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A Liberal Government is coming into power in xT ^ ^ ,
Vote the Liberal ticket tomorrow. Vote for St. John—Not Portland.

Canada. New Brunswick will help to swell its majority.
i

Negotiations Re 
Ireland Fail Is 

Report Today

IN THEAFTER WANDERING SIX THOUSAND YEARS 
WILDERNESS.Meighen Warned 

To Stay His Hand 
L In Appointments

jl As Hiram Sees ft

Wm?

£5
“Hiram,’’ said the 

I Times reporter to Mr. 
i Hiram Hornbeam, 

“where did the lion get 
his taste for blood?” 

“That’s a queer ques- 
to ask,” said

mÊM
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Hiram. “What was you 
thinkin’ about?”

“In an ideal world,” 
said the reporter, _ “even 

i1 if you lived in a jungle,
! you would not expect a 

lion to leap into your 
tent at night, carry you 
off into the brush, and 
eat such portions of you 
as might appeal to his 
taste. I was wondering 
why there are lions, and , 
tigers, and sharks, and 
eagles, and other beasts 
and birds of prey. Did the deer and the 
rabbit and all the other weaklings of the 
animal kingdom fall as Adam did—and 
is it their punishment for some sin com
mitted by their ancestors that those of 
today must go in constant terror of some 
other animal that kills—man included^

“Say, Mister,” said Hiram, ask™ 
questions is so much easier than flndin 
an answer that I wouldn’t foiler it up 
as a bizness, if I was you.”

“But where did I get the faculty for 
asking questions?” persisted the reporter. 
“It seems the most natural thing in the 
world, 
about it?”

“It aint fashionable,” said Hiram.
Most folks hes

WK{
Dail Delegates Said to be Going Home Tomorrow 

or Wednesday—Truce Still Holds—Ulster May 
Announce Break-Off Tomorrow—Lloyd George

Hon. Mr. King Writes Him About This and About 
Contracts and Other Committments Not in Ap
propriations or Legislated For.

rym
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K% Has Audience With King.
x. ;

I

(Canadian Press.)
Newmarket Ont, Dec. 5—Hon. Mr King on 

< day sent the following letter to Premier Meighen:
Right Hon. Arthur Qdeighen,
Prime Minister, Ottawa, Ont

Dear Mr. Meighen,—From the Ottawa press dispatches 
it would appear that since the day of nominations, your 
government by order in council, has been awarding con
tracts, making new appointments, and in one direction 
or another committing the country to vast expeditures m 
no way contemplated tiy any existing appropriations or 
other legislation of the parliament of Canada.

In justice to all parties concerned, I wish at once to say 
that committments of the kind made by an administration 
which it is now perfectly evident in no way enjoys the con
fidence of the country; appears to be extremely at variance 

-* y with what is right and proper under any system of responsi- 
* ble government, and that should, I, as the leader of one of 

the parties opposed td your government, be called upon to 
form à new administration, 1 shall not feel that the new ad
ministration is bound in any particular by the appointments 
or obligations for which there is not the fullest legislative 

sanction.

x Satur-
(Canadian Press Cable.)

London, Dec. 5—The Irish peace negotiations have broken 
down according to statements in responsible quarters today, and 
the Dail Eireann delegates are expected to return finally to Ireland 
Tuesday or Wednesday.

The truce still remains in effect, and no immediate resumption 
of hostilities is looked for.

The Sinn Fein delegates visited Downing street at 3 o clock this 
afternoon. It is understood they conferred with the government 
representatives concerning the question of continuing the truce.

London, Dec. 5—rThe crisis in the Irish peace negotiations held 
y the exclusive attention of official circles this morning. Lloyd George 
obtained an audience with King George and explained the situation 
to him, aftèr which the British peace representatives held 
ference. This was followed by a meeting of the entire cabinet.

The Unionists of Southern Ireland, headed by Lord Middleton, 
are still exerting their influence in behalf of a settlement. It was 
made known today that they. have asked Lloyd George to meet
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V.
—Knott in the .u alias News.

a con-What can there be wrong

Hydro Cost And
Distribution

“You’d be lonesome, 
their thinkin’ done fer ’em—it’s easier. 
Wasn’t thinkin’ of startin’ a new re
ligion, was you?” ,, , „

“The market is so well supplied, 
“that there is no 

Yet, I

5
them.

The correspondence in connection with the negotiations will be
was said, and Lloyd George is

I
said the reporter) 
temptation in that direction, 
would like to know where the Hon got 
his taste for blood.

“Well,” said Hiram, “if you could find 
out where man go his, an* how he could 
git clear o fit, you’d be doin’ somethin 
wuth while—yes, sir.”

made public by the government, it 
expected to make an explanatory statement.Yours Sincerely,

W. L. MacKENZIE KING. Suggestion that Government Should Absorb Part 
of Cost—Distribution Through Power Company 
Matter—Decision to Hold Round Table Talk.

On the government’s side, it was in
dicated, the argument will be that the 
refusal of the Sinn Fein to accept alle
giance to the king made an agreement 
Impossible, since that condition was in- 

n Al linn Trt linr sorted upon by the British and was, inP D xUlUx III llxr addition, an essential preliminary to se-
A report on the offer of the New «the purchase of hydro-electric energy |j [ uilll U IU UUL cu"?g “sfrt nTjîîlS refused

Branswick Electric Power Commission ' for the company. The price of energy U. I . Villi U IV VVI. The &nn..^ «js dedajd, refusri

ÆÎÎL“, cnilTUAIUIDTHMiSnS oUU I HAIYIrlUN aisasa par
, at this morning committee meet- p^y’s-business by virtue of the growth ___ ______ tmn^ examiaation of the gov-

_________ jm The report''was" drawn up at a con- 5. The city might take over all the Traffic» Cause of F™n'derate tand1ti>eatiSfted ^
I ference between the mayor and three en- utilities and necessary properties Of the Trend pf Traffic LaUSC ,Ot Fern ddegates

Secretary of Greed Army of XL Change from Port of Liver- SUS, W. -g £

United Veterans Sends a “ “* Slî“ «STSftf'iSgSS P»»1- r*.
Message to the Premier. Prefacing the joint report, the mayor since that date. The purchase of hydro- -------------- nariiammt Two months^^nemtiattons

saki tiiat the report did not show any- electric energy may then be consum- , n sJ-fCanadian Press)— m nn?°eot the
“tag very attractive from the commis- mated without injustice to any interests London’ J** forthfr^î ™ a£u£ and

Toronto, Dec. 5.-The following tele- sion’s present offer, but he felt it was and at a price to be fixed by negotia- Announcement that the Canadian Paci Insh any further, ,l.
gram was dispatched Saturday to Pre- possible to work the matter out While tiem*. fic Steamships are to ** diverted f some bf the delegties weT^posed even

KonJcnnrfprc «f conceding that it was the government s Exercise by the city of option No. 1 docking at Liverpool and are to dock the new nm-
I ST G Au'v j^-poronto- I intention and ambition to give *hls wouId "^aQ |hat on account of uniform- >t Southampt<,n henceforth, has been re- ,s hy t'he Dail cabinet on last Sat-
| the G. A. U. V. m Toronto. I0f the province cheaji power, he said it ly recurring losses on the street railway . T . . i -p™* although rX,inv thw delegates beime satisfied that

“The dominion board of directors of was unfortunate that the construction an<j gas frahehises, the New Brunswick cei'ed at L P time ‘ nreontanee bv tlm negotiators would not
the G. A. U. V. respectfully request that had to be carried on during the high est Power Company would be f?rced , to U has been °r , t, be ehdorsed by the Stan Fein in Ireland,
no further appointments be made to the period, and he fdt that, if it could be abandon them, and, by reducing their that this was inevitable. Most of the ( R m ^ yfee the ^ cabinet long
board of pension commissioners at demonstrated that there was Sjeat own selhng prices for 'ght and power, Canadian passenger traffic for the steam- t<) decide the issue, it appears. After a
Ottawa until after federal elections. This saviaS ln the Pre*n‘ ’ ttheag rojJd ”*?, on a.batSf ships is now from the continent and from short discussion in which all the cab-

league who made more than elevated to the judgeship I not the government be reas nably ex- complete electric distribution system, time. u tbe f^^o^Tf tte proplè of 1^
slammed out 211 and ft-shed second to F. MARSH “cted tog absorb a part of the cori,. „nd would be compelled to set up both There was a time when the city of the instructions of the people ire-
Homsby. He was one of the eight play- Dominion Secretary G. A. U. v. than the taxpayer *1 St. John street railway and gase utitities at Liverpool made a good thing from the lano.
~ Who made at least 100 runs. He tied i#%f- Air I IM If I to provide the en.ire carmin, c.iarge losses similar to or greater than those C. P. R. passenger h-affic, but that was

ere , , -4.1. hie teammate, MM M MPl Ml h 0 to the full amount, unless it can be obtaining with the company operation, many years ago, before the opening
for second pUce _his tea ^ MAM Li- lUh Am Y “early proven that in so doing, a real This st*bBorn electric fight in electric the Riverside railway station which en-
Daare Bancroft, with 121. UIVflllUL I lLlllVL I ! saving is effected.” service would, while wrecking the pres- allied passengers from the steamships to
of the six players who took part m ev y He though, tha" it was eviden that ent company, at the same time make it take a train directly from the

nlaved by their respective dubs. IIITO IMllàlrtrOO one of the most reasonable ways to hope impossible for years to interest private to London. Liverpool has lost thi
u ** —= nf the nine players who Ul I V L>Uj[\i] |*\\lto make a saving was by an equitable capital in any utility, so that the bur- business almost entirely.

In one game. He was I II I Ij | IiImULUw arrangement for distribution through the den of raüway and gas iitiUties would
ten who koSi four runs in 1IIIW I limwuww, BF Power Company’s transmission remain.

al0e 01 rr outdistanced the base _________ lines. He therefore recommended that jn spjte Qf the disadvantages of the
cne game. fnrty_njnc bases. a conference of the members of the results of the exercise of this oPtion there
rUWita the exception of Emil Mensel, Jncident in Pretoria Theatre hydro commission, the common comma seems to be no reason why the city may 

, „ . ^th the Giants, during the _ . . and an expert in electricity be called to not do so jn the event of failure to
XiU season. Frisch lead the world’s During Visit Of Prince and j see if an equitable arrangement could brjng about a more satisfactory solu- 

in batting with an average of . „ „ . , be reached ; that the members of the tion of the problem.
^In addition he established a record PnnceSS OI LonnaUght. | conn{y council, particularly those from Exercise by the city of option No, 2

. f: _.id's series by making four hits _________ I Lancaster, be invited, as well as repre- woldd be exposed to serious objection by
!” m„nv times at bat in the first game. sentatives of the New Brunswick Power any and many citizens that public
‘“New York, Dec. 5—Fourteen teams of London, Dec. 5.—(Canadian Press.)— Company, and all the city organizations moneys and credit were being utilized
international bike racing stars were According to a Reuter despatch from interested in the matter. This recom-(fOT the benefit of a very few power
bunched at eight /<***. Pretoria, South Africa, soon after the mendation was carried. users.

_ j_hth hour of the six day race at , _ „ _. The same objection in a lesser degree :
MadtaraiSquare Garden. These teams Prince and Princess of Connaught had The Joint Report. would hold with regard to the exercise
at tiiat horn had traversed 178 miles and seated themselves in a theatre last even- The report presented by the mayor Qf optjon No 3 xhe direct henefits to
seven laps. The record for the event at jn_ ,,n orange was thrown from the gal- was as follows: the general public would appear as very \
.................... 189 miles and 9 laps made in j and struck the arm of the chair in With respect to the offer a smaU items in their light and power j . . , . , ..
1914 by Lawson and Drobach. Two wh<ch the princess was seated in the or- Brunswick Electric Power Commission, bil)g and the indirect benefits to the I Synopsis—Pressure is high orer the

-t =“ -11 H *- •* - - -
,older will appear in1 bouts scheduled and js at present a patient in a military and erect distribution . , As to option No. 4, the following items
1ère this week. Pete Herman and Joe , *„e said he bought the oranges streets; it can successfuUy cmn^te with must be noted;
_,ynch, former bantam champion, Mike t() throw at the stage, as he used to do the company m light and P^r Uusi , According to Mr. KensiPs report
TDown, former middleweight king an durjng active service, and had no inten- ness, but would proba ) y » y the cost to the N. B. Power Company of
tahnny Dundee, junior lightweight Hon of injuring anybody. The princess company. f generating 12,000,000 kilowatt hours dur- FAIR WEATHER FOR
hampion, will he engaged. Herman wiU ^ most Cool and laughed the inci- 2. The city can take over a portion of ^ 1920 was !.886 cent per K. W. H., with j THE ELECTION CONTEST
neet Packy O’Gatty of New^Yor^on dmt „ff the biock of st nLt j coal cost averaging $7-95 per ton. ^ His | Maritime-Fresh to strong southwest
Thursday, in a fifteen round con L --------------- • -•» *--------------- few ^elected industries P report also states that the costs of coal . northwest winds, fair today and most
vuch will meet Max WUh*<»^,^ BOMB WRECKS A sible rate‘ . , v„ „ . . _ |to the company have varied during four Tuesday
' iiaddphia for 10 rounds on Fri > _^TXT —, 3- The citj can take p< successive years as follows : 1917—$3.20 ; Gu)f and North Shore—North to west-

ht O’Dowd has Lou Bogfb f* DETROIT BUILDING ergy offered and •bm'd'"g°nl-vf tb^nart 11918-$6.75; 1919-$6.99; 1920-$7.95 or ly Lnds, fair and rather cold today
teeport for an opponent m a 12 round . iribution lines, can dispose of that part , ^ g{ $fi]5 per ton. Using his Tuesday.

■ Vtomorrow night. Dundf:.o bp Detroit Dec. 6—A bo :b exploded last to large eo"sl',ners ”f e” Gf own method of computation of cost of New England—Ixxsal snows this af-
atiior Friedman of Chicago, a i>out ! nicht and wrecked a building in East cl,stomers of the co industries co*l generated power the average cost to temoon and tonight; Tuesday, general-
rindples in another twelve rou ! , ' , occupied by three commis- thia P°weT to ®”.c-. , . , estabI ■ the company on a basis of the same out- ]y fair and cooler, moderate to fresh
VS? ÿ l Dk ,-r™», ,„dÆ bS mM S3 ~ 2“,“"»^, ft" ""ï*”W",d l"° «* i« -d nortliwest wind,.

ry 1 ™ *" “»» a Tor”““-D"-
i™ circles, are ttiat Dalhousie hockey although owners oi uic Dunuuig u steam ' station even if they pos- «iftB2io or at a nrice ofl^m wm Play in Boston on January 6 —ed the generating capacity, which W»0 This mMins*tMt rt

and 7. Their oH man described as a foreigner, JVy do"”LP^ „^ blt I d ari is an exceedingly small margin by which 1 Prince Rupert ... *2
be Harvard and Boston Tech teams, mg^ ^ restaurant a little wllile fuse to serve small n sers but won mal hydrQ power ;LS offered can be cheaper victoria .

HE&œs =£ ESHBEfHE EBwill bpx a no decision ten round bmrf street the building are -mpany could then Pass ”” to there P ^ shows to be fairly high. Prinre Âlbert .... 36
here on Dec 16, so it was announced jre wjse Co> and -stomers the small saving thus open to g If'we study the cost of energy dis- ^nnipeg .
here last nignt. ^ ampriran Seed Co. The explosion 'em- _ tributed we find after certain necessary , white River...........14

™^^PORHOME rpScSH’S
by the suggestion that . requested by Attorney Gen- -ow served The prices of energy deliv- xhePe would be no steam stand- st Johns, Nfld.... 30

and Thi eral Daugherty, boarded the liner for his red ns light and power to he régula ed P^yAnlh"=bstantial saving to the con- j Detroit
at Tfl^onto, changing noaxs am L,*C1 .__ T , M York at one f>r modified so ns to pass on to the eus- u>- . v . r;send hro Canadian crews to the other Afternoon tom™rs the small saving to be had by (Continued on nam- »- -l.muU New York

ATTEMPT 10 SWAYILD HOLD OFF
UNIQUE KCOi APPOINTMENTS 10 MICKLE CASE

Notable Work In Last Base
ball Season. )

Bicyde Riders 10 Miles Be
hind the Record— Rmg 

"Bouts for the Week—Dal
housie Likely to Play in 
Boston.

Matter to be Placed-Before 
Grand Jury.

Dail Eireann 
that they con-

4
She was for Conviction of the 

Movie Comedian — Liquor 
Charge Against Him Set 
for Today — Perjury Case 
Against Miss Neighbors.

v;J

New York, Dec. 5—Frank Frisch, 
of the Giants, established 

sea-
K Æthird baseman

a unique playing record during last 
son This was revealed by the official 
national league batting averages, just re

leased.

San Francisco, Dec. 5—Collateral issues 
to the fore today in the affairs ofwere

Roscoe Arbuckle, the jury which tried 
“him on a manslaughter charge having 
disagreed and been discharged yesterday.

Foremost of the three groups of cir
cumstances attracting public interest to 
the motion picture comedian was a charge 
made by Mrs. Helen M. Hubbard, one of 
the jurors that attempts had been made 
at her intimidation. Mrs. Hubbard told 
Milton U’Ren, an assistant attorney, and

Meeting in London.

London, Dec. 6—Some definite action 
is expected today from a meeting of the 
Sinn Fein peace delegation with the 
special British committee which took 
part in the original peace conference.
The Irish delegation yesterday informed 
Lloyd George and members of his cab
inet that the government’s latest pro
posals were unacceptable to the Dail 
Eireann cabinet, but the fact that a 
further meeting is to be held today in
dicates that the Dail reply was not an 
absolute refusal but embodied sugges
tions for modifications in the terms.

The general impression after yester- 
dayls meeting, however, was very 
gloomy. It is pointed out that the time 
limit set by Sir James Craig, Ulster 
premier, for the submission of a further 
plan by Lloyd George will expire tomor
row. Sir James is to address the Ulster 
partiament on that date, and should no 
new terms be forthcoming, it is said he 
will announce the peace negotiations at | hearing today, 
an end.

Should this occur the British position 
would be thrown back to the stand taken 
by Lloyd George before the negotiations 
opened more than five months ago—that for hearing today.
British law must be maintained in Ire- In addition to all these, last night’s 
land, even through the use of the mili- intimation by Milton Cohen, member of 
tary. How far the present truce would Arbuckle’s counsel, that the defense had 
endure under such conditions is con- “something up its sleeve,” and was pre- 
jecturaL Thus far there has been no paled to “let it come down” today, came 
agreement for extensions of the truce. in for comment.

iu

several other persons, that a man repre
senting himself as G us Olive, a commis
sion merchant with whom her husband 
had had business dealings, had tele
phoned her husband on Saturday night 
with the intent of having her change her 
vote as a juror. She let it be known 
that she stood consistently for conviction 
of Arbuckle.

Hubbard said it had been intimated 
by the man that he might save himself 
trouble by sending his wife a note ask
ing that she vote for acquittal.

U’Ren announced that the whole mat
ter would be laid before the grand jury 
tonight.

The federal charge against Arbuckle, 
based on an allegation of illegal trans
portation of liquor drunk at the party" 
in the Hotel St. Francis was set for

Fhettx an»
Pherdinand

/ao*i «wati \ i

Spy REPORT
Issued by outA-

ority of the De- 
partaient of Ma
rine and Fisheries. 
jft. F. St up art, 
director of meteor
ological service*

I

Charges of perjury against Miss Min
nie Neighbors, of Los Angeles, a wit
ness called by the defense in the Ar
buckle’s manslaughter trial, also was set

i west, mostly fair with snow flurries in 
I Lake region and fair with lower temper
ature in Quebec and the maritime prov
inces.

Grave Anxiety.
The morning newspapers generally re

gard the situation with grave anxiety,
Lut while a tone of pessimism runs 
through in any of the comments, hope is 
not everywhere abandoned. The opti
mists point out that so long as the ne
gotiations are not definitely broken off, 
there is a possibility of ultimate settle
ment.

The Sinn Fein reply is described by .
the Times as “a reasoned negative, sug- Philadelphia, Dec. 5—Two passenger 
gesting certain amendments, rather than trains collided on the Reading Railroad 
an absolute refusal of the government’s j Paper Mills station, near Bryn Athyn, 
proposals.” While it admits that the [ today. Early reports were that about 
situation is surrounded with great diffi- n^ne persons were killed and nearly a 
culties, the newspaper points encourag- score injured. The report placed the 
ingly to the fact that the negotiators dead at possibly fifteen. The accident 
themselves have not abandoned their occurred about sixtwn miles from Plnl- 
task adelphia. It was a head-on collision be-

The Liberal newspapers, like the Daily twecn local trains.
Chronicle, the Westminster Gazette and 
the Daily News, while also admitting 
the gloominess of the outlook, plead for 
coll consideration and further discussion.

Appealing for mutual generosity and 
concessions between the Sinn Fein and 
Ulster, both of whom it contends fear 
their own extremists, the Daily News 
says that these extremists will sooner

SEVERAL KILLED
Highest during 

8 a. m. yesterday night 
, 48 42

3842¥>
41 2428

284832
284432 {
2638
263428
1424 RUSSIA AT THE

CONFERENCE
2124
294231
283830 Wnshinerton, Dec. 5—Russia aPPeared 

at the Washington conference last ni-ht 
in the arrival of a sjiecial deputation 
from the Far Eastern republic of Chita 
to lav before the powers here the plea 

or later be ignored, and urges that it be 0f tjlat government for insistence in 
“sooner.” securing immediate withdrawal of Japan-

203426
262826
182622
1482
2238
2636
263630

(Continued on page 9, fifth column.) esc troops from Siberia9»38. .. 28
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IMl lUES ITS WONDERFUL!ED PHILIPPINES, XMAS GIFTS !GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
I

FOR S.S. EMPRESS 
F HE

1

?7ll

PHONOGRAPHS 
FLOOR LAMPS 
SMOKER CABINETS 
PICTURES
COMFORTABLE CHAIRS 
SEWING CABINETS 
PEDESTALS, TABLES, ETC.

KINDERGARTEN SETS 
ROCKING HORSES 
ROCKERS and CHAIRS 
DOLL CARRIAGES 
DOLL SLEIGHS 
DOLL BASSINETTES 
BABY FURNITURE

! Newfoundland Man is Amaz- ; 
j ed at Rapid Improvement 

in Health of His Wife.

1Forbes Joins Governor Gen-, ummill TfiniV
eral in Report—Say People; MP|-P A T(|ll&Y• „ , „7,

are Not Yet Organized Eco- llïll LIllnL I UUn I Succeeds Capt. E. Cook, Who

nomically, or for National one of the jewels of the stage's ta- Died After Ships Arrival| abody improve

- sure-trove is Louis N. Parker’s dignified . j | 1 7/ „ ™«mpDefence. , yet thrilling story of Lord Beaconsfield ; at Liverpool. ; as much as my w.fe ^>n a short Ome
________ L (Benjamin Disraeli) and his battle of; ---------------- s Lï J^^,^LSTr„n?orI ^11-

wits, business alertness and sweet do- (Montreal Gazette.) !°°k Rav ’ New-
Washington, Dec. 5.—The Philippine mestic traits in the play “Disraeli,” It was announced by the Canadian known c sen of Will y,

Islands should remain in their “present which is being shown at the Imperial four Pacific Steamships, I.td., yesterday that lounoiana. j
p neral status" until the people there times daily, today, tomorrow and Wed- Captain James Gillies will be the new Sestion
“have had time to absorb and thorough- neAlay. The eminent English actor, commander of the Empress of rranc^, g ’ for breath ns
ly master the power already in their George Arliss, creator of the historical succeeding Captain Ebenezer Look to dfe These smoth-
hands,” Gen. Leonard Wood, now gov- name-roll will he shown in this seven- whose death occurred at Liverpiwl the g^Us f°camc on at night
ernor-general, and W. Cameron Forbes part United Artists Corporation produc- day following the arrival of tha.steam * ^uM ^ * her up |„ bed
former governor-general say in tnelr t,on. supported by a distinctly superior ship on her last on pillows so that she could breathe,
report to President Harding, based on cast. The story of Russia vs England in Gillies, who has a disunghished recoro „£,g wonder(ul the way Tanlac bene- 
their six months’ study of conditions m diplomacy, finance and espionage, is a with the Allan Line, the Canadian flted her. She has a splendid appetite
the islands. . tingling delight—satisfying to the Brit- 'cific Ocean Services, and now the L nQW> everything she eats agrees with

“We are convinced,” they say, tha. ish heart of hearts, educational, sump- adian Pacific Steamships, Ltd., is wen ^ and she has gotten her strength
it would be a betrayal of the Philippine tuous and historically correct. The Im- known in Montreal, to which pore nc too Tanlac is certainly one med-
people, a misfortune to the American perial’s 86c. scale will obtain. j operated for many years, the snips on that does everything they say it
peoole a distinct step backward in the ----------- — j which lie has served and commanded in- wd] do„
path of progress, and a discreditable nilllinri I A 0(111/11110 C,lude ”dun* ^°yal> Tanlac is sold in St. John by The’
neglect to our national duty were we to |lll|yjlJLI I X I lUNL ?Io,unt„TeJ?ple’ Montezuma, [«natin, Rogg Drug ^ Ltd i and p. W. Munro,
withdraw from the islands and ter- IJUIv DLLLO UUIlllllU, M^igan, Ruthema, Lake Mam ;uld by kading druggists everywhere. |
minate our relationship there without WWIIIWS.UUW V ! toba, Milwaukee, Tunisian, Grampian,

BÏEHH™: hooray I HOORAY“We feel that with all of their many | lUUIlM I ■ I lUUIlrl I ■ the Empress of Ftance, was taken ill cn 
excellent qualities, the experience of the | ' the liner’s last trip to Quebec, hut re-
nast eight years during which they i The announcement that “The Dura- eftvered sufficiently to take charge of ms 
have had nraeticàl autonomy, has not bells” were to be seen here once more shjp on her return voyage to Liverpool, 
been such L to justify the people of the has been received with great interest and He died, however, the day after reach-
United States in relinquishing super- pleasure by local theatre-goers. It was ing that port. He was commodore of
vision of the government of the Philip- originally intended to produce a new the Canadian Pacific fleet, and had many
nine Islands ^withdrawing their army “Dumbells Revue” in New York, fol- friends in Montreal, Quebec and
and navy and leaving the islands a prey lowing their sensational success in Biff, throughout Canada. He was fifty-two Atoms Used Oil LumillOUS
f 7 . ,_their Bmg, Bang, but, the demand for the -„c ____rieh^roll^and potential commercial ad- old show, which had captured Broadway, 5 Thc record of having carried four of I Watch FaCCS Cause 200,- 
Tich soil ^ p was so great, both In Canada and the n.,nada’. eovernor-generals was held by , • o JT£Th<5?‘ observations of the lnvestlga- large cities in the United States, that it Capt Cook. He carried the Earl of OOOExploSlODS a Second

- tors are contained in the “general con- ^e'sentat onTht“J^Lon ™nt0 to England on tbb Tunisian â-ord ! Mixed With Zinc Sulphide,
elusions” and “recommendations” made P Grey on board the Virginian, an# the ; |
in the report which was made public a.n™ r^uf:. , . . . . Duke of Devonshire and Lord Byng on
today. The complete -P-t covering that the ^l'ine^/taS

B^l^WThen‘C^eraîronclu™ions’’ are [‘^umbells” have. just completed a won- men, commanded the Empress of France 000, how can manufacturers afford to 
1 follows conclusions | dcrfully successful six months tour of whe^ she wflS dolng convoy duty during use R for painting thc dials of $4.98

I the states and are now _ packing he tbe war under the name of the Alsatian. it watches’ Does this paint really
Conclusions of the Report. theatres m Canada to capacity with their Re hnd bpen thirty„seven years at sea, wrist watenes uoes

“We find the people happy, peaceful, - many thousands of admirers, who still and for twenty„nine years he had been contain radium?
and in the main prosperous and keenly fiud entertainment in Jack McLaren s ip the Qanndinn service. The early years The answer to tiiese frequently heard
appreciative of the benefits of American <dever„ satlncal sketches, ^ Beh no l e gf ^ were spent on sailing ves- questions explains some of the wonder
rule. I«4 a,’ kr d «41 nn nh TP« sels in t,le seven seas- Hls flret sh,p’ of radium for that metal is used for

“We find everywhere among the “Red” Newman’s song “Oh, Oh, Oh It, ^ fae shlpped as an apprentice at °\ rad,U™’ „ minute
Christian Filipinos the desire for inde- A Lovely War, seems to hae , e thp age of flfteen years, was a bark thls work> each dlal conl 6
pendence, generally under the protection ear-marks of a centuir plant, wh le m06t registered at 262 tons. The Empress of portion of the real radium. The fact
of the United States. The non-Chris- ® !, w . . tj id to hear France is registered at 18,500 tons. that so inflnitessimal a quantity of
tians and Americans are for continuance mes nijh t , hit, R will be recalled that a great tribute dlum ^ used on a watch dial is able
of American control. ” pwlt *nd was paid to the present Empress of , , „ ■ th„ dark

“We find a general failure to appre-■ Dow™ Te“f. Z Francè, then the Alsatian, by Sir Eric *0 make the fagor» m the dark
date the fact that independence under Ivnllpmen win are still honing to Geddes, when first lord of the admiralty, makes it easier fo th 8e p .

''™^,ndan£rL is not “b£ IZÏZ S ,h, “iNtSÎÏS Kilt > »... «►

of officials and employes are men of rod or many times! More surely as will the name of the Alsatian, If one of these dials be examined with
good character and ability and reason- . . de<;niteiv announced that this will which played so wonderful a part in it. a good reading glass, rated ,
ably'faithful to the trust imposed upon « ^ “e ^ presentation of! “From 1914 to 1917 this squadron kept the eyes of the examiner have been in
them, but that the efficiency of the pub- PBiff B| Bang” in this city as the under its guard a stretch of sea 800 darkness for about five minutes, the lum-
lic services has fallen off and that they «rjumbells”' have a new revile called miles long, from Orkney to Iceland, and inous material will be seen to be -
are now relatively inefficient, due to lack „The D„mbJps> Revue of 1922,” ready ; during that time intercepted 1,500 ships ing with scintillations or tiny flashes of 
of inspections and to the too rapid trans- next s^ason y ; taking supplies to enemy countries. Al- light. These flashes are caused by the
fer of control to officials who have not Seat sale opens at the Imperial box of- ! though this work was accomplished explosion of the atoms in the m nu
had the necessary time for proper train-|flce Tbursday 0f this week at 10 a. m. i mostly in the dead of night, or in bail portion of the real radium in the mix-
ln8- „ , „„ . , Sec advt. for price scales. light and blizzards, less than four per ture. , , , .

“We find that many Filipinos have j --------------- ■ ---------------- cent, of the vessels succeeded In passing “These atoms have been found to
shown marked capacity for government «llinAIHA the lines of blockade.” so small that 250,000,000 of them would
service and that the young generation is . I'll III III All1 --------- ------ - ic  ------------- — probably be required to comer one Inch-
full of promise; that the civil service \nlKKIIUU (Afkavc PJIox.oJ As each atom explddes a particle flies
laws have in the main been honestly ad- Ul III I II lU UthCTS KelieVCd-----------------  ^om it as a projectile from a gun. These
ministered, but there is a marked de- j Wk v Not Ynil ) particles are too small to be seen by the
terioration due to the injection of poll- ’ ---------------- vv ’UL 1 uu' „t powerful misroscope; but scientists
tics. I ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 5. Catarrh Does Harm—Get Rid of It,. have found that when one of these

aw pm Catarrh of the nose or throat wjien particles is suddenly stopped by striking
Cn— eets V 41 *t becomes chronic weakens the delicate a crystal of zinc sulphide the resulting

q’ oc t ,w 'ridé 10 05 lung tissues, deranges the digestive or- heat is sufficient to make a flash of light
. 3-26 Low 1 iae... .iu.uo ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ consu*ption R t(le eye can see. These are the flashes

Dpny r\zr st TOHN ' impairs the taste, smell and hearing, and seen under a good reading glass, ihese
, , v . affects the voice. It is a constitutional occur at the rate of 200,000 a second on

Arrived rester ay. disease ahd requires a constitutional the average luminous watch bought in
Str Metagam a, 7655, Turnbull, from j.efaedy_ commercial routine.

Liverpool. _ Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla,- which by “The brightness and durability of a
Str Canadian Aviator, 2037, from purjfying the blood removes the cause radium luminous dial depends on the

of the disease and gives permanent re- number of these tiny flashes per second, 
lief. This alteratree ahd tonic medicine The more radium, the more flashes and 
has proved entirely satisfactory to the brighter the dial. But every flash j 
thousands of families in three genera- means a blow upon the crystal of zinc , 
tions.

If there is biliousness- or constipation, 
fake Hood’s Pills-^they are purely vege
table, gentle, thorough.

MANY ARE KILLED IN " - 
ANTI-RED DEMONSTRATIONS

Reval, Dec. 5—Antl-Bolsheviki revolts 
have begun in Trikestan and in the 
North Archanftel government in Russia, 
where numerous communists have been 
killed and the Soviets dissolved.

For
Grown-UpsI
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For
Kiddies

wife had been 
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Order Now — Deliver Xmas Evening

30-36 Dock *J. MARCUS, Street
!

Beautiful 
Sample Coats
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Very Special

Ï
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If a thimbleful of radium costs $120,-
\

* i Xmas Prices f
Every One a Bargain

Each Garment of the Highest Class, 
Workmanship and Material

i
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40. Beaverine collar and cuffs, jgk $S4 75

Blue Velour Coat, silk lined, deep Opossum collar. .Reduced Price, $74.75 

flare style, silk lined, deep Seal collar. Size^duced price> $54.75

36, deep Beaverine collar, satin line^^^$54.75

%
Midnight Blue Fine Velour Coat, size1

Finest Sorento 
Taupe Velour Coat,

Elephant Grey Duvetyn Coat, size

1

1 new
t

1

Very Fine Fawn Velour, Seal collar. 10-inch deep, silk lined, size $49.75

Reduced Price, $54.75
1

Reindeer Velour Coat, Beaver collar, silk lined; size 36
Handsome Reindeer Velour Coat, very wide Opossum collar, silk ïmjj* «je 36.^ $4Q

Brown Duvetyn Coat, very deep Beaverine collar, satin lined, size 38, Reduced Price, $44.75 

Handsome Canton Shade Broadcloth Coat, fancy braided. Seal
Dark Brown Normandie Cloth Coat, r^i Re $135.00................... ’ ' , ' ^,'pr’ice’S89 00 I

aver collar, size 38. Heavy satin lined- Value ........................................ 8
1 Midnight Blue Bolivia Coat, mik uuca. 38..................................... e 0 . 9 ***
1 Very Fine Silk Finish Velour, size 38, deep Beaverine collar ...... Reduced Price, $44.75
1 Handsome Normandie Cloth $175.00 Coat. Real Fox collar and cuffj^&ze^ ^ ^ I

F W. Daniel & Oo.,-LONDON HOUSE-Head of King St E
■ , ■ - . . —-g

1

1

1

1

: l

“We find there is a disquieting lack of ; 
confidence in the administration of just- , ,
ice, to an extent which constitutes a Sun Risesyf. 
menace to the stability of the govern- , High Tide...
ment.

“We find that the legislative chambers 
are conducted with dignity and decorum 
and are composed of representative men.

“We feel that the lack of success in 
certain departments should not be con
sidered as proof of essential incapacity.; , Ki dom 
on the part of Filipinos, but rather as !Lmted Kln|d0fm; v . .
indicating lack of experience and op-1 Sailed iesteroay.
port unity, and especially lack of inspec- , Str Tunisian, 6793, H odder, for Glos- 
tion.
on the part of Philipinos, hut rather as 

• confirmation of appointments might at 
any time arise which would make a 
deadlock between the governor general 
and the Philippine senate.”
Recommendations.

These recommendations are made in 
the report :

“We recommend that the present gen
eral status of the Philippine Islands 
continue until the people have had time
to absorb and thoroughly master the .«omrH dtidtc
powers already in their hands. FOREIGN PORTS.

“We recommend that the responsible St. Michael’s, Dec. 2—Arvd, stmr Gul 
representative of the United States, the Djemal, New York, 
governor general, have authority com- Naples, Nov. 30—Arvd, Stmr Regina 
mensurate with the responsibilities of his D’ltalia, New York.
position. In case of failure to secure the Baltimore, Dec. 3—Arvd, stmr Mina 
necessary corrective action by the Philip- | Brea, Quebec.
pine legislature, we recommend that con- , New York, Dec. 4—Arvd, stmr Al- 
gress declare null and void legislation bania, Liverpool ; United States, Copcn- 
which has been enacted diminishing, lim- : hagen; Columbia, Glasgow ; Dec. 3, arvd 
iting, nr dividing the authority granted stmrs Cretic, Boston ; Tobolsk, Camp- 
the governor general under Act. No. 240 bellton, N. B. 
of the Sixty-fourth Congress, known as !

' the Jones bill.
“We recommend that in case of a 

deadlock between the governor general 
and the Philippine senate in the con
firmation of appointments the president 
of the United States, be authorized to 
make and render the final decision.

“We recommend that under no circum
stances should the American government 
permit to be established in the Philippine 
Islands a situation which would leave 
the United States in a position of re
sponsibility without authority.”

Some Nerve.
Bishop Penhurst was talking in Boston 

about charity. “Some charities,” he 
said, “remind me of the cold, proud, 
beautiful woman, who, glittering with 
diamonds, swept forth from a charity 
ball at dawn, crossed the frosty side
walk, and entered her huge limousine. 
A beggar woman whined at the window : 
‘Could you give me a trifle for a cup or 
coffee, lady?’ The woman looked at the 
beggar reproachfully. *Good gracious 1’ 
she sud. ‘Here you have the nerve to 
ask me for money when I’ve been tod
dling for you the whole night through ! 
Home, James.’ ”

sulphide. These crystals cannot stand 
under them, and when this happens 
there are no more flashes and the dial 
losses its glow. The zinc has fal ed no 
the radium. Only one twenty-fifth of 
one per cent, of any quantity of radium 
disintegrates or is lost m a year, ac- 

. cording to information given out recently 
about the activities of the Standard 
Chemical Company, the organization, 
which, to last April, had produced more 
than half the world’s available supply 

I of radium.
“From a gram 

bleful) there are 
projectile-like particles every 
Crystals of sine sulphide would 

! down quickly if exposed to such 
bardment. By reducing the pe";eldaf=e 
of radium until the number of the par- 
tides flying from the exploding atoms 
— the dial was about 200,000 a second, 
it has been found that the dial would 
have a brightness easily visible in dark
ness and for a period of five years. This 

that the quantity of radium on 
_ dial cannot be more than 
millionth of a gram, and it is 

minute quantity that 
dial.”

gow.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal, Dec. 4—Sid, stmr Lord An

trim, Dublin and Belfast.

BRITISH PORTS.
London, Dec. 2—Arvd, stmr South- 

Western Miller, Philadelphia via Halifax.
Liverpool, Dec. $—Arvd, stmr Minne- 

dosa, Montreal.

India and Ceylon 
Orange Pekoe

TEA
70 Cents lb.

/

i
of radium (one thim- 
about 134,000,000,000 

second.
break 

a bom-
Look, Boys and Girls

I
PRESENTS FREE.

EVERYBODY'S HAPPY WHEN
THERE'S MUSIC IN THE HOME

With each dollar purchase of TOYS 
at our store we will give away FREE a 
BOYS’ SET OF TOOLS, a beauti
ful little BATTLESHIP or a handsome 
4 PIECE CHILD’S SET—makes a nice 
present for the little folks.

Xmas will soon be here. Now is the
The Canadian Pacific Steamships time to buy and get your choice and 

Limited steamer Metagama, arrived off avod the rush later on. We have the 
Partridge Island on Saturday night, and largest, brightest and most up-to-date 
docked at No. 3 berth, Sand Point, at stock of Toys and Dolls to choose from 
one-thirty o’clock Sunday morning, —jointed and sleeping dolls, beautifully 
one UU y nasseneers disembarked dressed. Here are some of our prices:^-“bearing1 $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00,

passengers t°aPh°em1^lc*'jgftPI'j'iv<’erp^i “n We have a Large Assortment of 
November 25 and experienced only two MECHANICAL TOYS, including Trick 
i“”; rn„„h weather. The only St. Autos 60c., Roosters 60c., Bird and Dog 

' Tnhn ne finition board were Lieut.-Col. $1.25, Mechanical Bugs 70c., Acrobatic 
'Bev^n? Armstrong ^Td Mrs. F. Dog $1.25, Acrobatic Man $1-50, Çtimb- 

r cmitl, reoresenting Christie ing Monkeys 50c., Radway Trains on
Brt ’ of Amhersti wiTalso on board. Tracks $1.50, $3.00, Sets of Dishes 50c,,
Among the passengers was Commissioner ahd 75c., Violins 50c, Banjos 40c, Mouth

Leslie L. Beale, foreman of the C. Sowton, of the Salvation Army who Organs all pnce^Co^rtmas^^, -
Vaughan Electric Co., is the lucky win- succeeds Commissioner W. J. Richards . Je Sandv^Aiidv

of the prize offered by the Estate of as commander for Canada East. ‘cy Bovs’ Tool Sets' $1 75 Rifles
Wm. McLaughlin, 320 Haymarket missioner Sowton was formerly com- 30c up, 7 „ Tons *35c 30c.
Square, for an appropriate name for mander in Canada West and also c l 40c, > , Pram ’ J2 $2.25,
their bread. Mr. Beale’s suggestion was secretary in Canada. He was tr - Me By Xmas tree trimmings
Un-X-Ld., and hereafter the bread sold ferred to India and forthe last two Dolls Cnbs, $ 50. X^^trM te.mmmg
in tlie stores tliroughout the city by the years has been m Sweden. C. B Cooke all prices. Pteture Btmxs ac up, aou

th^ one establishment at 320 Haymarket Ltd., of Toronto, also was- a passenger, ether things not mentioned here.
Square ^herf™" no brfnchE The'deputy minister of immigration, Mr Remember all goods arefresh and 
4 Black, was also on board. He inspected new. we sell Victrolas, 1 alKing_ ma

the local equipment, while waiting for chines from $40 up. His Master s Voice
The Metagama’s chief is Records 55c. All the latest records in

The cheapest store in town to buy 
your WALL PAPER. We have our 
1922 Wall Papers now in- Dainty Pat
terns for kitchens and bedrooms, 10c, 
12c and 15c roll and up.

Line your own stove with Foley’s Fire 
Clay—always in stock, 4c lb.

: on
A Very Fine Quality Tea at 

This Price. I I1Where there’s plenty of life and 
melody — where the evenings pass 
quickly and pleasantly in music and 
laughter—the young people want to 
stay home. Young p copié revel in 
music. Choose the World Famous
PATHEPHONE for a XMAS GIFT.

We have a large assortment of 
Pathe Records and also Gennet Re
cords at reduced prices.

All Phonographs sold on easy terms 
to suit your purse.

With every Phonograph sold you 
can have 25 records and pay on easy 
terms. Open evenings.

MARINE NOTES. means 
the average 
about one 
only about such a 
is on the average

SOLD RETAIL 'AT

Humphrey’s 
Coffee Store

I

Radium Clinic for Cancer Opened.
Philadelphia, Dec. 5—The clinic for 

the treatment of cancer by radium has 
been established by the Philadelphia 
General Hospital. The mayor and n^ny 
distinguished surgeons were present. The 
supply of radium is two grams, one one- 

of the world’s supply valued at 
Although it is planned to start 

than twenty treatments 
eighty patients means are insufficient 
eighty patients may be accommodated 
daily. If the patients 
sufficient there will be no charge.

FACIAL MIRACLES.

Years’ Work of Queen’s Hospital, j 
Sidcup.

A renort on the four years’ work of 
the Queen’s Hospital, Sidcup, Kent, Eng
land, on the treatment of sailors and 
soldiers suffering from facial and jaw 
injuries, jqst issued by the com™*^®5 
states that the total amount expended 

Inn the building and equipment of the 
hospital has been approximately U49,- 
000, and the total amount of contribu
tions, includinig generous donations from 
the Queen (from a fund placed at Her 
Majesty's disposal), approximately 1213,- 
000. Up to June 30 last 11,752 major 
operations had been carried out.

Separate Canadian, Australian and 
New Zealand units, with their medical 
officers and staffs, were accommodated, 
and many American surgeons and dent
ists were from time to time attached for 
training. The work has involved the

ni¥,¥° o 414 King Street.1

V*

fourth 
$200,000. 
with not more

LESLIE L. BEALE
THE WINNER

w

I

means are in
ner

\AMLAND BROS., Ltd., 19 Waterloo StreetFour

Perfumes Perfumes PerfumesEGG POOL GRIPS CHICAGO.

Qty Official Charges Three Men Make 
$30,000 a Day.

the train.
Commander J. Turnbull, C. B. E., R. 1/^ 
R. N. R1 ^ ,

The Canadian Pacific steamer Tunis
ian sailed yesterday at one o’clock for 
Glasgow. She had thirty cabin and 160 

She will toûch at

Now on display, the finest assortment of High Class Per
fumes in Eastern Canada—Houligaut's, Cody’s, Roger & Gal- 
let’s, Fiver’s, etc. We will be pleased for you to call and see 
these lines.

Chicago, Dec. 5—An egg pool formed 
by three men controls the egg supply of 
Chicago and makes a profit of $30,000 a 
day, Russell J. Poole, city food expert, 
announced, following an investigation 
covering two weeks.

Mr. Poole has recommended a house- 
in an effort to

steerage passengers.
Halifax to take on a cargo of apples.

The C. G. M. M. steamer Canadian 
Aviator arrived yesterday morning at 
ten o’clock from Great Britain and is at 
present anchored in the stream.

The Modern Pharmacy
GEO. A. CAMERONLIPSETT VARIETY STORE - Comer Princess141 Charlotte Street - - " -

We Are in Business For Your Health.wives’ boycott on eggs 
break the price. He reported that eggs 
selling at 50 to 53 coats as fresh eggs 
went into storage Last March, when the 
Bcicc was 13 1-3 M

iCor. Prince Edward and Exmouth Sts. 
The Store that sells everything.The WantUSE Ad Wmjf ’Phone 4052

Il V

supplying of badly disfigured men witn 
one or more new facial features, or 
even, in some cases, the half of a face, 
chiefly by the scientific grafting of bone 
and skin from other parts of their 
bodies. Almost incredible results have 
been achieved in a great number of 

and it is claimed that of all the 
treated there are now not more

cases, 
men
than flfteen or sixteen whose disfigure
ment is likely to be permanently of a 
distressing character. To Major H. D. 
Gillies, the principal surgeon, chiefly be
longs the credit for their achievements.

Thirty Canadian officers and 475 of 
other ranks were treated at this hospital.

CK3
Everybody should see with 

If anyoneequal clearness, 
tells you he sees clearly an ob
ject that looks blurred and in
distinct to you, come to us for 

You need them.glasses.

D. BOYANER
OPTOMETRISTS 

111 CHARLOTTE STREET.
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ChristmasChristmas Gifts in Rich Cut Glass Auto Strop 
Razor

LOCAL NEWS painless extraction 
Only 25c. vt.

i

GiftsMcMILI.IAN’S ninety-nine 
YEARS

Experience in handling fine papers 
a lot to discriminating buyers. They 
invite inspection of their beautiful Gift 
Boxes s. n. r. t. f.

Your inspection of the special showing now being made here is 
invited. Newest shapes.

Exquisite in design and cutting.

means 1
REGULAR $6 OUTFIT

Razor, Strop, 12 Blades, Metal 
Minor, all in Leather Case

Should be selected early 
this week is none too soon. 
You'll get better service now 
than during the rush of the 
last few days, and you can 
make more careful selections 
than when a crowd is around.

Buy your Waterman’s Fountain Pens 
for Christmas gifts at Mahony’s, Dock 
street

VFe *"*1* the BHST Teeth to Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office t 

35 Çharlotte St 
’Phone 38

O. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
78—82 King Street For $3-79

ShavmÿuecuryPROGRESSIVE MEETING 
At Peck’s Hall, East St John, this 

The candidates, a
By mail add 10 c. extraHead Office»

527 Main St.
’Phone 683

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open !»•«.

rmrniTIAll nr able that there are still less than 2,000
LLllLUfl I IIIRI 11L miles of railroad in the live republics. !
J T 11| IlU I II 111 llr “Central American railroads were both 1

ORPHANAGE FAIR. * W/UUHWIl Wl difficult and expensive to construct.
All persons having any outstanding _ —_ IPn.A .! Nevertheless, the distances are compara-

accounts against the above are requested nr l|Trj 11 1 Rfl[_ nil ■ I lively short and the natural wealth of the
to submit them at once to the secretary, I k |U I Will ft lyl| KII ,11 region is so great that railroad expansion
James E. Arthurs, Post Office box' 12,. ULI1 I IlflL fllllLlllUlT would assuredly prove attractive to for-
city. There is to be a meeting of the , eign capital if only conditions of peace
general committee within a week or so -------------- and security could be assured.
for the purpose of winding up the . . | “Further expansion or railroads, as j
affairs of the comniittee. Great Opportunities for liiCO- well as that of all other public utilities,
mjAlidgeville summer club. nomic Development Hoped b^prto^?^ j

ÎKmlar dance Milli^geviUe Summer . frnm TTmrin of States ncultural, is a region of great shortage ,
ClSTtonight at the Studio. All mem- IOr Irom Um0n OI alales- of local capital. Difficulty is found in j
bers invited to come and bring their : -------------- financing locally the regular commercial I
friends. Refreshments will be served. •„ transactions and a native supply of long

12-« 1 Great opportunities for thee economic yme investment capital is at present out ,
( development of Central America may re- gf y,c question. It appears, then, that 

The regular meeting of the Ladles’ • sujt f,.om tj,e newiy formed federation j the economic development of the region 
uxüiary, A. O -H., Division No. L'0f states in that region, the National must depend upon concessions to foreign 
onday evening. Nomination of officers, 0f Commerce in New York believes j capitalists and upon government loans.

---------------- I provided the association proves a strong “As regards the possibility of govern-
Good skating and tobagganmg on and stat,je political unit. In the Decern- ' ment loans it is recognized that the var- 

Lily Lake tonight ' 12-6 her number of its magazine, Commerce ' loos defaults of the separate republics pj]pt, and for many years a co-worker
Monthly, the bank urges that it is the have so injured their credit that they of Count Zeppelin, has just returned

Come and do all your shopping at '>ur|part gf ^ regt of wor|d to welcome can now borrow only on the most oner- from a visit to Argentine and Spain, 
always-busy store and save money at 1 and encourage the new republic. ous terms. In the event of a successful 1 Bcker has spent several months
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. We rp^e pe,jeration of Central America, federation, however, it is felt that gov- jn those countries studying routes and 
have no branches. which began functioning on October 10, emmental economies might be effected landings, and assisting in the orgamza-

, 1921, comprises Gautemala, Honduras that would improve the revenue situation t;on 0f the company. He says that he
To make your hens lay feed them and SaJvador> and “represents a total ' in each country and so assist toward the found Southern Spain ideally located for

ground bone. We have “ population of nearly four and one-half reestablishment of an improved credit a European air harbor and as a port for
Flr.welling. - 16835-lZ-lo mp||{OIls a„d an area of 101,676 square standing. a trans-Atlantic Zeppelin line, the concerned, though there is no medieu

miles,” Commerce Monthly says. “The ! “It is to the private investor, how- other end of the line will be near Buenor support fwr the theory that left-handed 
entrance of Nicaragua and Costa Rica lever, that Centra! America must look Aires, where it is declared that weather persons are more peculiar than those 
would increase the area by more than primarily for aid in future development. and wind conditions are very favora e. use their right hands.
72,000 miles and the population by more In dealing with him the principal of col- He estimates that a Zeppelin witn
than a million and in the latter respect lective bargaining applies with equal 150,000 cubic meters gas capacity has a
would give the complete federation the force,, for a successful federation could specd of 115 kilometers an hour, wren
fifth place among Latin-American na- grant concessions on far more favorable forty passengers, can make the trip iro
tiens terms itself than could any single repub- Spain to Buenos Aires in ninety houre.

r t AesnrTATION “At the present time Central America lie, bidding against the rest. In this case One hundred hours will be reqmml tor
,1 mJrehlv meetine l ocal 273 is of importance to the United States however, the value of increased bargain- the trip to Europe on account of 1

C vieM te their hall M Water St chiefly ax the source of most of the ing power is dwarfed by the possibility favorable wind conditions
n„, be ^‘L n m Aa memteJ requesV banana supply and as a small market for of increased political stability, which As the peace treaty ..places ahnost in

attend' Business of importance cotton goods, but the possibilities of this would be by far the most important re- surmountable obstacles in the y
will be brought up for dlscuTston; by region Irefar greater than anything yet suit of a successful federation, for to the organizing and
oriler of president 12—6 accomplished. Although there is a con- foreign capitalist a concession from an from Germany, t e iff Germans in
order of president. n-» ^ proportion £ mountainoms or'insecure government has little attraction, exclusively Spanish^ with Germans in

waste land, the rest is exceedingly fer- | “Despite some doubts as to the practic- charge of all operations.________
tile and adapted to a great variety of ability of so* highly advanced a form of :
crops, and there are important mineral government, in consideration of the lim- «cT.thruiw1’’ used frequent-
resonrees as yet almost untouched and ited political education of the majority . The word . P*_>_ base-
dense forests of mahogany, cedar and of the people, it is the part of the rest of ly in th«1 courte.of c£Tt

WINTER BATTERY STORAGE. other valuable woods. Economic devel- the world to welcome and encourage any ball games, is a g{
K negl” t your baïLery. Phone opment, however, is dependent upon im- such serious attempt to better the poll - into the wtoc£ hsltotond

1551 battery storage. C. J. Morgan & [proved transportation and banking facil- ical and economic conditions of the is years—a co oq . , De<jigree than
Co Ltd 48 King Square. Expert : ities, better social conditions and security thmus as the present federation, and to it rather more g , .
attention ' 12-6 ; from devastating wars, »11 of which in hope that with the success of the expen- “ost «‘an* words am claim

turn depend primarily upon a condition ment the other two republics will see That the “^0^ sun at any
NOTICE. of political stability the attainment of , fit to join forces with their sister states, face the rays o , , djamond js

There will be a meeting of cotton mill which is one of the important objects of . A strong and stable federation would time of the 7e*l,’ a batter’s box
Workers, Organized and unorganized, on th( present federation. P I be a powerful factor for increased pros- usually laid out
Monday evening at 8 o’clock, at No. 12 “The transportation facilities of the perty in Central America and by peace faces due. . P ri’ht hand is
Coburg street Come and hear the story isthmus, as greatly improved as they and prosperity in Central America the faces wes^ , hjg ,|ft hand ;s
of the economic conditions of the textile have been during the last two decades, whole world will be the gainer. toward . ,, maj0rity of
workers here and elsewhere, by a man !are syn entirely inadequate. There are _____ __ „rT—, to,war”o th® -i-ht handed it was only
of international repute. Special seats will many large and rich sections of Central EUROPE TO SGUTJI natirea'nv that an exception to this rule
be reserved for the ladies. America entirely without railroads or AMERICA BY AIR naturally that an exception ro^

16564 12 6 even passable roads. It is the almost London, Nov. 29—The project of an shmil e 1' name “southpaw” was
,-------- 77,. „ . ,, complete lack of faculties tor intercom- acriai line connecting the continent of “V., ount of the usual points

Blankets and “^ev a munication that accounts in large part R adth South America by gigantic ®fIhe compass in connection with the
year shopping. Shop for less money the slight volume of trade between y . . . . TO__V ! ine J .. p1# rr.. _ p^ntrieities ofRassen’s, always-busy store, 14-16-18 |the rtat„ The total mileage of railroad ] Zeppelm passenger ships is being work- diamond atself The ““nte,cih« ot
Charlotte. We have no branches. in operation in Central America in 1916 ed out in Germany. Doctor Hugo Rube Waddell and other southpa^

•---------------  'was more than 1,700 Later careful esti- Ecker, one of the chief directors of the have made the name synonymous with
GARRISON SGTS. MESS. :„ates are not available but it is prob-' Zeppelin works, Germany’s most famous “erratic,” so far as baseball language

Mess meeting Monday, Dec. 5, 8 p. m.
Business of importance. G. 11-

evening, at 7.30. 
woman, and others will speak. Customers have always, 

spoken kindly of our Christ- 
selections of neckties 

and our sales have increased 
season, but the pres-

WASSONS 2 STORES
- Until 9 p, mu I

11 1 1
mas

every
ent showing surpasses all 
former ones, both for variety 
of patterns and goodness at 
the price. We feature ties at
$1, $1.25 and $1.50, but / 
have them from 50c. to 
$2.50.

Gifts You’ll Likeever called down for
a MISTAKE?

You guessed y5u had <:>ked at the 
name or figure wrong. Maybe your 
eyes had been tired and fatigue dulled 
your brain-

Properly fitted glasses may be all 
you need to make your work a real 
pleasure—let us examine your eyes.

S. 60LDFEATHER, Optometrist
8 Dock Street

1-6,
T7M ♦»

Where is there a girl or 
who will not accept 

a Snappy Bag or Purse as a 
Christmas gift? Her delight

woman
»Mufflers from $1 to $7; 

Gloves $1.25 to $4.50.;
in receiving one from our 
holiday stock will prove 
their popularity. We invite 
early selection whilé the as
sortments are complete.

Main 3413! »

GILMOURS
68 Kin* Street

H. HBRtON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market SqTailoringClothing
Furnishings.

Maritime Provinces Lending Leather House.

Free ice cream. Royal Ice Cream Par
lor, comer Union and Coburg.

16820-12-7

Children’s coats and all children’s 
wear for less money at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street. We have no branches. Big Quantity Reduc

tion Sale at

Dykeman’swill

34 Simonds St, ’Phone 1109
Cor. City Road arid Stanley St 

"Phone 4261
Cor. Prince Edward and Hanover 

Streeta, "Phone 2914 1

Onr always-busy store is getting busy 
to be busier. Bargains in every line at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. We 
have no branches. Brown’s Grocery 

Company
Three Weeks to 

Christmas
H/2CFinest white beans, qt

4 qts for . . ..................
Finest yellow-eye beans, qt. 20c
4 qts. for...........................".7 " " oc
4 lb tin pure strawberry jam obc
2 tins for...........*............... .. . $ *
1 1 oz pkg new seeded raisins 20c
4 pkgs for...................
2 lb tin com syrup. .
2 tins for ........
1 lb mixed starch. .
4 lbs. for ........
1 lb pkg corn starch...........U Ac | - ^ ^ Gran. Sugar
2 pkgs for ..................... 7 ’ * ; 777 I 2 lbs. Pulv. Sugar ........
1 pkg Acme Gloss starch. . IZ/2C 2 lbs. Lump Sugar .... _
3 nkes for ...........................32c 98 lb. bag Cream of West or Royal

.......I »W..v.r:'.v-V.
4 tins for ..................................... 2 Tumblers Jam ................
1 lb pkg pure lard......... 9c é lb paü Choice Mincemeat
2 lbs for...........................................35c Goods delivered.
1 tin Carnation salmon.1 3c _ o(jt West Meat Market for
3 tins for.....................................35c Qloi|!e Western Beef, Pork, Lamb, Chic-

. 1 tin finest corn........................I 5c hens, Fowl, Vegtables.
2 fpt . . . ..................................... . 29c kens, Fowl, Vegetables.
1 tin best peas.............
2 tins for..........................
1 tin best tomatoes (large) 18c
2 tins for.........................................?3c
1 lb finest Orange Pekoe tea 34c
3 lbs for.................. ......
•f lb tin pure fruit jam. .
2 tins for ........................ .. • •
1 tin finest raspberry pre-

40c

AND A BUSY THREE 
WEEKS IT WILL BE.

Let us help you out by send
ing you one of our

72c
86 Prince Edward SL ’Phone 2666 

Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 
•Phone West 166 Fruit and Pound

CAKES
72c
22c 25c15 ounce pkg. Seeded Raisins.

IS ounce pkg. Currants -• -,• • •
11 ounce pkg. Seedless Raisins 
1 lb. box Mixed Peels ....... -50c.
Dark Brown Sugar for fruit cake Hk^to

40c 22c
11 ’Ac 22c

39c

50c. the Pound
At your grocer’s or dire*

25c.
25c.

$4.t9
$1.19

25c Robinson's,Ltd.$1-30sharp.
MacDonald, Sect.-Treasurer.

16541—12—6
Bakers

REJECTS DEMAND 
FOR GENERAL WORK 

WEEK OF 44 HOURS

56 Celebration Street
173 Union St.

-
ft UN-X-LD 109 Main St.

)17c

Robertson s
FOR

Duality Groceries
32c

London, Dec. 5. - (By Canadian
Press )__The Australian commonwealth
court of arbitration has rejected the de
mand of the combined trades unions for 
the redaction of the standard working 
Week throughout Australia from forty- 
eight hours to forty-four hours, accord
ing to a cable from Reuter’s correspond
ent at Melbourne.

The president of the court, in announc
ing the decision, said that such reduction 
of hours would greatly add to the ranks 
of the unemployed and would also seri
ously affect the Australian industries, 
which, if the demand for a forty-four 
hour week were granted, would be un
able successfully to compete with the 
industries of other countries.

V= J
CHOICEST PICNIC HAMS.. 20c. lb. 
CHOICE ROLL BACON, by the

roll............... ............................ ... 22c* lb.
4 lb. tin PURE FRUIUT JAM.... 53c.
4 lb. tin PLUM JAM ..
16 oz. jars PURE JAM
5 lb. pail DOMESTIC SHORTHN-

94c 80c.
53c '.. 25c.

IS THE NAME THAT WINS $1.00
85c,ING

CLEAR FAT PORK ............... 19c. Ib.
PINK SALMON ..................... 15c. can
JERSEY CREAM Bak. Powd. 30c. can
POTATOES ............................... 27c. peck

! 3 lb. pail SHORTENING................. 48c.
i FANCY LOBSTERS................. 30c. can
! DAIRY BUTTER .................... 43c. 'b.

2 3c198 lb bag BEST PASTRY FLOUR $3.95 
" 23 24 lb bag BEST PASTRY FLOUR 110

AND;. 29c
. ,54c

serves .........................
2 tins for.....................
1 lb new figs................
2 lbs for........................
1 lb pkg new currants
3 pkgs for..................
1 pkg new dates ....
2 pkgs for.....................
4 lb tin Weathy's mincemeat 80c
2 tins for.................................. $*-55
4 lbs western grey B. meal. . 24c
8 lbs for..................... .............■ • _
6 cakes finest castile soap. . .25c 
1 2 cakes for .......
6 cakes laundry soap.
12 cakes for................
1 lb finest bulk cocoa
5 lbs for .....................
1 pkg table salt . . ..
2 pkgs for.....................
1 bag table sale ....
2 pkgs for ........
3 lb tin pure lard....
5 lb tin pure lard ....
20 lb pail pure lard . .
1 lb block Domestic shorten-

$25.00 in Groceries Low Prices35c
65c
21c i

20c I 1 lb glass Peanut butter. .
1 lb tin maple butter 
Half-gal tin maple syrup. . 
Maple syrup in bottles. . . 
Western grey buckwheat— 

4 lbs for

Out of the scores and scores of brand names suggested for our bread, we chose the one 
that opens this advertisement.

Our choice was based on just one reason—this name fits to a “T” our crisp, full-of- 
flavor loaf which guarantees you BIG FOOD VALUE.

The lucky winner, who suggested this name, is Leslie L. Beale, foreman Vaughan Elec
tric Co. He has been given an order entitling him to select $25.00 worth of groceries at 
Walsh Bros., Haymarket Square, where the bread was purchased. From now on you will 
see frequent mention in these columns of

38c
:’?cj M. A. MALONE

616 Main St. ’Phoae M. 2913
\BIG RAIL ORDER

GOES TO THE SQO?
25cSydney, N. S-, Dec. 5—An order for, 

] 4.000 tons of steer rails for the Grand 
Trunk has been given to Algoma steel 
plant at the Soo, according to a tele
gram received by A. N. McLennan, 
president of the Board of Trade. Mr. 
McLennan was a member of a civic com
mittee which recently visited Ottawa 
and Toronto in search of rail orders, and 
reported on their return that the order 
had been promised to the Sydney steel 
plant- _________________

44c

Thc2Barkcrs,Ltd$5.45
California peaches, apricots and

plums only..................... .7,
Borden's Eagle Brand milk 25c 
Borden's condensed cocoa—

2 tins for

46c
25c IOC Princess Street48c ’Phone M. 642 

25c 65 Prince Edward Street
’Phone M. 1630

15c
72c

Oysters.................. 25c and 50c tin
Blue Ribbon pkg peaches. . . !8c The following list comprises only a

o t _ ................35c few of our many money-saving prices.
i. ioi ••••.■'• , r 75c Satisfaction guaranteed or money cheer-

2 tins custard powder tor. . -^c,^ rcfund<d. Our Toy Department is 
2 tins egg powder tor . . ... • •)3C ; now open.
2 tins Carnation salmon'/zs.

UN-X-LD BREADSTORM SWEEPS
GREAT LAKES

25c 100 lb bag Finest Gran. Sugar... $7.85

1 «Taie—I» -1m- f=. M-iRXirASrv.'......
1 lb block pure lard................... Choice Dairy Butter, per lb, only. 39c
% IV, tin pure lard.........................55c j} lb Best Margarine, only ..........  23c
c ,i lard.........................90c Finest Small Picnic Hams, a lb. 19c
\ „b tl.1X P <t I R0 1 lb piece Finest Flat Bacon............ 23c
10 lb tin pure lard . ................ $ I- OU , Finest Roll Bacon, per lb..................... 21c
20 lb pail pure lard.................$3.93 j t Ib Clear Fat Pork, only ............. 18c
oft Ik bag Regal, Royal House- !2 lbs Salt Spare Ribs...........

hold Five Roses, Robin j 1 lb Block Pure Lard ..... 
noia, 1 lVG _ r ,y; , |j ib Block Best ShorteningHood or Cream of west Finest Vegetable Soup, a dozen.... 85c

$4.55 pjnest Vegetable Soup, a tin............. 8c
2 large tins Gold Cross Beans..........  25c
5 rolls Toilet Paper .............................  20c
Mixed Nuts, per lb, only................... l?c

a J } 16 oz pkg Seeded Raisins....Robertson s® 1 lb pkg best Mixed Peel...
2 large tins Borden’s Milk..

o Qforcs 3“fcesc°mfoTt'3“ke*p*G N*ptha

U"15 SrtSlAM“M62Ph°“ ^
xVX- <j4bl) IVl. <l*tOA J2 oz Pure Jams, from

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. u, ot Pure Jams from ........
'Phoiw» M. 34S7. M. 3458.

____ 24 lb bag Best Pastry Flour..............  $1-05
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1.12
98 lb bag Best Pastry Flour........
98 lb bag Royal Household Flour $4.01

Duluth, Minn., Dc. 5—A storm of 
great intensity swept the great lakes on 
Saturday and storm warnings were or
dered displayed thirty-six hours in ad- > 
vance of the gale. All craft were report
ed safe in the vicinity <rf the head of the
lalAt Whitfish Poiht, Lake Superior, the 

■ "nid reached a velocity of forty-eight, 
ales an hour. No reports of vessels in 
Ittrrss have been received and the storm 

is ffbbsiding rapidly.

for$3.40 80cWhenever you see that name, you have our guarantee that it stands for QUALITY 

SUPREME.
45c

17cing
3 lb pail Dom. shortening. . . 48c 
5 lb pail Dom. shortening. . .82c 
20 lb pail Dom. shortening $3.10 
Finest small picnic hams, lb. 20c 
Finest roll bacon, by the roll 2 I c 
98 lb bag western gray buck

wheat ........................
90 lb. bag rolled oats .
20 lb' bag rolled oats 
98 lb bag Robin Hood or Roy- I

al Household .................. $4.35 '
98 lb bag Cream of West $4.35 
24 lb. bag Robin Hood or Roy-

$1.20
24 lb bag Cream of West $1.20

Goods delivered to all parts of 
the city. East St. John, Carleton 
and Fairville.

This big sale is good for one 
week only.

Tip-top materials, modern baking methods, 
As a guarantee of bread

We interpret QUALITY as meaning:
.Irilled bakers, ideal conditions of spick-and-span cleanliness, 
of perfection, you can’t improve upon these specifications. 25c

17c
16c

Double your bread-eating and you’ll divide your table-costs. $4.95
$3.65 flour forALBERTA SEAT IS „ .

DECLARED VACANT 90cAsk your grocer.

Nothing succeeds like success, and the name of the winner in this contest is certain to 
create general interest. >.

This second advertisement “kills two birds with one stone” by announcing the 
bread name and the name of the lucky contestant It assures he public that from now on 
this bread name stands for QUALITY SUPREME—another good stroke.

Judge Decides That Former Candidate 
Was Wrongly Rejected in Provincial 
Election.

23c
21c
22c
40cEdmonton, Dec. 5—That the election 

of Andrew S. Shandro, Liberal, by 
clamation to represent the provincial 
constituency of Whitford be declared 
null and void, is the judgment of Mr. 
Justice Walsh, just handed down in the 

By this decision, Mr.
election

35cal Household . .ac- new
45c
25c
25c

17c to 19c 
25c to 29cupreme court.

Shandro is. unseated and a 
will be in order.

1 The judgment declares that the return
ing officer erred in rejecting ft-e nomin
ation papers of Mike Chronehouse, a 
Farmer candidate, and characterized Ins 
efforts as a deliberate attempt to pres
ent the Whitford seat to Shandro.

\ still alarm was rung in at 12.20 a. 
in. 1this morning from Humphrey Shre- I 
halt’s house at 22 Richmond street, which ! 
proved to be nothing more serious than 
a chimney fire which was soon extin
guished.

new 75c

Estate of Wm. McLaughlin
320 Haymarket Square

87c

$3.95
PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 

Prince William Street
Situated in cleanest and healtiest 

oart of city, overlooking harbor 
Rooms with ball. 81 per day. Special 
low rates by the week B«eU«nt
Dining room semer ► -- .

■
Great Bargains in Toys, Dolls, Books 

and Games.

Orders delivered in City, West Sid* 
Fairville, East St. John, Glen Falls.

jt
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Try it Once—Use it Always
Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYD0N,City Market

Silver Moons !
j

All Sizes in Stock

get yours now
FHillip Grannan, Limited

'Phone Mam 3651

Self Feeders.

568 Mam Street
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Lord Mount Stephen.- @r>emn$ tgtmes cm6c

Aluminum Ware for Xmas Giftsï(Montreal Gazette). » 
i Among the men who deservedly rank 
among the makers of Canada—men who 
planned and by hard and courageous 
work carried out their' planning—there 
are few to stand alongside of George 

‘ Stephen, Baron Mountstephen, whose 
long life closed yesterday after being ex

pended well into the ninety-third year. 
His name was first among the five sign
atories of the contract with the Gov- 

| eminent of Canada for the construction 
and operation of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway. He was the first president of I 
the company subsequently incorporated 
to execute the contract and which has 
since become on of the world’s great 
transport organizations. His statue in the 
headquarters bui'dlng of the company is 
a proper recognition of the far-seeing 
courage, confidence in the country and 
dogged will to succeed, that carried the 
enterprise through the dark days be
fore 1886 and won success when evepr- 
thing untoward seemed in combination 
to produce failure. The recently pub
lished letters of Sir John A. Macdonald 
told something of the spirit that, when I 
financial and political disaster threatened,

ST. JOHN, N. B, DECEMBER 6, 1921.

The St. Jrbn Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co, 
Ltd*. % company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act*

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments» Main 2417.
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year? by mah, $34)0 pet 

year in Canada- By mail to United States $5.00 per year.
The Times has the largest circulation to tl« Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 350 

Midiron Ave—CHICAGO, B. J. Fewer, Manager. Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.
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her kitchen furnishings will dearly appreciate aThe housewife who prides herself on 
gift of Aluminum Ware.

They give better cooking, lighten the work, brighten the kitchen—bring Christmas cheer 
the whole year round.

Our line includes a wide range of utensils in this durable and attractive ware for all cook-

REMEMBER TOMORROW 
That the Meighçn government refused 

to appoint a commission to en-

ought to be made safe if possible before 
December 6. The word was evidently 
passed along to Dr. Baxter, who seems 
to have at once begun the study of He
brew, and produced his first literary 
effort in that language to impress the 
local people of that faith. Had he first 
seen the handwriting on the wall? It 
is an excellent example of good Hebrew-, 
most appropriate to the present state of 
the Meighen government

even
quire into the grievances of the maritime 
provinces when asked to do so by the 
most influential and representative dele- ing needs.
gation that ever went from these pro

vinces to Ottawa;.
That because of the action of the 

Meighen government in regard to the 

Grand Trunk Railway the port of Port
land, Maine, looms up again as the win
ter ï>ort of Canada, to get trade which 
should come to St. John and Halifax ;

That the maritime provinces suffer 
under the present high tariff, because 

"they cannot develop industries of their 

and are at the mercy of the manu-

;4

McAVITY’S
t __________ • __

11-17Phone 
Main 2540 King St,

Hon. Mackenzie King very properly 
warns Premier Meighen that any ap
pointments or large engagements he may 
make in behalf of the government on 
the eve of its defeat will not be regarded 
with indifference by the incoming ad
ministration.

TREVOR H. DAVIES.
Four years ago when the Metropolitan j 

Methodist church, Toronto, wanted a j 
new minister, they brought over from 
England a young man who had made a 
very considerable reputation as a 
cessful preacher in several of the main 
churches of the land. Mr. Davies very 
shortly made his influence felt in the 
Metropolitan church, where he has at
tracted enormous Sunday evening con- j 
gregations of young people. This ap- |

are on the way. Some boards have been P^ys the remarkable W^CI? ^
_ x . ... .__, . . is known that he is .not a so-called
nailed up in the west sidt shed for cat- popular type o{ preacher, but rather

i tie, and Dr. McCarthy has received jeans to the ascetic. His one Canadian , 
instructions from Ottawa to take on a book is decidedly unique, being, as its . 
stenographer and one clerk if he consid- title, “Spiritual Voices in Modern Lit-

\ erature,’1’ indicates, the deducing of the \ 
spiritual message from such master- ; 
pieces as Francis Thompson’s “Hound j 
of Heaven,” Ruskin’s “Seven Lamps of j 
•Architecture,” Hawthorne’s “The Scarlet ;
Letter,” and others of the type. Mr.
Davies, became a proud Canadian, and 
while he bears the ear marks of a 
Britisher, is making a steady influence
felt both from a spiritual and literary carried the company through and sohdi- 
standpoint in Canada.*

One of Our Good Fortunessue-

is to have a clientele that appreciates our kind of handwork. And, in equal truth, to 
have our kind of handwork is one of the good fortunes of our clientele.

GLOVES
The average man takes pride in 
wearing a pair of perfect fitting 
gloves. We seU this sort only.
Silk, Wool, Fur Lined, Cape,
Suede, Mocha, Chamois—
$1.25, $2.50, $3.50, $5.50 to $7.50

s O NS, LIMITED
St. John, N. B.

iSeveral bushels of wheat have arrived at 
the government elevator, and some moreown,

facturers of Ontario and Quebec ; HATS
in the Fine Fur Felts. 

Canadian, English, Americal 
$5.00, $6.50, $7M $8.00, $10.01 

Velours
Canadian, English, Austrian 

$7.50, $9.00, $1050

CRAVATS
are commonly known as neckties. 
Our stock is of the correct sort, 
therefore the better and correct 
name.

That their position is made worse be- 
the Meighen government has re-cause

fused to recognize the pledges of con
federation, and has consented to prohib
itive freight rates on the government 
railway, which was associated with one

ers it necessary. Hon. Dr. Baxter has 
thus set the port of St. John on the high ‘ 
road to a great and prosperous future, 

of those'pledges; Of course the breakwater, railway sta-
That if these provinces are shut off tion, east side terminais and other things

. . can wait. First things first. Let usfrom other countries by a high tar.lt^ __ , , , . ... .
j hope the stenographer and clerk will be 

and refused a market in en r am neede(b The problem at unemployment 
Western Canada, they cannot develop woujd thus be solved. Did anybody

laugh?

Spun Silk—$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 
Knitted Silk— $1.00, $3.00

D. MAGE E* S
Since 1859 vLORD MOUNT STEPHEN

fled Canada. As Mr. Stephen wrote, 
what he and his colleagues were doing 
was not to be justified by considerations i 

The old signs keep the tryst by the river Qf business. He had risked his whole 
marge and the lake; means to complete the task he and his

There is a raven pine and the crested colleagues had undertaken. When he 
crag in the brake ; retired from the presidency his fellow

There is the aspen-wood, ghostly, shim- directors united in a tribute to his serv- 
mering, white, ices, and his colleague, then Sir Donald

And the slope where the maples burn gm;tb declared that but for his strong 
like a pharos-fire by night ; i will and purpose the road could not have

There is the clov.en height and the echo- i been completed when it was or for many 
haunted vale; 1 years afterwards. There was patriotism

Oh, we are the clan of the Light of Foot, ag Well as business strength and cotir- 
for we’re off on the homeward 
trail!

tTHE HOMEWARD TRIAL.their resources; ,
That the Liberal policy of develop

ment of our national ports has been

Complete
SatisfactionReferring to CoL Black’s purchase of 

and resuscitation of the Standard, which 
abandoned by the Conservatives, with suspended publication, that journal 
the result that these ports are stagnant I says.—“It was just an ordinary business

] transaction; The Standard was for sale,

The 9
Store of

while Portland, Maine, flourishes;
That the Conservatives, having ac- j and Col. Black bought it, and used his

own money to pay for it” The fact New, Striped and Plainquired railways and terminals in the i thftt C„L Black could so readily di8c0yer 

United States, do^ not stand for t e po j secure such a gold mine is a sure in- 
icy of Canadian trade through Canad- ! d,csyon of business acumen which de-

more than a senatorship. Mr. 
Meighen should have made CoL Black 
minister of flnapee.

age behind the will that won such a 
I triumph. The recognition that was ac- 
1 corded to Mr. Stephen was noteworthy, 
ias it was deserved.
I Aside from his connection with the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Lord Mount- 
Stephen had a notable career. He was 
a merchant and built up a great business 

; connection in days when success had to 
he won in a smaller field than Mont- 
real now affords. He was president of 
the Bank of Montreal and aided in estab

lishing it in the great position it holds 
in the world of finance. The wealth 
that came to him he used with a lavish 

j hand for the good of the weak and suf
fering. The great Royal Victoria Hos- 

We must breast the perilous pass; we Vital of Montreal with its endownment, 
must plunge through the icy ford; was the united gift of Lord Mount- 

We must run the rapids that roar and Stephen and his relative and associate in 
where the ancient wrath is I many enterprises, Lord Stratkcona. In 

stored ; | memory of his friend Dr. Campbell, he
We must wind through the murky maze 1 erected a wing of the Montreal General 

where the pines like pillars are; Hospital. Dufftown his native place in 
We must crouch o’er the smouldering Scotland, he endowed with a hospital.

The Aberdeen Infirmary profited by his 
He was a liberal helper

SKIRTSian channels ;
That the Meighen government usurp

ed power and retained it in the most 
autocratic manner until the results of 
by-elections forced the appeal to the 

people ;
That the Meighen government, sad

dled the country with a colossal railway 
burden without consulting the people or

heels like a hound For Xmas.serves Winter hangs on our
that is keen of scent;

And that sound from out of the hills— 
was it the wind forspent.

Or the hungry snarl of the wolf-pack 
bickering over a bone

And stirred by the taint of the man- 
smell up through the cedars 
blown?

The golden lure of the north, it is naught 
but a Tattered tale;

The sharp hearth-love has gripped our 
souls and we're off on the home
ward trail;

Reports from all parts of Canada in
dicate the complete defeat of the Meig
hen government. The maritime prov
inces will give the Liberals a large 
majority, Quebec is solidly Liberal, the 

will be swept by the Progressives 
[ and Liberals, and in Ontario, the tory 

giving full information to their repre- j Etr0ngi10id, the Liberals and progressives
have been steadily gaining ground. 
New Brunswick has much at stake. St. 
John has everything to gain from Lib-

All new. Stripes a bit different from 
the everyday variety. Some of the plaids 
made up in pleated styles. All good, and 
others in the good plain style with slash 
or fancy pockets ; all new. Regular $8.50 
to $12.00 skirts.

west

sentatives in parliament;
That Premier Meighen promised to 

give the country a tariff “In black and 

white” to vote on, but has not done so, 
although a tariff commission went from 
coast to coast at large expense to get the 
required data; and today the people only 
know that if the Meighen government is 
returned their tariff burdens will be in
creased to swell the profits of the manu-

I

$6.95 A{l Sizes I

ê Û0- I

Good Idea—Buy one for • 
Gift. You can’t make any mis
take.

race Tuesday Sellingeral victory.
♦ . , 

Halifax Chronicle: “Anybody who
knows anything at all about the political 
situation throughout the dominion recog
nizes "that the government has no chance 
of being returned. Its defeat is accepted 
in all quarters. Don’t make the mistake 
of throwing away your vote in support 
of a government ■ which the people of

l’

blqze under the midnight star;
We must rouse and away in the shudder- benevolence.

iiig dawn ere the waning moon of the Barnardo institutions for father- 
grows pale; ‘less of friendless boys and girls. ” '

Yet are we kin to the Brothers of Joy, ed in establishing ' 
for we’re off on the homeward trail ! * '

He aid- 
in its work of use

fulness the Hospital Fund of King Ed-
___ ________ | ward, who, with Queen Victoria, he

... *. 2:d nf j Our hearts cry “On!” when we pause; counted among ' his friends. Such a 
Canada have | our hearts cry “On!” when we pace; record, made by one who made himself,
Vote for Liberalism and the return to ,\n(i into the gleams of our deepest was worthy the many honors that were

dreams comes ever a waiting face; given Lord Mountstephen, in Great Brit- 
Where that face shines out like a flower, a|n> where of late years he made his 

there is our compass set,

' facturera;
That the Meighen government has 

not even outlined its policy with regard 
i to the railways, and should not be trust- 
I ed further because of the huge blunders 

already made;
That the Meighen government has 

i carefully avoided any declaration of pol- 
i icy except in regard to the tariff, and 
that a high tariff is against the interests 
of the people of the maritime provinces ;

That this country needs a revival of 
the prosperity which reigned under Lib
eral rule between 1896 and 1911, and 
that the maritime provinces need a re
turn of the policy of national port de
velopment which was begun when Hon. 
William Pugsley was minister of public 

e works;
That the Meighen government will be 

defeated tomorrow, and that 
Brunswick should have a voice in the 
formation of the new Liberal govern

ment.
That to this end the electors should 

\ vote the Liberal ticket

hard. One of the most redetermination of the velocity of light
wasS iKn&’S&STTSS «STtStS-H. Lib..., ,nd b, ,h. «j» MM -M.-M

tion of considerably over half a cent a heavier tax burden. fiftefen miles, but on
pound for the rice-cleaning mills in Can- --------------- • —----------- reflection mirror was so placed that the
a(ja__two or three in number. They . Velocity of Light total distance traversed by the bea ,
cleaned 34,990,000 pounds o| rice last going and returning, was ^ft>'-R^en
year, more than twice as much as came physicists never tire of efforts to in- miles. The beam of l,loy oDservanons
in cleaned and paid duty. They collect- CTeate the accuracy of their knowledge gave
ed not less than $175,000 through the dif- o{ y,e fundamental facts of science. A miles a second,
fcrential between duty-free uncleaned 
rice and the cleaned rice dutiable at from 
a half to three-quarters of a cent a 
pound. The users of rice paid that 
amount to the owners of the rice mills in 
profits instead of to the National Treas
ury in customs duties. The Globe ven-

Farmer nnri Places Burden lures the opinion that the rice-cleaning T armer ana 1 faces miruen jndustry does not employ a hundred per
sons, all told, and that the bulk of the 
“protection” goes to the mill-owners in 
profits rather than to the workmen in 
wages.

What is true of rice is true of sugar,

orderly government and progress all 
along the lines.” are

( home, and in Canada, where he spent his
And when we brood on the beckoning active business years, to the advantage 

hour our eyes are dim and wet; ;0f the country as well as himself.
F dr we’re sure of the welcome of open | 

arms if we whisper “win” or "fail.”
Then, lads, a cheer—let it ring out clear I 

—for we’re off on the hdmeward 
trail !

—Clinton Scollard in New York Herald.

**><$>
Misrepresentation of Liberal policy has 

been the outstanding feature of the gov
ernment campaign. Even this morning 
the Standard appeals to prejudice by as
serting that the choice for premier is 
between Meighen and Gouin. The peo- 

But Premier

this occasion the

FOODSTUFFS DUTY for te- velocity of Ifvht l»h

not deceived.pie are
King wiU have around him such men as 
Sir Lomer Gouin, Hon. W. S. Fielding 
and other men of national reputation and 
great legislative ability and experience.

<$.<$><$><$>
“We believe,” says the Toronto Globe, 

“that the present government will be 
driven out, and parliament vastly im
proved by the freshening breeae M 
healthy Canadian sentiment, and that in 
a few weeks there will begin a new epoch 
of prosperity and progress for the land 
that we love.”

RHODESIAN SKULL 
REACHES MUSEUM

Brain Case Absolutely Hu- 
But Face Indicates The Duty Does Not Help the

man,
Ape Ancestry. on Others.

>London, Nov. 11.—(By Mail.)—“The 
skull found in the Broken Hill Mine, (Toronto Globe.)
Rhodesia, is now at the Natural His- In addressing rural audiences speakers , ,,...» Museum, South K-M- De. £ t Zt^TSt&&SZlSii

A. Smith Woodward, the keeper of the compftition „f \he Agriculturists of the in the preparation of the fo°f8 get |-'’e1’ 
Geological Department, who now has United States, who but for the customs iraw material into the country either 
charge of the skull, stated yesterday that duties would flood the Canadian market ; dut7 frccor at„1*°'Va b.’mort nrenared

he thought it important he did with vegetables, meats, =erea.s and dmry ; sumer who seeks to /spared
think it ranked with the Piltdown It was by a similar appeal food « tore „f the

skull, which was discovered by Mr. addressed to the farmers of the border workman and his family have unhap-
Charles Dawson and Dr. Woodward in' TfouSdatton was iaid for if 7 the «me need £ food.as thoseM

“We have been receiving fossils from the adoption of the Fordney Krnergency w0^man»s income is spent on
this particular cave for years,” he said, monthf it was designed to in- food than of the income of the rich or
“and until this present discovery all I1 ,‘t cattle and well-to-do. Food taxes for these reasons
have been the remains of animals closely CTease the Pr,ce of wheat’ caWle an“ 
related to those that now live in that 
district and are still there. If there are 
any differences between the animals

New

«><$><$•♦
The tariff is not the issue, but merely 

The Liberals stand for skating Keeps you fitone of them, 
such a revision of the tariff as will re
duce the cost of living and at the same 
time encourage industries based on the 
natural resources of the country.

<§>
The transportation question is vital in 

the maritime provinces. The Meighen 
government has refused to recognize 
their just claims in this regard. A Lib
eral government will recognize them as

while When the skating is at it’s best is when you often find it hard to get 
just the skates you want. Now we have a full stock. Make your selec
tion now.

not

I
SKATES MAKE AN IDEAL GIFTTHE JEWISH VOTE.

A circular printed in Hebrew and 
adorned with the photographs of Hon. 

iDr. Baxter and Dr. Macl-aren, with the 
i signature of Mr. Baxter in English at 
the bottom, has been distributed among 
the Jewish population of- the city. The 
Times is not sufficiently familiar with 
Hebrew to translate this circular, but 
there is one subject which might very 
well be discussed in such a communica
tion to the citizens of Jewish faith. They 
might be told, for example, why more 
than three hundred Jewish immigrants 
were held up at their Own expense at 

i Halifax since some time in September,
‘until a sudden interest in the Jewish ^ry> from entanglements and with 
! vqte on the eve of the election led the no unsavory record to defend. It would

for- ’

Yon cannot go astray in selecting a pair of AUTOMOBILE SKATES. 
They’re strong and yet light in weight Styles for all kinds of skating.

other standard farm products 
United States by excluding imports from 
Canada, New Zealand and the Argen-

whose remains we have received and |tin£he regult has been disillusioning, 
those which still exist there they are There hag been no increase in the price 
very slight. Possibly there are extinct of farm pfoducts ln the United States, 
species among them, but nothing more. Quotations have kcpt on dropping in 
That means that the cave was filled in conformjty wjth world prices for wheat,
while conditions in South Africa were meat and dairy products as set in the.
much as they are now. As to the pre- food-importing countries of Europe. It 
else geological date we are uncertain, bas been sbown beyond dispute, on a 
but if remains in the same relationship colossal scale, that protection does not 
were found in Europe we should assign protcct the agriculturists .of the United
them to a period not earlier than the states or of Canada, and that so long as
Pleistneede. both countries have a surplus of food-

“In my opinion the most striking fea- stuffs that must find markets abroad in 
hire about the skull is the incongruous competition with similar products from 
combination of the brain case and face. „]] other food-exporting nations, so long 
The brain ease is absolutely human, WM the price obtained in the open world 
but the face perhaps bears more trace market determine the price in the coun- 
of ape ancestry than nnv human face try of origin.
hitherto found. In the Neanderthal man The duties on foodstuffs arc of no 
and the Piltdown man there is n sugges- benefit to the farmer. Having discovered 
tion of crouching or shuffling attitudes, this, he does not object to the abolition 
but in this case, the poise of the head is of taxes upon food. But there are other 
as perfect as in modern man. If the people who benefit very greatly by food 
iirnh hones found with the skull belong tuxes. The real beneficiaries of the tariff 
to the same man. his gait was perfectly are the men who prepare foodstuffs for 
upright, quite different from that of consumption, and who are enabled to 
Neanderthal man, as represented by the collect in the form of extra profits the 
skeletons found in Belgium and France, difference in duty between raw material 

“It is a most interesting discovery,” and finished product.
Dr. Smith Woodward added, “and leads 1 Take rice, a common summer food of 
us to hope that workers in mines and the Canadian people, as an illustration. 
„tl,er excavations will carefully pre- ] Uncleaned rice comes into Canada duty 

other remains they find In the free. In that form it is unfit for human
food. Cleaned rice is dutiable at the rate

in the Prices—$2.00 to $7.00
SOLD BY

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD., 25 Germain St

mrnmamamaimm ——— , . ■■■■........

it did before.
<$> '<$> <$■

SL John has much at stake tomor- 
If the Meighen government wererow.

victorious, then good-bye to the hope of 
national port development, and a square 
deal for the maritime provinces. .

<$><§><$>'»

A Liberal government would be 
chosen from the ablest men in the coun- To be had of i—

W. H. Thome & Co* Ltd* Market 
Square,

T. McAvity Sc Sow, Ltd* KM* 
St.

J. E Wilson, Ltd* Sydney St 
1 Bonne: son 8r Fisher, Ltd* Gey-

main st.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St 
Geo. w. MorrelL Havmarket Sq. 
Quinn and C.s, 415 Main St 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main St 
P. Nase & Son, Lt.f„ Indian town. 
J. A. Llpsett, Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St 
H. G. Bnslow, 1 Prince Edward St 
L Stout Falrville.
W* E. Emmerson, 81 Union St 

West Side-

It Covers 
Your Home

government to permit them to go 
ward to their destination. This death-

restore prosperity to Canada.
<8> ^ <S

)bed repentance may lend a degree of The appeal of Hon. Mackenzie King
with its ample protection. Do \ \
not go another day without a / J jl I ' ^ \ \
fire insurance policy in the Brit- / 
ish Crown. The premium rates { 
are not high, but the benefits 
you derive are.

C E .L. JARVIS & SON
74 Prince Wm. St.

1 interest to Dr. Baxter's circular, but is to tbc electors of Canada is worthy of a 
|not likely to stampede the vote of Jew- j gr(:at leader, who will make a great
! ish citizens to the government, which.! 
■acted only when there was a political 
reason for so doing. It is declared that 
not one of those detained at Halifax was 
lacking in the qualifications required by 
the law, and that they should not have 
been detained at all. They were, how-

prime minister.
s9 ^ ® <S

Vote the Liberal ticket and join the 
procession that will march to Ottawa to
restore good government.

- v » xV
The time for argument is past. The 

ballots will speak tomorrow.
. » ♦ ♦ »

dawned upon somebody at Ottawa that it is the duty of every citizen to cast 
there was a Jewish vote in Canada which his or her vote tomorrow.

|

ever, in danger of deportation until it
«serve fin1' 
course of their work ”
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A
R. Dobbins, of Fair Vale. The funeral 
arrangements have not yet been com
pleted.

RECENT WEDDINGS

\ Starfcey-Doney.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
arrison Doney, Cody, Queens county, 
ednesday, Rev. Archibald Sutherland 

united in marriage their daughter, Miss 
Lena and Charles Rutherford Starkey, 
of the same place. Stoke * Ghristmas G ifiMgr. Xavier De La Durantare.

Montreal, Dec. 4—Monsieur Francois 
Xavier De La Durantaye, vicar general 
of the Roman Catholic archdiocese of 
Montreal, died suddenly at the Hotel 
Dieu Hospital here this evening.

John Lipsett.
John Lipsett, a well known resident of 

Lower St. Mary’s, died Saturday night, 
after a brief illness with diphtheria. He 
was single and aged thirty-six years. 
The mother, a sister and a half brother, 
survive.

&ie
/

Cj

: RECENT DEATHS Tîeackj |or^(oti(lay SKojijveMrs. James O’Grady.
Many in the city and province will 

hear with regret of the death of Mrs.
James O’Grady, which occurred yester
day at her residence in Montreal, fol
lowing a week’s illness of pneumonia.
Mrs. O’Grady will be well remembered 
aj Miss Maud Buckley, daughter Of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Buckley, of St. John.
She was very popular in the city and 

one of the leaders in musical-cir
cles. About twelve years ago she mar
ried James O’Grady and went to live in
Mcntreal, where her husband is live- seventy years of age f ,
siock inspector for the port of Montreal, one son, Walter Band, manager 
Besides her parents, her husband and one Royal Bank at \anderboon, B. C. 
daughter, Frances, she leaves one sister,
Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson, of St John, and 
one brother, Frank Buckley, of Minto.
Her brother was with her when she 
died. The funeral will take place on 
Tuesday in Montreal, Sincere sympathy 
m extended to the bereaved relatives.

Mrs. Emma Smith.
The death of Mrs. Emma Smith, 

widow of Thomas M. Smith of this city, ,-«dance 
occurred at the home of her son-in-law j funeral of Mrs. Annetta Rud-
George R. Dobbins, at Fair Vale, y ester- | foeid yesterday afternoon at
day. Mrs. Smith had been 111 for only a 0vnVfrom her late residence in 
short time She is survived by three John to Cedar Hill cemetery,
sons, Frank George WlUiamallof , was conducted by Rev. Dr.
this city, and one daughter, Mrs. George j A Morjson

II — i—i
iilfe V-< >IVi

Colonel John M. Baird.
Colonel John M. Baird, well k 

military circles in the county of West
morland and throughout the province, 
died suddenly on Saturday morning at 
his home in Middle Sackville. He was 

and is survived by

known in
mm. Novelties From Here and There

Boutonnieres made from West India Shells. 
A very dainty novelty and very effective with 
dark furs. Corsage bouquets of ribbon Vio
lets or vari-colored chiffon flowers.

(Neckwear Dept., Ground Floor.)
Quill Pen boxed and combined with jar 

of shot, for cleaning pen. Electric Bulbs in 
fancy shapes for lighting Christmas trees; bat
teries attached.

w | Wwas jjj
<Give Her a Hoover For a Christ

mas Gift This Year M
L-. \

|i||*She wants one, whether you’ve heard her 
say so or not. Any woman interested in keep- 

home would welcome such a gift above

FUNERALS
The funeral of Herbert Creighton, of 

Silver Falls, was held yesterday after
noon at 3 o’clock from the residence of 
his brother, Clifford Creighton, Delhi 
street, to Femhill cemetery. Service was 
conducted by Rev. C. W. Follett, of. 
Loch Lomond, and Rev. L. J. Wason, 
of Silver Falls. There was a large at-

Ÿs/iming a 
anything else. ijlWi M

(Art Dept., Germain St.)
Ribbon Shoe Trees, Coat Hangers, Ros

ettes, Hand Bags, Camisoles, Boudoir Garters,

The Hoover is the only Electric Suction 
Sweeper that actually Beats—As It Sweeps 
As it suction cleans.

These three operations are all necessary 
in order to thoroughly clean carpets and rugs 
without lifting them from the floors.

A Hoover takes the drugery out of the 
hardest houséwork and gives the housewife 
many leisure hours impossible to obtain if she 
'must use old fashioned methods of cleaning.

■'A

etc.
(Ground Floor.)

Powder Puffs with long handles and ribbon 
backs; Groups of Sachet Bags; Lingerie Pins; 
Boudoir Bandeaux in dainty colors.

(Whitewear Dept.)
Spanish Earrings in bright colors; Spanish 

Combs for hair decoration; Bead Necklaces of 
various kinds ; beaded Girdles for straight 

dresses.

\<

HALIFAX MAN DEAD
Boston, Dec. I—Percy Ellsworth 

Covey, a Halifax newspaper man, died 
here today of valvular heart disease. He j 
came here several weeks ago to visit j 
relatives and had been ill most of the i 
time. His body wiU be sent home for | 
burial.

»
if

4

El (Ground Floor.)GIVE HER A HOOVER «
Sii

We will be glad to demonstrate their supe- 
"riority. Phone for an appointment, either here 
or at your home.

BELGIAN FOREIGN 
MINISTER ASKED TO 

FORM NEW CABINET |

4
f: •

wM3
Itfii in St. Entrance.)(C.arn-t ■ O"

ns Bssssr lifts Os rst/nm Os

Brussels, Dec. 5—Carton DeWiart, Bel- , 
gian premier, has declined to rcconsti- j 
tute the Belgian cabinet. King Albert 
has requested M. Jaspar, the foreign 
minister, to assume the task.

Extraordinary Prh-Christmas Sale 
of Fine Furniture

Still Offers You Wonderful Money 
Saving Opportunities 

If Your Are Wise You Will Buy 
Furniture Now!

Think of a Chesterfield Suite, consisting of sofa 
and two chairs, beautifully upholstered in

. tapestry........................... ............................. ||97.50
Others as low as..........................................$257.50

L®

J

BROAD COVE
(The Genuine)

High Quality.

—Also——

CUMBERLAND-

MAHARG LEAVES
MARTIN CABINETI

i
Winnipeg, Dec. 5—(Canadian Press)— 

Hon. J. A. Maharg last night confirmed 
the report of his resignation as 
her of the Martin government, in con
versation with the Canadian Press 
the long distance telephone from Moose 
Jaw.

a mem-

New Oriental Rugsover
f

We have just received a very attractive 
lot of fine Oriental Rugs, and offer them to 
you at rare values. The lot comprises:

Persian Mahals.

Alberta Clbinet Re-elected.
Calgary, Alta., Dec. 5. — The entire 

Greenfield cabinet of Alberta has been 
re-elected by acclamation. This became 
known Saturday when Major A. G. 
Lincoln, who was nominated to oppose j 
Hon. Alex. Ross, minister of labor in the 
provincial by-election in Calgary, with
drew his nomination.

A Cumberland County, N. S., 
Coal mined to our standard of 

quality.

iDining Room Suite of Walnut, Quee"
period design; nine pieces in suite $324.75 

Other süites as low as........... ...................$198.75Useful Gifts From the Linen Room 
At Economy PricesGood Value at 

the Price.

Consumers Coal Co., 
Limited

68 Prince Wm. Street. 
Telephone—Main 1913.

Anatolians.
Won-Wàlnut Bedroom Suite of 6 pieces.

derful Value ....................................... .. .
Separate Pieces of all sorts for Living 

Room, Dining and Bedroom; also odd pieces 
for halls or to fit in anywhere. At enormous 
reductions for quick clearance. Among them 

are:

$226.25 Kozaks.Splendid Showing of Terry Bath Towels.
: Lt.-Col. Morhen conducted both the 

services at the Salvation Army Citadel 
yesterday. At the afternoon service the , 
text was, “The Wonderful Trophies of I 
Grace that I Have Met.” In the even
ing a special prayer was offered up for | 
the success of the peace conference and 
tfiS” text was, “Look Unto Me apfl Be 
Saved.”

Karadaghs.white with fancy borders of pink,
'All white or

blue, heliotrope or gold . . . 65c t° $l.M
Special lot of boxed sets, consisting of I large

Sarouks.
Mossouls.
Pergamus, etc.
Door Mats, Room Sizes, Hall Runners ahd 

other small and medium sized pieces.

, Tabourettes and 
Pedestals,
Mantle Mirrors, , 
Music Cabinets, 
China Cabinets, 
Buffets,
Dining Chairs 
Side Tables,
Plate Racks, 
Serving Trays, 
Divanettes, 
Couches,
Den Suites,
Baby Carriages-

bath towel, 2 smaller towels, 2 lace cloths Chiffonettes,
Cbiffonieres,
Bedsteads.
Dressing Tables.
Ann and Rocking Chairs 
of many kinds.
Morris Chairs,
Windsor Chairs.
Writing Tables and 
Desks,
Chaise Lounge,
Living Room Tables,
Floor Lamps,
Library Tables,

Many More Things Equally Interesting 
Marked Exceptionally Low.

(Furniture Store, Market Sq.)

11 tq match
l

(Linen Room, Ground Floor.)
■c

Real Oriental Rugs are all hand-made from 
finest wools. Their wonderful artistic effect 
and permanence of eolegs is due to use :of ani
mal and vegetable dyes. They have a rare 
charm of design that always fascinates, and 

becomes tiresome. Then too, they out-

Many Have Decided to Give T-

Lounging Robes, Bath Robes, 

Smoking JacketsFOOTWEAR i never
wear an ordinary rug, many times over.I

Highly desirable because of their wearing 
and comfortable, good looking ap-

Oriental Rugs are becoming more and more 
universally used and we have added the litie 

permanent branch of our Carpet Dept.

Begin this Christmas with the first of a col
lection of these beautiful floor coverings, and 
make a gift that will be a lasting joy to the 
whole family.

i
With this in view 

we have secured 
for our Christmas 
trade items of 
Footwear for any 
member of your 
family.

Men’s Slippers, 
Overshoes, etc.

qualities
pearance. as a

The giver’s selection in these things is
with appreciation from the recipi-

cer- SSjSffiglSjsll
/) mtain to meet

Outs are really very moderately priced for 
such fine qualities.

.MtynSa

* *>

(Germain Street Entrance.)
(Men’s Shop, Second Floor.)

Women’s Slip
pers, Gaiters, Felts /

Give The School Boy Something 
He’ll Like to Wear

3tie etc.
X

cftouo'litful

t-j ‘'Gift'’ 
footwear

Boys’ and Girls’ 
Hockey, Street 
and Play Boots.

“Wearplus” Ties
A New Idea and New 

. Invention in Men’s 
Tailored Neckwear.

Let Us Suggest a 

Beautiful Cedar 

Chest as an 

Appropriate Gift 

to the Young 

Housewife or the 

Bride-to-be.

Infants’ Cozy, 
Special Boottees.

Our display in 
show cases and 
fixtures will assist 
you with the Xmas 
list.

Perhaps a Sweater with a warm collar and pockets. A Jack 
O’Leather Suit that will keep looking nice a long tune. A Winter 

short Mackinaw. Cap, Gloves, Stockings, Underwear.
We Have the Sort He Approves.Overcoat or a

A tie so made, without 
lining, padding or Wad
ding, that it insures per
manent smoothness, less 
wrinkling, no rolling or 
twisting or bunching.

It ties easily, unties and 
pulls smoothly through 
any collar band.

Give the School Girl 
Something Both 

Practical and
Z

, Ltd. ■<k
Pretty /THREE STORES e You’ll find the answer in party 

frocks of her favorite color.W(fr^à Its Name "Wearplus” 
Means All that it Implies.We have Cedar Chests 

here in all sizes, with and 
without trays. They are 
not only very useful and 
protection against moths 
and dust; they are also 
very finely finished and 
an ornament wherever 
used.

A Hair Bow just to match her 
Dress.

A piece of Whitewear, daintily» 
trimmed.

Gloves,

Vanity Bags,

Umbrellas,

Fur Neck Pieces.

Our Children’s Shop Has M«*ny

More Suggestions.

■v
► «ft

3:1 PEARLS Made in modish pat
terns and a wide variety 
of materials.À

K ‘I.
J)m XT O article of jewelry lends 

k 1 v a greater charm to the 
L wearer than a beautiful string 
D of pearls. Pearls have be- 
D come so attractive that every 
B woman wants a string for her 
■ complement of jewelry.

f Good Jewelry
Dominant style—undeviating 
quality—essential durability— 

characterize all the jewelry we 
sell No finer or better assort
ment will be found anywhere 
than in this store. Present styles 
are beautiful and attractive.

There you have it: The 
Ideal Tie at last.
Give One For Christmas.

iSHSa
1

1

!$25.00 upward A Man Will Like ÎK 
(Men’s Furnishings Dep!.

Ground Floor. '
M (Housefurnishing Dept., 

Seçond Floor.)
t[v]
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Ferguson & Page
THE JEWELERS

41 King Street
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!,.day, will perform its duty as it has done 
tup to the present.”

Again at the close of Admiral Lord 
Beatty’s address there was prolonged and 
enthusiastic applause, which was 
Ueved when Lti-Col. Magee instead of 
making a formal speech of thanks, call- 
led upon the gathering to give three 
cheers for Admiral Beatty. But the 
gathering cheered three timrs three, with 
a tiger before the rating brok up to al
low Admiral Beatty to fill his many en
gagements.

Addresses Women.
On his own admission, Admiral Earl 

Beatty had a new experience when he 
faced an audience of about 1,200 women, 
members of the Women’s Canadian 
Club, at a special meeting of the club, 
in the Windsor" Hall. Lady Gordon pre
sided, and Lady Drummond introduced 
the visitor.

Earl Beatty said: “I feel it indeed a 
great honor and privilege that I should 
be asked to address such an assembly 
of power. I have been in a somewhat 
varied career in many curious places, 
but I have never been asked to address 

; so distinguished and so important an 
audience. I understand that this club 
has for one of its objects the inculca- 
tidn of patriotism. Could there pos
sibly be a greater? During the last 

j war—the greatest in history—the patri- 
: otism of the women of the world who 
were embroiled in the war was put to 
a greater test than ever before. The 

; won\en met the. test in a manner which 
commanded admiration of and was an 
inspiriation to all men. Mothers and 

i wives sent their sons and husbands with 
smiles on their lips to do their duty, 
and it seems to me that patriotism is 
not required to be taught very much, 
because there is an ample supply of it 

1 always at hand. '
I "It was from the women of the coun- 
| try that the men received their inspira- 
■ tion; therefore, ladies, that war having 
been brought to a successful conclusion 
owing to the inspiration Induced by the 
women of the British Empire, and of our

_____ . allies, we realize now that the women
^o spare. ___ / XX /(X XV /'S' of the world have to be taken into ac-
f “I owe yon a second apology for my 1 'IIX VW / & count in all matters*
totally inadequate capacity of expressing /h ! W” *
to so great and distinguished an audience ” •» V y' X S J /ti" Washington Conference.
6l that I fool at the great warmth of _ J ^. Referring to the Washington confer-
jHiereceptionyouhave given me today Hurry mother! Even a sick child ___/ l J ence, Earl Beatty commented: “Out of

“T‘\y0°’ Mr- ChB"T^P1’'loVeS the mtnM^ taSte °f ^aliforn,a XX-X that conference hopes are high that!
ughnessy, I am and Fig Syrup” and !t never fa,ls ,to open ! much shall be accomplished, much that
r kind «mi eùloglatac reiimrta, and the bowels A teaspoonful today may; Dog^-t hurt a hit! Drop a little . must interest as much, if not more, the
you, 8™ ’ , - j those Prever,t a s'ok child tomorrow. If con- -Freezone” on an aching corn, instantly 1 women of the world than the men,

m which you nave receivea tnosc stjpatedi bilious, feverish, fretful, has Ulat corn stop6 hurting, then shortly who pass upon the seas in their occupa- that is to relieve the burdens which 
. , J., y -- nn ! cold, colic, or if stomach is sour, tongue you bft it off with fingers. Truly ! tions. That is part of the prayer used now oppressing the countries of the

aTc .. y,‘ -f’the chanter too coalcd' breath bad, remember a goo Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of in thé navy for a great many years, and world by maintaining large armaments,
322*1.™.» t. dom. to me fCries ! deanS,nB of the bt-tle bowels 18 oftc “Freefone” for a few cents, sufficient to that portion of the prayer seems to me by educing the power of making war,

iMvent all that vou give! 8 .th,at.“ nefSS*'ï' , . „„ Kmove evCTy hard com, soft corn, or to exactly express the duty ot the navy by enabling the industries of peace to
* u t l , I Ask y°ur druggist for genuine “Cali- corn between the toes, and the calluses, jn regard to the whole of the British b* jncreased and multiplied therebywh&TCdi !orn.ia.Syrarr. which has directions without soreness or irritation. Empire. That duty remains exactly the te? pros^ and content-
th^ h^m? toenmraand and of His tp,T babiesand children of all ages print-------------------------------------^------------------------ Same today and tomorrow and m years ment into the world. That tionfcrcnt.e

NVofThch lam the re ! fd ™ bott'e' Mother! Yout muS.t ?ay * come, whether the navy is going to started „„ the 12t|, of Novembcr by B
to today. (Applause.) _™rma or you may get an im.ta- , y battleships or of fitatemfnt made by the secretary of state

“It is unfortunate, indeed, that such ! tion fig syrup. jf _ VN, X •-vmhlnc' absolves it of its duty and of the United States government, which
fcenor shquld not be capable of being |________________________________________ O % T “ ill , 'll h^11*5 been published all over the world,
Distribute*! more impartially, and I feel - " " - /fdMtJt performed its duty throughout the past and which has been received with ac-
fcare that you ladies and gentlemen prevent civilisation from being swamped it will continue to perform its duty in clamatlon aI1 ovcr thc world. In that
tWould benefit véry much thereby, in wouj(j never have got'to the field of bat- 1 RlAmiol» ' the future. And I can assure you that
paving somebody who could really talk tie; they. coujd never have been main- JF -- those members of the great nations
to you. (Laughter.) However, such as tained there. Neither could their com- complexion.Permanentandtemporary which make up the British Empire,
R is, and it being Sunday, I must ac- rades Qf the British Army have reached iklo troubles are effectively concealed. which are spread all over the world, can
leept Lord Shaughnessy s advice, and not France^ because there, is a strip of wat- £S^sWmL!a$tiSKr>intislmti^>rrCClS elief that that great

overworked in the talking line—it er which if it had been commanded Send 15c. for Trial Sbm service which yoü are honoring here to- 18
■we wanted that, we could go to church. the enemy would have prohibited t
^(Laughter.) British Army from reaching France
Blade Victory Possible. any other field of operations.

m T , it, . ... i . “That, in a word, is what the Brit-
“But I do think you would like *ne to ^avy js for—command the seas.

Say to you something about the navy. rpj)e Empire is an empire totüi
(Applause). , . , and entirely different from any of

“As Lord Shaughnessy has pointed empire it js an empire ot great nations 
out, that navy made the victory pos- ; Spread au over the world, whose lines 
Sible. We did no more» a”d no less. of communications are the sea, wfrose 
It is not an accepted fact that without ! protection is the duty of the navies of 
the command of the seas those gallant , these nations< The British Navy is not 
mnd glorious soldiers you sent over to • only the navy of Great Britain, but

DANDERINE Jttpney? No!-good Health ,& n • 1I CmnaFormI pastilles
NAVY Will E GO 

OUI OF PICTURE
" .■■«■•■HI

vr ÜLDERLY people, 
■ v/hose stomach 
r muscles are relaxed 
I from advancing age,
1 find themselves chromd- 

Tu' dfi* ally constipated and tor- 
mented by headaches.

W Strong physldfe react and make 
matters worse. Misa jenny (Mc
Donald of Parktoll, Oni, writes 
that her mother found Dr. Cald
well’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin
Itleal fereonstlsMitieD It proved effective, 
yet acted mildly ana gently and did not 
i*r Ice. 1b creased doses were not necessary.

1

Af.
1è re- mStops Hair Coming Out; 

Thickens, Beautifies.
t

Which relieve a sore throat, and are a wonderful re
medy for Tonsilitis or Quinsy. They destroy germs 
in the throat which are the seeds of many ailments.

,7 At ait druggist». 60c. a bottle. Smmllor Size 26c.
NATIONAL DRUG * CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA, Limited

V\Earl Beatty's Speeches in 
Montreal.

j

mownz
f

DR. CALDWELL'S

Laxative Syrup Pepsin
Duty Remains the Same— 

Will Aiïord Security to 
Those Who Pass on Seas, 
Whether Navy is 43 or 22 
Battleships.

t 9N‘| ____j
FOR CONSTIPATION

ing of the council this week in order that 
every member of the council might be 
able to assist in the final arrangements 
for the tag day.

After usine Dr. Caldwell's Laxative Syr
up Pepsin lur a abort time you can de 
without medicine. Test it on the meal stub
born conattpatten. A dose eeats teas than 
a eent The fermdli 
Set a bottle f

HAUf-OUNC* BOTTUt MISE
escape centtipmrion, m cum tf you 4e ofll 

TOSirtvr a laxative at ms moiWnr let dtp send you 
a Half-Ounce Trial Settle e/ mo Laxative syma Pepsin FREE OF CHARGE «tftlCÜ yep wH 
have it Horn!, when needeil. amply send Vous 
name and oddness le Dr. w, B. Cnld.ifpfi. ar 
Front Street, Bridaditn-g, Oni. Verier - 

-----

( Rosebud Day with more than usual zeal, 
realizing the seriousness of the need.

Full reports of what had been accom
plished to date were given by each of 
the conveners. The work for the tag 
day has been divided among the con
veners as follows: ward committee, Mrs. 
A. C. D. Wilson and Mrs. A. W. Estey; 
tags, Mrs. F. E. Holman; banks. Miss 
Alice K. Estey; finance, Mrs. W. Ed
mond Raymond; automobiles, Mrs. J. 
H. Doody; refreshments, Mrs. W. B. 
Tennant; publicity, Mrs. E. Atherton 
Smith and Mrs. A. W. Estey. The vari
ous arrangements were thoroughly dis
cussed. It was decided to ask the city 
clergymen to make a special appeal from 
the pulpits on Sunday in order that the 
public might know that the home had 
now twenty-nine children in its care, 
their ages ranging from ten months to 
twelve years and that the number might 
be expected to be increased with the 
hard winter. The pressing need of win
ter clothing and boots for the children 
was specially pointed out.

The artistic window cards prepared 
by Mrs. A. W. Estey were on exhibition 
and w^re yiewed with great satisfaction. 
They will be displayed in store windows 
throughout the city.

It was decided to have a special meet-

le an the fc-aekoge. i

INK WELLS AND CLUBS HURLED 
IN FASaSTI-SOCIALIST ROW

Rome, Dec. 6—Ink wells, clubs and 
articles of furniture furnished weapons 
for a conflict between groups of Fascist! 
and Socialists, at a Provincial Council 
meeting, convened for the purpose 
honoring seven Roman citizens who wer 
killed in the recent disorders between the 
Fascist! and railway workers.

Eulogistic speeches by the Socialist 
members provoked the ire of the 
Fascist!, and general disorder ensued. 
Ink wells were thrown with telling effect, 
wounding four men, 
mixture of blood and ink. Order was 
restored when the royal guards entered 
the building and dispersed the com
batants.

Pew
(Montreal Gazette.)

Applause and cheering by 1,700 per
sons which for a few minutes, prevented 
Earl Beatty from continuing, marked a 
statement by the Admiral of the Fleet, 
that “the navies of the world are goin. 
to be limited, but it is recognized that 
the British navy does not go out of the 
picture,” at the first Sunday luncheon of 
the Canadian Club yesterday ■ In the 
■Windsor Hotel. j

When Admiral Lord Beatty rose and , .
faced the audience, he was greeted with Open Child’S BoWClS With 
Such a roar of applause and cheering that r
/or a time he1 could not commence his “California Fig Syrup
address.

“I owe

85 cents buys a bottle of “Danderine” 
at any drug store. After one applica
tion you can not find a particle of dand- 

:!T or a falling fair. Besides, every 
- > shows a new life, vigor, brightness,

lure color and abundance. 1MÜIHUI1 CORNS who streamed a

Lift Off with Fingers
you two apologies,” said Ad- 

aairal Beatty, “One, and a very import-: 
taut one, is that I had the misfortune I 
lend very bad taste to arrive in this great ; 
efty on a Sunday. (Laughter). But 11 
feel I shall have your sympathy in this ! 
toatter when I tell yon that the hours I 
pave spent in the last mi weeks have 
keen mapped out to the minutest detail, ! 
land I have not had one single moment

Engagement Anounced.
, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Randall, Hartt’s 

Lake, Gagetown, N. R., have announced 
the engagement of their eldest daughter, 
Vera Fern, to Bruce H. Miller, of Wren- 
tham, Mass., the marriage to take place 
early in December.

V -x
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THE RIGHT WAY
TO TAKE YEAST

With Iron, in Tablet Form, the great blood tonic, organic iron,
which is easily assimilated by the £>s-

as Embodied in **IroniZcd te,n* and which is found in limited
quantities in spinach and raisins and 

YeaSt .certain other health-building foods,
When this kind of iron is used the 
seemingly marvellous results of yeast 

often obtained in HALF THE 
USUAL TIME.

Dvsnentic Peonle Find' If you are nervous, underweight, suf- 
Lzyspepuc I-eopie r l U fw from ^ssitudej weaknesSj indigestion,
That It Brine'S Better and poor skin, if mental and physical ext-r-

® tion is a burden, start today to take
Quicker Results.

X

andner are

Thin, Weak, Nervous and are

Ironized Yeast. Join the thousands who 
have already taken this path to normal 
weight, to abounding energy, healtli and 
vitality.

Ironized Yeast will keep indefinitely 
and. costs no more per dose than com
mon yeast. Each package contains 10 
days’ treatment and costs only $1.00— 
or just 10c. a day. Special directions 
for children in each package. Sold at 
all druggists.

When Yeast is combined with Organic 
Iron, as in Ironized Yeast, you have a 
tonic and revitalizer in one.

Yci’st with its vitally necessary vita
mines aids in building flesh, soothing the 
nerves, strengthening the muscles, pro
moting digestion and clearing the skin.

But for QUICK and thorough results 
the blood should be enriched and made 
stronger in order that it may quickly 
carry these wonderful vitamines and 
other food elements to the wasted 
flesh, the tired nerves and the weak
ened muscles.

That is why Ironized Yeast contains

statement the most important point 
raised was the question ot naval arma
ments.

“Now I as a sailor know something 
about naval armaments. I know what

necessary and I know the responsi
bilities behind them, and I tell you that 
the conference is going well. The very 
fact that I am here and am privileged to

aFERD. T. HOPKINS A SON, MontmJ_
'

1 11/CH TüflHDI C 1 speak ; to you today is indicative of the 
I _ | V F il g KUU0LC feet that in my particular sphere in the

conference all is well. (Applause.)
BAD BILIOUS ATTACKS

ticularfy complex for the British Em- 
When yonr liver becomes sluggish and pire, because it. is on the British navy 

inactive your whole health suffers. Your British Empire exists. (Ap-
bowels become constipated, the tongue pmuse.) I don t suppose that there is 
coated, the breath bad, the stomach foul man or woman who would wish to
and sick, and bilious spells occur on ac- sec that great power diminished which 
count of the liver holding back the bile I'M enabled the British Empire to be 
which is so essential to promote the created, which from the days of Queen 
movement of the bowels, and the bile Elizabeth has enabled the empire to 
gets into the blood, instead of passing K™w east and west, north and south, 
out through the usual channel. unt*l It has grown into the greatest em-

The only way to keep the liver active hire the world has ever seen. Behind 
and working properly, and thus get rid the power of the sea that empire has 
of the nasty bilious attacks, is to keep been created; with the power of the sea 
the bowels, regular by using th<*t empire exists, and without the power

of the sea that empire will disappear. 
It is easy to understand that an empire 
which is flung so world-wide, " whose 

They are purely vegetable, small and only communications are on the sea, 
easy to take, work smoothly an 1 : nil), that the connecting link is the command 
and there is nothing of II ng, of the sea, and I fully believe that that
weakening and sickening < c is the point which has never been chnl-
old-fashioned purgatives. longed by any power, and moreover I

Mr. John S. Caron, L , believe it never will be challenged. There
writes:—“I was troubled . -t is no desire anywhere to reduce the
an* had severe bilious u.. A power of the navy of the British Em-
friend advised me to try Milburn’s Laxa- pire below the strength which is re- 
Liver Pills, so I took two vials and I quired to maintain the British Empire, 
have had no more attacks.”

HXHLV CONCENTRATED VITAMINE TONIC

UMBERS DP YOUR 
SORE STIFF JOINTS Girls Gamble To 

Decide Operation
XT 7EATHER exposure and hard ■ W work tiring pains add aches in 

muscles and joints. Have a 
bottle of Sloan’s Liniment handy and 
apply freely. Penetrates ivithtmt rubbing.

You will find at once a comforting 
cense of warmth which will be followed 
by a relief from the soreness and 
Stiffness of aching joints. _ , .

Also relieves rheumatism, sciatica, 
neuralgia, sprains and strains.

For forty years pain’s enemy. Ask

^°At aU^druggists—35c, 70c, $1.40.

SloattfS
Linimentfcl

» the navy of the whole British Empire, 
j And if any portion of the British Em- 
I pire requires the service of the British . 
‘navies, the British Navy will be .there, 
i (Loud applause). .Therefore every por- 
! tion of those nations which go to make 
i up the greatest empire the world has 
ever seen, depends for its security, for 

, its communications, for its prosperity, 
Terribly wearing on the system Is the for the means of transport of its mercan- 

eough that comes at night and prevents tile marine—they are all dependent upon 
deep. the power of the British Navy. No

The constant coughing keeps the lungs other power in the world is dependent 
»nd bronchial tubes in such an irritated upon a naval force to anything like the 
end inflamed condition that they get no same extent, 
ghance to beat 

You will find in

NIGHT
COUGHS Girls Toss Coin lo Decide Turn On 

Operating Table
MILBURN’S 

LAXA-LIVER PILLS
, I

cleanser ever offered to the public, act
ing on BOTH upper and lower bowel 
and removing foul matter which 
poisoned the system for months and 
which nothing else can dislodge. It 
brings out all gasses, thus immediately 
relieving pressure on the heart. It is 
astonishing the great amount of poison
ous matter Adlerika draws from the 
alimentary canal — matter you never 
thought was in your system, 
right after a natural movement and 
notice how7 much more foul matter it 
brings out which was poisoning you. In 
slight disorders, such as occasional con
stipation, sour stomach, gas on the stom- 
ech and sick headache, one spoonful 
Adlerika ALWAYS brings relief. A 
longer treatment, however, is necessary 
in cases of obstinate constipation and 
long standing storrkeh trouble, prefer
ably under direction of some physician.

Reports From Physicians.
“I congratulate you on the good effect 

I had from Adlerika, since I prescribed 
it.” (Signed) Dr. L. Langlois.

“I have found nothing in my 50 years’ 
practice to excel Adlerika." (Signed) 
Dé. James Weaver.

“1 use Adlerika in all bowel eases. 
Some require only one dose.” (Signed) 
Dr. F. M. Prettyman.

“After taking Adlerika feel better than 
for 20 years. Haven’t language to ex
press the AWFUL IMPURITIES elim
inated from my system.” (Signed) J. 
E. Puckett.

Adlerika is a constant surprise to 
people who have used only ordinary 
bowel and stomach medicines, on ac
count of its rapid, pleasant and COM
PLETE action. It is sold by leading 
druggists everywhere.

Sold in St. John by J. Benson 
Mahony, druggist, 2 and 4 Dock street, 
and other leading druggists.

Though both suffered great physical 
pain, Leona Gaylord and Lillian Alex
ander, lifelong chums, stricken with 
appendicitis, agreed to flip a coin to see 
which should be first to go on the oper
ating table. They were seized with 
symptoms of appendicitis while making 
social calls.

.] “It; has been said again and again, and 
recently a very eminent citizen of the 

i United States, that the British Empir 
SYRUP iis the greatest institution the world has

ever known. May I add that it is in no 
remedy without an eqtial, for soothing sense aggressive. It is of a defensive

lungs, loosening the phlegm, character, purely and simply a weapon of -w ■ ’ » w
_ „thening the breathing organs and defence, and I feel sure that not oni)7 g I I p , I___.
/ratifying them against serious pulmon- members of the British Empire, hut:
*ry disease. members of all the other nations recog-

Mrs. John McKemey, Lower Monta- n;ze fub well that the British Navy has j 
gue, P. E. I, writes:—“About three neVer been used in a manner which 
years ago I caught a very bad cold ac- COuld be called derogatory to the dignity /
eompanied with a sore throat and Qf My other power. (Applause). Alark-a-day, Alack-a-day,
hoarseness and was so hoarse you could (- fere[lce. All that is bom must pass away !
giardly bear me speak. I could get no 8 And some pass Sooner than they would,
west at night with the terrible annoying, “I have, as you know, just h-ft the And sQme pass SOQner thfm they shouldl
tacking cough. I tried several remedies, \\ ashington Conference, the call for jUST -p{p[NK OF ME, as here I lie,
knit they did me no, good. Finally I saw which emanated from that great presi- Beneath t|ie scd toes to the sky,

, fcr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup adver- dent of the United States, who made the A_ruJninatw on the past,
5sed; got a bottle, and at once it gave call to the nations to this conference Wjthout a kickj pve kicked my last! 
inie relief, and after using four my cough to relieve the burdens of armaments, Now> weU j kn(>w if j had done> 
had all gone. Now I always keep “Dr. which are today oppressing an already what j was told by more tban one 

ood’s” in the house, and shall recom- hard striken world. j And used the Wonder Salve, “JO-BEL,”
end your wonderful remedy to others." “The nations of the world have as- rd ^ aljve today and wcb i 
Price 36c. and 60c. a bottle at all deal- sêmbled for that purpose, all imbued

Put up by The T. Milburo Co, with the s*ne spirit that .-one what may ; ,MORAL: Be a live one and use “JO-
may, something must be done m the BEL,” For pjlcSj eczema, sores and all
way of economizing non productive skjn disea_scs^ For saie by aU leading 
work and turning it into worn which druggists in the Maritime Provinces, 
will be of a productive chancier, vlwie- pricc 60c and $1 ^ box 
by the industries and peaceful pursuits , 
of the nations mpy mcr-ise, and the j 
world become generally a more whole- j 

and prosperous place to live in.
“The very fact that 1 ran here teday

is indicative of the fact that insola. as gee repeated, and we feel that the task of 
my sphere is concerned everything has limiting armaments is a very just and 
gone extremely well. (Apprausv). proper one, which should receive the

i “The broad propositions enunciated support of all members of the great pro- 
by Mr. Hughes, Secretary of State, have fession to which I have the honor to 

I been accepted, and if the Conference belong.
j were to close its doors tomorrow it would “The work of the navy in the past 
have accomplished a great task. The we know. It will surely be the same in 
navies of the world are going to be limi- the future, that of protecting tin
ted, but it is recognized that the Brit- routes of this great empire. The work of 

1 ish Navy does not go out of the picture, the navy is summed up perfectly, clear- 
(Prolonged applause). ly and well as being a safeguard^ under

“There are many details in this project His Most Gracioiïs Majesty the King of 
which yet require to be worked out, His dominions, and a security for those 
none of which, I believe, will present dny 
difficulty whatsoever in enabling a result 1 
to be achieved which will be eminently 
satisfactory to every member of the Brit-, 
ish Empire.

“It lias often been asked me if I as1 
a professional sailor and the professional 
head of the navies of Great Britain and 
the British Empire can possibly agree 
to the reduction and destruction of that 
great service in which I have spent my 
life. It seemed to a great many people 
on both sides of the Atlantic that I was 

: almost false to the faith that was in me.
“But I can say this—every naval of

ficer and every naval man is just as rfeady 
to make sacrifices in the cause of peace, 
and the cause of national prosperity 
lie was ready to make sacrifices in the 
cause of war- (Applause.)

“The navy is not narrow minded. We
have seen too much of the suffering and Of all Dealers—*-sec that you get
sacrifices of war to wish for any repeti- Sold, by Wassons ano reoss Drug « . . - --,
tien. War, with all the improvements Stores; O’Neil Pharmacy; E. J. Ma- j I Insrlrp c Rmfln 1/11X1111*6 
end resources of modern civilization be- honey; in Perth by The Regal Pharmacy. ! 11C » V1UUU miAtus
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S NORWAY

A Treacherous Disease.
Try itAppendicitis attacks at any moment 

tnd that is n matter for great congratu- even persons seemingly in good health, 
lation to those who are patriotic in the | Usually, however, it is preceded by so- 
fullest sense of the word. I thing it called stomach trouble, constipation or

similar disturbances. Often when there 
is a warning feeling of uneasiness in the 
abdomen, appendicitis can be guarded 
against in exactly the same manner in 
which one guards against the spread of 

because that is just

THE WONDER SALVE
A GHOST’S LAMENT.

MILBURN’S 
LAXA-LIVER PILLS would do no harm to give you an in- 

are 25c. a vial at all dealers, or mailed stance ns to how much the British Fvm- 
direct on receipt of price by The T. pire depends upon the navy. When I 
Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. tell you that during the dark days of the

war, when our merchant ships were be
ing sunk in numbers which almost 
caused despair, we were actually in the 
heart of the British Empire within four 
weeks .of starvation. That is to show 
you how much the empire is dependent 
upon the navy.

j “No other nation can conceivably be 
put into such a position; therefore so 

| long as the British Empire exists, it is 
| clear that the navy must exist also in 
sufficient strength to ensure that it shall 
not starve, and that its communications 

j with the nations which go to make up 
i the empire are not interfered with. If 
[you will bear that in mind you will be 
j doing service of a patriotic character. 
It is an observation and a truism which 

! will bear repetition every day of 
1 lives, and worthy of being taught in 
schools and educational establishments, 

j.and it is one which if really taught and 
really considered, is going to ensure 
more than anything else that the British 
.Empire will remain what it is today, 
the greatest empire the world has ever 

Our Portrait la of IWr. E. F. seen. (Applause.)
WHEELER, of 22, Regent Street, “I thank you. ladies, for your very 
Belby, Doncaster, England, who cordial reception and throngh you the 
writes city of Montreal for the warmth of the

welcome that has been accorded to me; 
"About two years ago l had a nasty and if you will permit me, I will accept 

wosnd break out in my big toe. I had that welcome as a testimony of your; 
it attended to for about three months, 
but during that time it bad soread to all 
the toes, with the result that I had to 
undergo an operation, but with no avail 
Then, after another operation, as it did 
not get any better, I thought I would 
give your ‘ Clarke's Blood Mixture ’ a trial.
After taking the first three bottles I could
walk better, and now after having nine PREPARING FOR
bottles the wound has quite healed, and 1
I am pleased, to say I have not seen any 
sign of it breaking out since."

throat infection, 
what appendicitis is—an infection, in the 
intestines spreading to the appendix. 
When one, has sore throat, one can often 
prevent further trouble and the devel
opment of influenza or grippe by usirtg 
an antiseptic wash or gargle to fight the 
germs and a laxative to carry off the 
poisons from the body. Just exactly the 
same procedure is necessary to fight the 
intestinal germs and guard against ap
pendicitis. But instead of an antiseptic 
wash for the throat, an INTESTINAL 
antiseptic is necessary.

!
i

I
.Its

1

Toronto, Ont.

v

SO WEAK 
SO NERVOUS

Intestinal Antiseptic.
There is now offered to the public a 

preparation haying the DOUBLE action 
of an intestitial antiseptic and a 
COMPLETE system cleanser, 
preparation, known as Adlerika, acts 
as follows :

It tends to eliminate or destroy harm
ful germs and colon bacili ill the intes
tinal canal, thus guarding against ap
pendicitis and other diseases having their 
start here.

It is the most complete system

$ iJ. A. MURDOCH, I 
137 Orange Street 1

our
ourV

ThisI

How Miserable This Woman Was 
Until She Took Lydia L Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable Compound
I

Toomsboro, Ga.—"I suffered ter
ribly with backache and headache all 

the time, was so 
weak and nervous 
I didn’t know 
what to do, and 
could not do my 
work. My trouble 
was deficient and 
irregular periods. 
I read m the 
papers what Lydia 
È. Pinkham’a 
Vegetable Com- 

■UftyL . pound had done 
j for others and de- 

ded to give it a trial. I got good 
results from its use so that lam now

sea

•must. mappreciation of the services of that great ; 
fleet which I had the honor to com
mand. and in accepting it at that, I feel j 
tlint I shall be far better honored than 
if it were for myself alone.” (Applause.) ' 

The meeting then terminated with a j 
few words of thanks by Lady Gordon.

' • •
ABE 1 spirinRheumatism ?

Or Neuralgia, Sciatica, LumbageT 
The remedy is simple, inexpen

sive, easily taken and harmless. TAG DAY TO HELP 
CHILDREN’S AIDable to do my work. I recommend 

your Vegetable Compound to my 
friends who have troubles similar to | Sufferers “SK 1

Eczema Boils, Pimples, Eruptions, Rheumatism.
| Gout should realise that lotions and ointments 

can but give temporary relief—to be sure of 
i complete and lasting benefit, the blood must be 
| thoroughly cleansed of the impure waste matter, 
j the true cause of such troubles. Clarke's Blood 

Mixture quickly attacks, overcomes, and expels 
the impurities, that is why so many rei .arkable 
recoveries stand to its credit. Pleasant to taka, 
and free from injurions ingredients.

Nothing Else is Aspirin—say "Bayer”Templeton’s 
Rheumatic Capsules

The conveners for the Rosebnd Tag 
Day, which will he neid this week in 
aid of the Children’s Aid Home in Gar
den street, met on Saturday afternoon 
In the home with Mrs. E. Atherton 
Smith, president of the Women’s Council 
and general convener for the Tag Day, 
presiding. The home is in more urgent 
need this year than has hern the case 
for some time and the tag day which the 

I Women’s Council has held for Its sup- 
post each year for the last five years, Is ache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, 
one of its chief sources of revenue. The Rheumatism, Neuritis, Lumbago and 
conveners entered into their plans for Fain. Made in Canada.

mine aiid you may use titese facts as 
* testimonial. ’’—Mrs. C.F. Phillips, 
Toomsboro, Ga.

Weak, nervous women make un
happy homes, their condition irritates 
both husband and children. It has 
been said that nine-tenths of the 
nervous prostration, riervous de
spondency, "the blues ” irritability 
end backache arise from some dis
placement or derangement of a wo
man's system. Mrs. Phillips’ letter 
pro- js tt at no other remedy is so suc
cessful as I,yd: - S. Pi-wham's Vege
table

All druggists sell Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin in handy tin boxes of 12 tablets, 
and in bottles of 24 and 100. Aspirin 
is the trade mark (registered in Canada) 
of Bayer Manufacture of Monoacetica- 
cidester of Salicylicacid. While it is well/ 
known that Aspirin means Bayer manu» 
facture, to assist the public against imi
tations, the Tablets of Bayer Company/ 
will be stamped with their general 

'mark, the “Bayer Cross.” J

Warning ! Unless you see name “Bay
er” on tablets, you are not getting As-Your druggist will supply you. 

Write lor free trial to Temple
ton’s, 56 Colborne St., Toronto, pirin at all. Why take chances t 

Accept only an unbroken “Bayer” 
package which contains directions work
ed out by physicians during 21 years and 
proved safe by millions for Colds, Head-

:

ihind it—we know what it means, and 
not bloodthirsty. We have had 

which we do not wish u

* Kv,rybody>, Bleed Confier.”
. 1we are 

experiences
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Nervous
Breakdown

The extreme depression and 
discouragement which comes over 
one at times is the most alarming 
symptom of nervous exhaustion.

This letter is a message of hope 
to all who find themselves in this 
unfortunate condition.

Mrs. Geo. T. Tingley, Albert. 
N.B., writes:—

■**Fpr years I was in a; very nervous, 
run-down condition, was much depress
ed in spirits and suffered a great deal 
at times. The least noise would irri
tate me and at times I felt as though 
I certainly would go crazy, 
suited different doctors to no effect.

“A friend advised the use of Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food and I can truly 
testify today to the great benefits re
ceived. There was a marked change 
before I had finished the second box 
and when I had used a dozen boxes 
my nerves were thoroughly restored and 
I was entirely relieved of those terrible 
feelings I used to have. I shrill ever 
be ready to testify to the benefits of 
this wonderful medicine., feeling sure 
that it will give to others the quick and 
permanent relief it has given me.**

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50c 
a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

con-
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Go uraud's

Oriental Cream
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LOOTING WAS RIFE 
UNDER SOVIETISMMaritime Province

Claims From Ottawa Keep Down Your 
Rubber Bills

Wear Our Rubbers
Mass Meeting

TONIGHT
S'Vinoenfs 
Auditorium

Cliff Street

Portable Property Seized by 
Government Has Mostly 
Vanished.Contention that Large Sums Are Due N. B., N. S 

and P. E. I.—Issue a Bone of Contention for 

Years.

M

Moscow, Nov. 4.—(By a staff corre- 
of The Associated Press.) —spondcnt

Goods acquired by the government when 
it took over all property have been dis
sipated to a very great extent and prob
ably constitute a considerable part of 
the material offered on the local street 
markets.

These stocks were drawn on very 
heavily by the army and for other gov
ernment purposes, but they also proved 
a gold mine for dishonest officials, and 
the dearth of all sorts of small articles 
in these houses indicates that pilfering 
has been pretty general. Concert pianos, 
gigantic divans, immense bedroom suites 
and wardrobes abqund, but flat silver, 
table linen, small rugs and other house
hold articles which guards could carry 
are lacking.

When the
trntipn opened up the houses where its 
personnel lives, the government was to 
supply all furnishings under the food 
agreement. It was with greatest diffi
culty that enough dishes were found in 
thè “loot houses” for tije use of the 
Americans, and although assurances 
were given that the government stores 
would yield plenty of table silver, the 
relief workers were obliged to use tinned 
iron spoons. Repeated searches were 
made in warehouses where silver was 
listed, but it was always missing.

Many old-time Russians who are 
ploved by the American Relief Admin
istration havp recognized pieces of their 
own furniture in the lot supplied to the 
American Relief Administration houses 
by the government.

Manv of the better pictures from pri
vate houses have been put into galleries 
In Moscow and Petrograd. Old furni
ture and tapestries have also been saved t 
for museums in many cases, but the i 
great mass of confiscated furniture and 
carpets has gone into government offices : 
or residences of government officials. 
The property of foreigners was treated 
the same as that of Russians.

Halifax, N. S, Dec. 8.—Of the supple- government has expended in the pur- 
mentary and sectional issues which are chase of western lands and their admin- 
engaging the attention of maritime can- istration, and In subsidies to three 
didates for the federal parliament, none prairie provinces, a sum amounting, af- 
perhaps is more Important than the ter proceeds of land sales are deducted, 
question of securing a settlement of the to over #60,000,000, and the maritimes 
long outstanding claims of the maritime claim that while they have contributed 
provinces with respect to the disposition their share of this expenditure they 
of the lands in the three prairie pro- ( have received nothing in return, 
vinces, Ontario and Quebec originally ; In view of the adoption by the do- 
forming part of the dominion domain, minion of the old American land policy, 
However, they may differ on other ques- the maritimes hold the American prece- 
tions the maritime representatives in dent should be followed in the adjust- 
the next parliament will, if pre-election ment of their claims. When the United 
declarations are adhered to, act as a States began to extend towards the 
unit in pressing for a settlement of these west, some of the original thirteen states 
claims. The question at issue has been claimed that their territory extended to 
a/Gone of contention for years between the Pacific coast. The federal govem- 
tihe maritime and prairie governments, ment to settle the inter-state disputes 
■frith the federal government occupying a asserted its authority over the western 
position between the disputaifts suffi- lands, much of which it had acquired by 
cientiy difficult and delicate, as the purchase, and undertook their adminls- 
maritime claim to an equity in the orig- tration. As the federal authority sold 
Inal dominion domain is repudiated by or distributed the lands, all the states 
the prairie provinces. 1 shared on the basis of their j-epresenta-

Briefly the maritime demands based lion in Congress, the money or lands 
their claim to proprietary interest being ear-marked for educational pur

in the dominion lands are:— poses. In 1862, for instance, the Wash-
(1) That the dominion government mgton government granted to all the |

grant them compensation as an eqniva- existing states thirty thousand acres of 
lent for lands reserved for school pur-' land for each representative they had in 
poses for the Provinces of Manitoba, congress, and states in which there were 
Saskatchewan and Alberta. 1 no public lands were given land-script

(2) That the dominion government secured by lands in undeveloped tefri- 
rrant them compensation as an equiva- tories.
lent of cash subsidies, purporting to he The Canadian government by the 
in lieu of lands which the dominion ha* Land Act of 1872 set aside 24,213,200 
paid to the three prairie provinces. acres of land for school purposes in the 
y z3\ That the dominion government prairie provinces, and on this land it has 
grant them compensation as an equiva- set a value of #181,865,400. Up to re
lent of lands added to Ontario and cently, sales of these lands had brought 
Quebec since confederation. in $16,997,300, and this sum stands to

When confederation was formed, the the credit of the three western pro- 
four original provinces retafhed owner- vinces, yielding at five per cent, an an- 
ship of lands within their borders, nual revenue of $848,865. Out Of this 
which, In the case of Ontario and Que- revenue there had been paid to three 
bee were then much contracted, com* provinces up to March 81, 1918, the sum 
pared with their present boundaries, of $7,082,987, and it is estimated that 
When Prince Edward Island and British when the school lands are all sold, the 
.Columbia Joined the confederation their three prairie provinces will have a rev- 
provincial governments also reserved enue of nearly $10,000,000 annually, 
ow nership of their undeveloped lands. The maritimes claim that to establish 
The dominion Included In these provinces | a balance between the east and the 
covered about 600,000,000 acres, and out- west, the dominion government should 
side of them was an area of two billion placé to their credit a sum equivalent 
acres, over which the dominion evuntu- OB the basis of population, to the 
ally extended its authority. , The fed- amounts already credited to the three 
eral government presently" added 115- prairie provinces, as principal from the 
696,000 acres io Ontario and 328.699^00 sale of land and paid to them as Inter- 
acres to Quebec, but when the prairie I est and allow the interest on this sum j 
provinces were created It followed an ! to be used by the three eastern provinces 
American precedent and retained con- for educational purposes, _The maritime i 
trol of the unoccupied lands, paying the governments estimate tha't under such | 
prairie provinces subsidies, in lieu there- an arrangement they would he entitled j 
of. Again following an.Amer c - tiret—- ( to the following credits and interest 
dent, the dominion, by the Land Act of payments 
1872. set aside one-eighteenth of the 
public domain for school purposes, a 
territory estimated at 100,000,000 acres.

According to calculations made by 
maritime governments, the dominion

Py ^vfÉÉ;
All the Shapes to Fit the 

Shoes and Every Pair New 
Live Perfect Stock

These Are Sefe Economy
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M^N’S RUBBERS—95c., $1.00, $1-25, 
$1.48, $1.65, $1.75.

LADIES’ RUBBERS—93c* $1.00,
$1.15, $1.25, $1-35, $1-50.___________

BOYS’ RUBBERS—Sizes, 1 to 6- 
93c., $1.15, $125. _______________

YOUTHS’ RUBBERS—Sizes, 11, 12,
18—86c* $1.00.

American Relief Adminis-

S
P»

mm
■

MISSES’ RUBBERS in Black and 
Tan; sizes, 11 to 2—77c., 90c-, 95c* 
98c* $125. _______

on H. R. McLELLAN.W. P. BRODERICK, Dentist,em-
T

CHILDREN’S RUBBERS in Black, 
Tan and White; sizes, 4 to 10 1-2— 
67c* 85c* 95c* $1.10.

Liberal candidates and others, in final 
Liberal rally, will deal with matters 

of vital importance to 
every elector.

Meeting commences at eight o’clock

heel and extraSee the_ reinforced 
top lift on all our rubbers. They 
give more wear.

See the new closed front foothold 
to fit aU shapes of ladles’ shoes, black 

or tan- ■.

Rubbers to properly fit Hurlbut 
eel and Extension Sole POLICE PREFERWelt Spring Hee 

Boots; Black, White and Tan. THE OLD SCHEDULE

Men’s Extra Wide Rubbers to fit 
Heavy Boots, or to be worn over 
Thick Felt Sox.

(Montreal Herald.)
Inquiries made this morning from the 

heads of the police department and the 
rank and file indicate that the return to
the three-hour system, inaugurated to- m___ ______________ ____________HM
eSht-how Shirt was welcomed as an old stable to sta,t to work at six in the to his beat at nine in the morning fin- the day”U“TontendS

Sency has reto^d'and0 the" men are morning and to leave the beat nme ishes^his u^y between six and tends to better protection at hours when
jubilant at the prospects of being in fit for stat!°“f“^;lvfUaCnd remans in duty eleven p m. there are more police held protection is needed and fresh men are
condition all the time ”UÎ-,Three The coMtabTe who takes in reserve than at any other time and.m reserve.

The three-hour shift allows a con- until three. A he constaoie who m»

Mall Orders Parcel Post

Francis s Vaughan
19 Kino Street

equivalent subsidy based on population. 
This on the basis of their present popu
lation would, according to the maritime 
calculations, be divided as follows:

$532.500 annually 
375.000 “ j
150,000 “ I

y> 5
HOLMES | EDWARDS
Adam Design-Héa Service

Annual
interest 
at 5 p.c.

Nova Scotia .. .$8.917.878.80 $445 899.90 
New Brunswick 6,447,736.20 322,386.80
P. E. Island... 1,710,623.90

Amount 
at credit 2of Province.

Q
Nova Scotia ...

Brunswick 
P. E. Island ...

The maritime claims are flatly op
posed by the prairie governments, and 
Ontario and Quebec, having enormously 
increased their girths, show little inter
est in the dispute. _____

85,531.90
The maritimes contend that their 

credits on this account should Increase 
In proportion as further credits accrue 
to the western provinces from further 

" sales of school lands.x
In the event of the dominion govern

ment transferring the unsold lands to the 
prairie provinces and continuing to pay 
them the subsidies on account of lands 
already sold, the maritimes demand an
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s III!!BillTonight the Candidates and their speakers will 
have finished their arguments to show which party 
or which candidate is worthy of your vote.

But theirs is not the last word. That privilege 
belongs to the electors, who will have the oppor
tunity of using it tomorrow.

m mI1
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zV i Mirror-like in its Depth of 
Lustrous Silverle will have a chance to sayTomorrow the peopl< 

to the Right Hon. Mr. Meighen,—

“St. John is Canada's Winter Port—not Port
land, Maine; BA modest pattern indeed, but one whose beauty is un

rivalled, is the new Hostess pattern, the latest creation 
in the Holmes & Edwards line.

The skill of the silversmith’s art is exemplified to a 
high degree in the beautiful, radiant and lustrous sur
face of all Holmes & Edwards silverware. But more 
than this, Holmes & Edwards brings that abundant satis
faction which only the generous quantity of sterling sil-

“We want a Government that will be responsi
ble to us—not one which caters to the Big Interests 
at the expense of the Common People;

l
Z

(

Hyj
“We are tired of your autocratic and extrava- 

garding railways and the Merchant
Berry Spoon

n »gant policies re 
Marine;

ver gives.
What better gift for Christmas—what better 

brance than one whose beauty and long lasting service 
will ever be symbolic of the loving thought which prompt
ed it.

Your jeweller will tell you all about the other hand- 
Holmes & Edwards lines—in tea services, casse-

Jamestouin
Ttaipoon

remem- //ojfqjfkétvm s1“You have been too long in office now and have 
without a mandate from thebeen holding on 

people; td

•V

some
roles or cake dishes, as well as about the two processes, 
exclusively Holmes & Edwards, by which the pieces most 
used are protected against wear. Silver Inlaid is pro
tected by solid blocks of sterling silver fused into the 
back of handles and bowls. Super-Plate is safeguarded 
at the points where the wear comes by an extra deposit 
of silver.

<6à■ ‘Therefore—F arewell.
mI
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MAKE EVERY VOTE COUNT
FOR GOOD GOVERNMENT

%
Wim Mr

kfÎTManufactured exclusively in Canada by
THE STANDARD SILVER COMPANY

of Toronto, Limited,

&
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J s“Protected Where the Wear Comes”
(NEW BRUNSWICK LIBERAL EXECUTIVE)
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There's wholesome fun 
for the children, and lasting 
joy for all the family in the 
Kodak and Brownie pictures 
the children make—and 
Christmas Day is an excel

lent time to start.

BROWNE A Treat for Christmas Sewers
10% Discount Off

Stamped Needle-Work Pieces
HIGH C. P. R. OFFICIAL HERE.
A. D. MacTier, vicepresident of the 

! C. P. R., arrived in the city today in 
! his private car Matapedia'from Montreal.
He is here to meet some friends who are 

j coming on the Empress of France, which 
is due tomorrow. It is expected that he 
will return to Montreal tomorrow after
noon or evening.

'«SSr

P. D. McKinnon Completes 
His Evidence in Case in 
Police Court.

k\
Come in and see oUr 

We have Brownie
a

i" stock.
Cameras at—

< \—

t All this week we will give a discount of 10% off our 
entire stock of Stamped Needle-Work Pieces.

-A': ELECTION NOTES.
E. H. McAlpine goes to Albert county 

this afternoon to address a meeting at 
Hillsborough tonight in the interest of 
the Liberal candidates.

A wire has been installed at G. W. V. 
A. local headquarters and the returned 
men are invited to spend election night 
there and learn the returns from all 
over Canada.

In the case of Percy W. Hand, as 
.assistant manager of the Canadian Dis
tributing Company, charged with the 
selling of liquor illegally to Pope D. Mc
Kinnon, the evidence of Mr. McKinnon 
was completed, and the counsel made 
their arguments to the court today.

Mr. McKinnon said he took all the 
liquor he had sent to Benton and De-

$2.00, 2.50, 3.50 
$4.50 and 5.00

GOOD PICTURE MAKERS AND EASY TO OPERATE.

Vm
m shown and

you have a wide variety from which to make your selection.
Ur \

This is a splendid time to get a stamped piece as you 
just have time to work it before Christmas.

The very newest designs of this season are

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD.
'STEEVÈS-ARTHURS. Remember All This Week» You Can Buy the Choicest Pieces 

of Stamped Needle-Work for 10% Less.
ibcc over the border into the Spates and 
saw no customs officials on the border. 

! He said the card permitting them to 
mg at 7.30 o’clock, Rev. W. P. Dvinham | come into Canada had not been given by 
united in marriage their daughter. Miss him to Mr. Hamilton, and that Mr. 
Alice Alvira with Robert Welhngton Hamilton had. made a mistake when he 
Sleeves of the same place. Many friends 
and relatives were present and all join
ed in wishing Mr. and Mrs. Sleeves many 
happy years.

100 King Street
“WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU* At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 

Arthurs, South Bay, on Saturdiay even-*
0

Ek Always PleasedIt is with a distinct pride of accomplishment that 
we today announce the presentation of

1 The Storesaid it was. He had other shipments of 
liquor sent from St. John to Bangor. 
He received mmm

LIMITED
01exchange on his money, 

which was in American funds. He did 
not remember any conversation with 
Mr. Ryan in the inspector’s office when 
he said he had paid for the liquor in 
Canadian money. Asked whether he 

tendent of the C. P. R., New Brunswick | had gone to the office of the Canadian 
district, and representatives of the ; Distributing Company to demand back 
Freight Handlers Union, an agreement 
was reached regarding working condi
tions for the year. It was said after the 
meeting that questions at issue had been 
satisfactorily settled to both parties. Ad 
agreement was signed this afternoon.

W/i toforThe New, Early 
Winter Hats

I
Serve YouALL EÈTTLED.\ Practical Gifts

At a conference held this morning lre- 
tween J. M. Woodman, general superin-t

.....—they will really surprise you at $7.50.
collection of the smarter Winter Hats in

more

the money he paid, he answered that he 
had not as yet, but would if he didn’t 
get the liquor. To Mr. Taylor, he said 
.he had had more business with Mr. 
Aaron, the manager of the company, 
.than with Mr. Hand.

This closed the case so far as evidence 
was concerned. Mr. Taylor said it was 
.not necessary to call Mr. Hand.

Mr. Ryan, in his address, touched 
mainly on the credibility of Mr. Mc
Kinnon’s evidence and the fact that Mr. 
Hand had not gone on the stand in his 
.own behalf. Mr. Taylor said that there 
was no doubt that they had proven the 
transaction to be a bona fide one. Every- 
things adduced in the evidence, he said, 
pointed to the fact that the liquor was 
intended for Bangor—where the price 
was higher than in Canada. He referred 
to a decision of Justice Barry in another 
case where liquor had been stored in 
•New Brunswick on its way to the States 
.and a verdict in favor of the defendant 
given.

His Honor said he would give his 
judgment on Friday at- two o’clock.

F. R. Taylor, K. C., and J. B. Dever 
! appeared for the defence, and W. M. 
Ryan for the prosecution.

Three men, charged with being drunk, 
pleaded guilty and were remanded.

THE EVENING STAR 
FRANKLIN

IWe now present a
gold and silver cloth, beautiful styles, combined with the 
desirable furs—Rich Satins, Brocades, Duvetyns and beautiful 
Silk Velvet models.

\
!

TAKES THE PLACE OF THE CHEERFUL OLD- 
FASHIONED FIRE PLACE AND IS 

MUCH MORE ECONOMICAL
BY-LAW CASES.

Alfred Power, charged with throwing 
snowballs at Joseph Zechelman, testified 
that the complainant had called him 
indecent names. He was allowed to go.

Edward Bishara, charged with allow
ing his horse to stand in King street 
unattended and without a footstrap, 
pleaded not guilty. Policeman Bettle 

! gave evidence that he had seen the car- 
1 riage belonging to the accused opposite 
the Victoria Hotel without a strap, and 
that it was extremely dangeroes on ac
count of women in the street, one of 
whom would have been killed had the 
horse run away. Bishara and Laurie 
'Sprague testified that the horse and 
wagon were not in King street at the 

•hour named by the policeman. The case 
was postponed until tomorrow at two 
o’clock.

MARK MILLINERY CO., LTD.
This Cosy Open Qrate Heater will burn hard or soft 

coal, coke or wood with a cheerful glow, and make your 
room cosy and comfortable.

Its smooth plain castings make, it easy to clean. It 
in three different sizes, ana is so moderately

one if

»

Ladies’ Raccoon 
Coats

4PM 

& '

comes __ _ _
priced that you would not think of being without 
you require a little extra heat in the home.

m VD. J. BARRETT; ’

155 UNION STREET 
PHONE M. >545

Pipeless Furnaces, Perfec
tion Heaters, Galv. Iron 
Works, Galv. Ash Barrels. Jmi Made from dark well furred skins, five stripe border, deep 

shawl collars and cuffs, fancy linings, 36 to 42 inches long, 
all sizes. We offer you your choice of these Coats for T( 0

i .Visit Our Toy Shop—Street Floor..
EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE.

The monthly meeting of the Evangel
ical Alliance was held in the Y. M. C. 
A. this morning with Rev. J. Heaney 
in the chair. The chief business was the 
appointment of chairmen for the various 
groups in connection with the Week of 
Prayer services which will begin on Sun
day, January 1. The various groups or 
divisions, with their chairman are as fol
lows: Group 1, Haymarket Square, Rev. 
A. L. Tedford ; group 2, central, Rev. 
Neil MacLauchlan ; group 3, North End, 
Rev. David Hutchiqson; group 4, West 
End, Btev. Jacob Heaney. The chair
men will arrange for t place of meeting 
and the programme for the meetings. 
The number of ministers present this 
morning was small, on account of other 
engagements.

Dec. 5, *21.$250.00m
{0
if
h* ■
iî * THE STORE OF THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT ^■f

h LADIES’ MUSKRAT COATSt
ggg:,;

Only 17 More Shopping Days After Today
V " /

Make the School Girl Happy at Christmas with one 
of these charming

St A large variety to choose from, with and without borders. 
Prices now $145.00 to $200.00.‘

V; . *

F. S. THOMAS The following is a list of the polling 
divisions in the county of St John. The 
hours of voting are from eight o’clock 
in the morning until six o’clock in the 
afternoon.

A539 to 545 Main Stn t Slip-On FrocksI:
St. Martins.

A B C—W. H. Mason, Quaco.
D to M—D. Allen Love, Quaco. 
Me to Z—A. S. Vaughan, Quaco. 

Simonds.

NORTH END WEDDING 
OF MUCH INTEREST

■ - 5- r&t
?: GOATS THAT STAND THE WEAR ! The most popular garment of the season—practic

al and very economically priced. -It's of all-wool 
jersey cloth in browns, taupes and- other leading 
shades with contrasting piping or with vestee and 
collar of pèarl grey.

A wedding of much interest was sol
emnized in St. Luke’s church this after- 
nohn at 4-30 o’clock when the rector, 
Rev. R. P. McKim united in marriage 
Miss Blanche H. Beatteay, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Beatteay, and Sidney 
M. Jones," manager of the Nashwaak 
Pulp. & Paper Company. Thé bride, 
who was given in marriage by her father, 
wore a very beautiful and becoming grey 
and silver dress with hat to match and 
carried a shower bouquet of pink roses 
and sweet peas .j She was attended by 
Miss Marion Murchie of Calais, Me., who 
wore a pretty costume of pale grey 
georgette and grey hat with ostrich trim
mings and carried a bouquet of Ameri
can beauty roses. The groom was sup
ported by James M. Eaton, of Holyoke, 
Mass., a former college chum of tiie 
groom. The ushers were Allan C. Beat- 
teây, brother of the bride; and Chester 
Gandy.

During the service Willard Â. Smith 
sang “Oh Perfect Love,” and other solos. 
The church was artistically decorated 
with chrysanthemums, palms and cut
flower».

Following the ceremony a reception 
was held at the home of the bride’s par
ents, 282 Douglas avenue, after which 
Mr. and Mrs. Jones left on a honeymoon 
trip to cities in the United States. On 
their retûrn they will reside in Earls- 
court, Lancaster. The bride’s going 
away suit was of brown velour with 
beaver trimmings and hat to match. 
They were the recipients of a large gnd 
magnificent array of presents, including 
a beautiful mahogany floor lamp, and a 
mahogany chime clock from the em
ployes of the Nashwaak Pulp & Paper 
Company.

ABE P—Herbert Tonne, Peck Build-i
A man likes his overcoat to stand up after rough weather 

of winter, and if the coat is properly made of real materials it 
should do this.

Turner is very exacting in his demands on quality of ma
terials in the coats he buys and hat accounts for the growing 
line of patronage from all parts of the city.

Your coat is here—whether you want to pay as low as $16 
H or as high as $50.

I TURNER,

ing. I
C F G—Poseph Poole, Peck Building. 

■D H I J K L—Rupert Taylor, Peck 
Building.

M Mc N O—J. A. Robertson, Peck 
Building.

Q to Z—Richard Magee, Peck Building 
Black River—A to Z—R. Moore.
Loch Lomond—A to J—L. Gordon, 

Loch Lomond House.
Loch Lomond—K to Z—R. Lobb. 

Loch Lomond House.
Lancaster.

A and B—O. D. Hanson.
C E F—Stanley Stout.

G to K—Jas. Standing, 16 Main.
M Me—Percy Kelly, Main.
L N O P Q R—V. Stymest, comer 

Church and Main.
S to Z—H. Sweet, Main.
Lomeville—A to Z—W. J. Cox. 

Beacons field.
A B C—R. Lewin, Dunn avenue. 
DEFGHJ OP Q—W. O. Dun

ham, Dunn avenue.
K to U—J. D. Mitchell, Dunn avenue. 
R to Z—W. B. Weynell, Dunn avenue. 

Milford.
A to G—N. Galey.
H to U—Thos. Russell.
O to Z—N. A. Ùrquhart 

•Musquash.
Alex Cascaddin, Dipper Harbor.
Jas. Thompson, Chance Harbor.
F. S. Omen, Musquash.

fy

f.

ft,. $15.75 and $21.75

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street.

5 HALLOAK440 Main Street 
Cor. Sheriffft

v;•
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OFFICE FURNITUREBusiness Men’s Lunch
At The Royal

i

i

That Represents The Character 
of Your Office ! .

A strictly first class Table dTTote Luncheon, with seasonable 
variety, excellent cooking and prompt, efficient service.

>Have Lunch with us tomorrow.
i

Garden Cafe - - - Royal Hotel Costs no more to equip your office 
with furniture representative of the char
acter of your house than it does to equip 

-^l\ it with inferior.
Everett's has long ago won its spurs as 

“office furniture headquarters’’ in this sec- 
11 tion of the land, and just now we are 

/M anxious to have you see the extensive 
/IT array of office furniture in our showroom.

Whether just an ordinary office table or 
a complete office outfit, the same high 
standard of excellence is maintained.

Clip a few moments off your day some time and let us show what we have.

IJ . \

nQ EZ3
ST3) Q

A Gift 
Beautiful

ET2JTHE STEAMSHIPS LEADER TAKENrjm tt:The Canadian Pacific Steamship Ltd. 
liner Empress of France is due to arrive 
in port from Liverpool some time tonight 
or early tomorrow morning. She has 
273 passengers, 46 saloon, 90 first cabin 
and 137 steerage, in addition to general 
cargo and maiL

The C. P. S. Ltd. liner Sicilian is 
scheduled to sail tomorrow afternoon for 
Havana thus inaugurating the service 
from Canada to the West Indies for this 
line. She will have approximately 150 
passengers, comprising cabin and third 
class, in addition to a fair amount of 
freight. E. J. Caron of the general pas
senger department in Montreal is in the 
city and will assist in handling the 
passenger traffic tomorrow.

V EÜ i

Two Othys Also Arrested in 
Connection With Troubles 
in India. ,and

Lahore, British India, Dec. 5.—Lala 
I.ajpat Rai, Nationalist leader, who Is 
August presided over a meeting which 
passed resolutions not to welcome the 
Prince of Wales on his visit to India, 
was arrested here yesterday while con
ducting a political meeting. Santanam, a 
barrister, and two other “non-co-opera- 
tors” were arrested with him. All are 
charged witli contravening the Seditious 
Meetings Act.

Lajpat became notorious as the leader 
of the troubles in the Punjab in 1907. 
He was deported and subsequently lived 
for some years in America, where he 
wrote numerous books dealing with na
tional political movements in India. He 
was allowed to return to India after the 
armistice and has been closely allied 
with Mahatma Gandhi, the Nationalist 
leader.

Practical 91 Charlotte Street

A most acceptable gift is the Electric Table Lamp; its bright, 
soft glow and the subdued coloring of its art glass shade bring an 
air of homely comfort to the evening hours. And it adds beauty, 
at all times, to living room, library or den-

THERE ARE MANY STYLES

RECTOR MAKES 
DRESS RULES FOR 

FUTURE BRIDES Luxury Without ExtravaganceChattanooga, Tenn.„ Dec. 5.—The Rev. 
W. C: Robertson of Christ Episcopal 
church of this city yesterday issued rules 
governing the attire of brides and wed- 
ing attendants. Among other things 
they set forth that “skirts must not be 
higher than where the spring of the calf 
of the leg begins and be wide enough to 
allow of genuflecting before the blessed 
sacrament, without exposing the calf, 
much less the knee.”

The pastor intimated that anyone vio
lating the rules would not be allowed to 
take part in a wedding ceremony in the 
church.”

It isn’t ever necessary nor even possible to pay an excessive price 
for fur coats here. Just now they are priced at quite unexpected 
figures,—much below their worth. ,

latest arrivals, the finishes includingand sites to choose from in our 
dull brass, bronze and other quaint, pretty effects. 

Prices range from $&50 up.
STREET FLOORKING STREET STORE, MUSKRAT COATS

In all favorèd styles and required sizes. Trimmings of Near 
Seal, Sable, Opossum and Muskrat

WIRELESS FROM
SHIPS BOUND HEREW. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD. X

Two Prices—$125, $135 
D. MAGEE S SONS, LIMITED

.(Shippings-. Reports by Radio from the 
Red Head Wireless Station.)

9 a. m., Dec. 5, S. S. Canadian Trap
per, bound for St. John, reported ninety
miles south.

9.15 a .m, R. M. S. P. Chaudière, 
bound for St. John, reported fifty-four 
miles south. I"Since reached port).

HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Store Hours: 8.30 ajn. to 6 pun. Open Saturday Evening until JO.

THE DOLLAR TODAY.
New York, Dee. 5—Sterling exchange 

irregular. Demand Great Britain 405 5-8. 
Canadian exchange 8 1-8 per cent, dis
count

ST. JOHN, N. B.Master Furriers Since 1859
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\I COLONEL THOMAS CANGLEYSPURN PROPOSALS LOCAL NEWS

of loud mm DEATH 07 CHILD.
Much sympathy will be felt for* Mr. 

and Mrs. C. H. Johns con in the death of 
their new-born baby boy, which oc
curred on Saturday *ast at their home in 
Newman street.

:5M
mL *' x 1GREAT MOMENT Action Taken in Paving Mat

ter by Qty Council.
(Continued from page 1) 

would be by reason of the city 
not having to carry the burden of losses 
on railway and gas utilities.

3. Aside from a demand of 8,400,000 
K. W. ft, by the street railway utility, 
the present sales of energy by the com
pany to the city for street lighting and 
to private consumer has been during 
1920 . . . 5,900,000 K. W. ft The dis
tribution and service losses were ....
2,800,000 K. W. H. With the railway j

™
order to absorb 15,000,000 K. W. H. of- i mg of the common council this morning

! to cancel the contract for the paving

snmerEgyptians Object to Military 
■ Provision in Negotiations

%

iiiiiWAS POSTPONED.
, The annual meeting of tlie Railway

rg Protectorate----“Occupa- Mail clerks, which was to have been
- —. i » held yesterday afternoon had to be post-

tatm, Pure and Simple, poned owing to the absence of the sec- 
ghey Say. . ' r^y, X Woods, Who was In MWt-

Power Company Objects to 
City Paving Bill for Doug
las Avenue nad Prince Ed
ward St—Proposed Wharf 
Repairs.

Fourth Week of Disarmament 
Conference at Wash

ington.

'M

......... S i:
;Ii■> ' V

HIS EYE INJURED.
London, Dec. 5—A British govern- Vincent Duplisea, the five year old 

ment “white papers” issued last night son of Mr and Mrs. Charles Dupliseg, 
regarding the recent negotiations with ^ Crown street, had the misfortune on 
an Egyptian delegation on the abandon- , Friday last t0 step on a stick, which 
ment of the British protectorate over flew and struck him in the eye. He
Egypt, shows* as had been previously in- removed to the hospital, where the
dicated, that the Egyptians rejected the was treated, and he was reported
proposals of Lord Çurzon, the foreign thjs afternoon to ^ resting comfortably, 
secertary, chiefly owing to the military j
provisions. . .. I CHAUDIERE IN PORT.

The reply of the Egyptian delegation The R M g p chaudière arrived in port 
stated that the proposals reserved to from Bermuda and the West Indies this
Great Britain the right to mainUm her mornil.g and docked at the refinery rtllM 1 111 II MU 1 ft Washington, Dec. 5—(By Ben Deacon,
military forces at all times throughout , , 2.30 o’clock. She carried the * Hlwlllfc.il 11W Was gron, p ,,
M “acodnStitutent^'upationmpuretri’ ^fbeing'only'eight' on' boa™d" tTc OpATI 1 OfM ATfll) ^-Ïto^ning of the fourth week

simple, destroys every idea of mdepeud- vesse, carried 250 tons of sugar for St. - A| .1 1 1 III |UU I I III 0f the Washington conference finds the
ence and supresses even internal sov- : John and 50o tons for Montreal. She r VUU I III UMlfl I Ull ^ ^ ^ the threshold of monentous

*.»«. British ‘ : , ; —_
posais respecting Sudan were unaccept- ^ . _________ j — ing the word that will make those de-
able, as they failed to guarantee to THANKS THE PEOPLE. , ^Vefomr Echo clsions possible.
Egypt the sovereignty of Sudan and her Jn the Cathedral yesterday His ^ ^^to^ th E p g^ EJ.O ^ js declared, has now
COnV° —_________ ... ------------- Lordship Bishop ^Blanc0f fax, in the last house of commons, has reached the second important stage in
nrnnnTO l/IIOrn inharltS $°1 800 Contributed by 8tiiem on been appointed to the sentie. The de- jtg deliberetioIMi. The first was the in-R^PflRTX KAlSFR ! Sur,day’v^V' 2tT’df0rphei "y'" *The ^tLn^toX lieutenant j Production of definite proposals on naval

TUL-I Ull lu IXnlULIl Of St. Vincent de Paul Society. The ‘ rnor of Nova g^a until after the armament and the drafting of a set of
also thanked them for ^" generous election The term of Lieiit.-Governor principles for guidance in dealing with 

Tft nr 111 nmm patronage of the high tea for the sehoo McCallunT Grant expired on Saturday. par Eastern problems. This was fol-
kL ll/l A It It Ir 11 fund and said the number of suppers , ------------------ — lowed by a consideration of details, a

U UL lllnIVIMLu served constituted a record. The firm- THOS. W. LAMONT. careful inspection of technical points by
1 V 1,1 rial returns were not complete, but, , ........ _________the experts, and an exchange of views

would be announced later. ; in regard to the questions involved. Then
-------.-T' came the stage at which the conference

Berlin, Dec. 8—According to the HOME FROM' ENGLAND. ; flljHsaHMBMr now finds itself, a stage where all parties
Zwoelfhurblatt, former Emperor William Miss Edith Roberts of Ottawa, who Wv&ÊiÊijglm^ are considering a proposed agreement in-
|las decided to marry again. The lady has been visiting her father, Charles c. gjfUlMpf volving tiie major questions upon which
of his choice, the newspaper says, is tue j D. Roberts, in Ixmdon, Eng., since lest ' „ , VM the discussions revolve. This will be
widow of a high officer from Danzig, summer, returned to Canada on t |C ÿ;%ÆKËmÊ:ïà,, > , followed by consideration of all minor
who was killed in the war. The news- steamer Metagamq yesterday, tone is me points which will lead to the third and
paper professes to have received the in- i guest of her aunt, Mrs. E. b. Carter, a i&Steii** final stage, the announcement of the con
formation from a most trustworthy Fair Vale, and before returning to U - iMHHhk' gjjfrii ‘ «HI elusions and agreements which have been
°uroe. tawa wiU spend Christmas with Miss «■ reached.

Geitrude Finder in Fredericton, where p Ém '' $ At this stage, however, a preliminary
OM'TT T T TMrPPT A TN many of her near relatives are still liv- kSH announcement as to agreement on theSTILL UJNLLKl AilN . She will return to Rothesay for a MM vital points is expected
„ AS TO PREMIER Short time before going to Ottawa. .AH Japan.

CROSSING OCEAN DIED SUDDENLY. While no official information has been
T onrlnn Dec 5—Llovd George has not Eugerie Sullivan died suddenly this given out»generally understood that

s*finaplv^flnnmmcrd his trip to the U. morning at his home, 69 St. David street, -- this announcement will be made
<5 attend the Washington conference, from heart trouble. He was fifty-five ; 85 the members of the Japanese dele-
nnr hal he deflnitely dS to g™-’ years of age and was a native o Prmee MM? Hi Ration receive the sanction of the Tokiocordine to a statement made at No. 10 Edward Island. Besides his wife he is A ^HHH government to this agreement and that,
n -in» street today It was said the survived by one son, Johm two^daugi)- f ■ «* ,^^HHi in addition to the acceptance o( the naval
sltutiimf SS» propOsed*d trip ters, Heien and Adeteide.it tort, two » 1 ™t|o, it wiU deal with important polit-

.inehanaed namelv uncertain. I sisters, Mrs. R. Prouty and MrS. William ^al questions relating to the Far East.This statement was ‘called out in con- Scott, of Boston, and two brothers, John J *PaaBMWB This morning it seemed apparent that
nation with a press report from Wash- Sullivan, of Boston, and Daniel, of t or- the extreme pessimism regarding Japan’s
ineton that he had finally decided not to onto. Mr. Sullivan liad been in the cm- t; g financiai expert who headed the attitude on the naval ratio question—her
leave England. : ploy of McPherson Bros, for twenty-six jnternationa.1 committee which drew up reported demand for seventy per cent of

| years and was a valued employe, riis a plan of finance for the consideration the strength of the other two big powers
■ ; funeral will take place on Wednesday and development of China. instead of the sixty per cçnt allowed her
__ I morning. ------------- —-<=*»——. —^was entirely unwarranted, by the real

-------------- - •** '____ ! Tvr * XT TO T7TT T facts the case. Unofficial informationCLOSE OF HIGH TEA. FLAM 1U NLL indicates that this situation, which
I “ , ., . PT ACFS OF PACKERS regarded in the light of a deadlock in

The Cathedral high tea was brought to | irLALE-O Ur some quarters was dealt with qulckIy
a close on Saturday evening. A large WHO STRIKE TODAY and effectively by the heads of the
number of people were in attendance, . .. . British, Japanese and U. S. delegations
and the various games and amusements Clucago, Dec. 5-1 Ians for immediate an<J thftt a settlement which Gained 
were liberally patronized. During the replacement of union pacing; house em- t[)e originaJ naval retio and at the same 
evening pleasing selections were rendered ployes^who oh# the: strike order today j time was satisfactory to the Japanese 
by the City Cornet Band. An auction were being carried out at the^fifteen representatives> here was found w*ithout 
sale was held lield after ten o clock, packing centres in the middle west at-1 ^ g,.eat difficuity.

• and in many instances the bidding was fected bv t wa -ou dpriared the Japan in demanding a higher ratio 
St, by^several Sand°in t^dra^g or^ogrt S «t^Æ

off for the prize Miss Reta Doherty was 5 per eat,of the total of empioy» whde some ^ Development over

r K,S w.,k„
_ William Higgins won this prize. _ WAS NOT COMPLETED. | appears, wanted either more ships or

iÆKXœÆï S iZi S'Zf’ZZ
Notice* of BMI*

< and Deaths, 50 cents. booth, a sofa cushion, Mrs C. Quigley, Vkfclt was Jh' connection upon which Japan’s repre-

’:ETMry5i3 SwSAfÆ
cream booth, « rvur of kid gloves, won be cut short- ------ -------------- rangement which the “big three” of the

~ by ticket No. 1061. 
on —„—, i ■■ i —

t A TF <n-rTT>PTNG

mMatters Now in Second Stage 
and Preliminary Announce
ment as to Agreement on 
Vital Points Expected—The 
Jap Question Reported as 
Settled.

liifiiM

feted.
In our opinion the exercise of option ! work on the Marsh road and to settle 

No. 4 offers the only opportunity for the , y,,. contractor for the proportion
prompt furnishing to the private users , 
of light and power of such benefits as 
may accrue through the utilization of 
the hydro electric power.

The company has an immediate out- a payment of $21,156.09 ; twenty per 
k* 12,000,000 K. W. H. The railway œnti^ „r $4,23122 Was held back for 
should pay standard rate for energy son- gixt d and $m,592.62 had been paid 
sumed based on a magnitude of its pow- the contractors, leaving a balance of $6,- 
er demand, not less than 1920 price 1.88,33255 due. Of this amount it was de- 
cen>tSl Icided to retain $2,000 to make some re-

As set out above the company’s aver- in the pavement and a recom-
age cost of generating energy from coal mendation that the balance be paid was 
during the period of 1917-1920 was very ! carried. Dr. Frink said that there was 
dose to 1.5 cents per K. W. H. The stiU about 1,000 yards to be done next 
Hydro energy will cost at Fairviile 15 
cents fier K. W. H. The saving of 0.3
cents on 12,000,000 K. W. H. generated report to the effect that the estimated 

fContinued from page I) (or purchased) would amount (about cost of repairing the Wellington wharf
One or two of the newspapers are in- 6,000,000 K. W. H. ). This should be was $9500, and the Nelson wharf $15,- 

clined to a hopeless view. The Daily pro-rated over the entire schedule. 100. The work, he said, would likely
Express says flatly that the negotiations It is desirable that the provincial com- have to be done in the spring 
have broken down, the conference is mission in fixing the price for this energy mer. He suggested either paying for it 
virtually over and the country is faced should reduce the amount of money de- by bond issue or spreading the cost over 
with a very real tragedy. Probability manded by a considerable sum; for in- a period of ten or fifteen years, 
of a general election is again discussed stance by withholding for a period of say Replying to Commissioner Thornton, 
and doubt that Lloyd George will go to ten years certain of the annual charges Commissioner Bullock said that the city 
Washington is expressed. or fund contributions which go to make got no revenue from the dominion gov-

Cork, Dec. 5—John Collins, brother to up the price quoted. * ernment for the use of Partridge Islands
Michael Collins, a member of the Sinn Summed up briefly the situation is:— ' Asked if the city owned the island, Mr.
Fein delegation in the Irish conference, That the saving by the use of hydro Bullock said that it was included within
was released unconditionally from intern- electric energy through the power com- the harbor bounds, 
ment on Saturday. He had been confined pany’s system while carrying their pre- Street Railway and Paving, 
to Spike Island from which place he was sent burdens, is comparatively small 1 
recently removed to a military hospital The only ways in which moderately ! ,
in Cork. cheaper power can be obtained are by the New Brunswick Power Co, protest-
TTTcte. Adamant • dth" the city giving cheap power to a “S aSainst a bm Presented by the city
Ulster Adamant. limited few or to everyone by forcing im pacing the track section m Douglas

Belfast, Dec. 5. — Under no circum- a situation by which the power com- avenue and Pnnce Edward street. The 
stances will Ulster give up her northern pany’s liabilities would be repudiated, city’s bill for Douglas avenue was for 
parliament for an All-Ireland legislature, the loss falling upon the stock and 8’754 yards at S4-25 a ^ whllc Mr- 
declared John Miller Andrews, minister bondholders and the citizens suffering a Murdoch’s report to the company was 
of labor in the Ulster cabinet, in an ad- more OT iees temporary disruption and that the yardage was 7,450, a difference 
dress at Killinchy, county Down, on street railway and gas services Such 07 *n cast. The city measure-
Saturday. ., » course is neither equitable or credit- ment F"!”?6 Edward street was 5,-

“Let our opponent," he said, show a able unless the attitude of the power 498 while the company claimed 4,-
spirit of reasonableness and a real desire company were such as to force the city 74°- Tbe company asked form adjust- 
for peace, as we have done, and we are jnt<, so doing. I ment. Dr. Frink said he had referred the
prepared that our parliament should An estimate of the cost of hydro elec- matter to the city solicitor and would 
work with them for the prosperity of trie power distributed by the dty in report further.
Ireland as a whole, each admitting the competition with the New Brunswick A bill for $250 for a steel propellor for 
supremacy of the mother parliament and Power Co, based on the Kensit report, the ferry steamer Ludlow was recom- 
eacli owing allegiance to the same hon- is as follows:— _ I mended for payment The amount was
ored king.” City Company provided for in the estimates but ex-
D, Valera in Galway. - £ost of energy.......... $183,000 $190,174 ceeded $200.
De Valera 7 General charges .... 52,800 71 433 Commissioner Frmk said an agreement

Galway, Dec. 5.— Freedom was, never An. capital charges.. 75540 117,000 was made with the New Brunswick
without sacrifice; the country must, Distribution, opera- Power Co, when paving operations were

be as prepared now to face sacrifices as tion and mainten„ | commenced,
it has been in the past,” said Eamonn 
De Valera in a speech here yeesterday 
on resuming his speaking tour which 
was broken off last week in order that 
he might attend Saturday’s session of the 
Dali Eireann in Dublin. Mr. De Valera 
threw no light on the result of the Dub
lin deliberations. His speech yesterday 
was
by the people of Galway.

Ixmdon, Dec. 5—The hope was ex
pressed in some government circles that 
when the governments terms were made 
public the weight of average Irish 
opinion, assumed in these circles to be 
moderate, might be exerted to influence 
the Sinn Fein. The most important body 
of such, however, is »a>d by quarters in 
close touch with it to hold the view that 
an agreement would have been possible 
had the government not, as these south
erners consider it, yielded to Ulster.

On the government side It was de
clared the cabinet up to the last had 
tried to find some form of adjustment 
of the wide differences between the gov
ernment’s proposals and the amend
ments which the Sinn Fein delegates 
submitted, indicating the fullest extent 
to which they were prepared to go.

Warden of Prescott County, Ont, and 
Progressive candidate in that constitii- 
ency. He opposes Hou. Chas. Murphy, 
Liberal candidate.

Conservative candidate in Picton, N. S.
of the work done. The original con
tract price was about $31,000. The 
amount of work actually done called for

I

RE IRELAND FAIL, 
REPORT TODAY

year.
Commissioner Bullock broûght in a

or sum-

9-

Commissioner Frink read a letter from

as soon

:

won
M. N. POWERS was

once 41547Estafallsh-Under taking 1 
ment in St. John.

We beg to notify the public that 
we have purchased this business 
which has given satisfaction since 
1846.

With an up-to-date stock and 
equipment, and our personal service 
night or day.

JAMES R. CLAYTON, Mgr. 
Address—

81 Princess St

The Oldest ______ I IN WALL STREET.
Savin.- * $-35,2’287 ^!9,854 New York, Dec. 5—(10.30)—Shipping
Cost ner unit nn°Qflon’iwTv67" u shares were in further demand at the

Citv q Fo ,320,000 k. w. h. opening of today’s stock market, prob-
Cost of Construction,1*8115^ I ably as a result of subsidy reports from

The folio wine i= T , , Washington. American International and
of construction of the hydro electric°de- MercantUe Manne Preferred were 
velopment at Musquash: a,mo?e. *h,e !ctlJe “d strong features of

East power dams, $263,301.60; west initial dealings. International Har- 
branch power dams, $225545; east pen- vaster Pullman, General Electric, Amen- 
stock, $153,761.45; west penstock, $220,- paI? Wooilen, U. S. Rubber, Allie Chem- 
635.59; power house, $372,100- transmis- lca1’ Crulclble Steel and Transcontment- 
sion line, $176,000; east storage dams, aJ OH ako were «^1 t0 strong. High 
$92,174; west storage dams, $37,999.60; class I"a,1,s were ,^nor1ed asldei f™m nonl? 
engineering and contingencies, $154,000- inal dealings in coalers and the usual 
residencies, $6,300; administration com- favorites in the oil and industrial groups 
mission, etc., $15,000; land damage, $75,- were sluggish. Leather, tobacco and 
000; additional storage dams, $135,000; mail order issues eased moderateily. 
interest during construction, $70,000, Noon Report.
BaashnofaA^uarâa0/J1’997’217-U’ New York, Dee. ih-(noon)-Continued

The bas^of the ^‘rnnosefl n i apathy of rails and oils in the face of
charge by the commissFonT^lfollows! fneral s,tl‘e"8tb ™ ,altmost a7ery. ?«‘cr 

Capital investment, $2,000,00o!' branch of the stock list was the striking
Interest 6.5 per cent; sinking fund, 1.5 feature of the forenoon. Equipments 

per cent.; operation and maintenance, 2 assumed a commanding position under 
per cent.; replacement and renewals, 2 lead of American Locomotive, whmh rose 
per cent—total 12 per cent., or $240,000. four Paints- Mnteri and their siibsidiar- 

To this amount is added $2 a horse- ies as featured by Studebaker Chandler, 
power rental to the government, $15,000, Pierce Arrow, preferred, Bosch Magneto 
bringing the total annual charge to $255,- and Stroraberg, rose one to two points. 
000. This, however, is based on 21,000,- Shippings, coalers, and textiles held their 
000 k w h, while the offer to the city is gains. Tobaccos and leathers became 
for 15,000,000 kwh, therefore the city’s more reactionary and Standard Oil of 
proportion of the annual charge is fixed New Jersey fell three points. Liberty 
at $182,150 approximately. second and fourth 41-4’s and Victory

On the suggestion of Commissioner 4 3-4’s attained new high records for the 
Bullock, the mayor agreed that it would year. Call money opened at 5 per cent, 
be advisable to have the expert referred 1
to here before the conference took place. Mrs. James Newman.

Commissioner Thornton asked why the Fredericton, -N. B., Dec. 5.—-Mrs. Mar- 
rental charge of $2 a horsepower. garet Newman, wife of James Newman,

The mayor replied that this was one (Vod earlv this morning at her home, 
of the matters which would be taken Lower St. Mary’s, aged twenty-six. 
up at the conference. The family removed to th*»f ph*ee fmm

The mayor was of the opinion that the Taymouth last spring. The husband 
real saving in the cost of current would and one ' oiinnr c,,:1d survive, 
result in ten years, or after the cost of
construction by the government had been ____
taken care of. He said that what the Windsor Mills, Que., Dec.. 5—Ivconard, 
people did not understand was that a the sixteen year old son, is being de
great part of the difference between the tained by the police as an important wit- 
price now paid by consumers—15 cents ness in connection with the brutal mur- 
a k. w. h.—and the cost of hydro at the der of his mother, Mrs. Joseph rhon, 
switchboard—1.2 cents a k. w. h.— was forty-three years of age, who was shot 
tak^n un in the cost of distribution. b> a masked man on Friday night.

He thought that in consideration of 
the fact that the cost of cement was

in reply to an address of welcome

’Phone M. 718 
14719-12-T

BIRTHS
X

conference have made.ROME.
“The grandeur that was Rome;” that1 Anglo-Jap Alliance.

*T M^te^t, from Man- TO^«Æ

“°e’’r0m âoTavee

°Urahaand’ “rf J^e“hAArthursaofhSout°h Stmr W^ban^^S^Reside; for Hali- ^ Rome ' foipros^by" its' ^parate understendings bet wren The" big

of South Bay. Donald, for Digbv: Centreville. 32. R-is- P P ■a, ] *of vast spaces covered \\ wi" Pr"ve as satisfactory to Japan as
sell for Digbv; Connors Bros., 64, War- mere . • ih] for ;ts very sjze the present treaty with Britain and willnock, tor Chance Harbor; g«us sehr Ara- LtodoX inv.s We for its very size. ^ n(.rept„,, „s . Eubstitute for that com-
wana, 31,‘ Atkinson, from Apple River. ^V^ somethingte look’ up to, are Pact ....................... , .

-------------- i-i eoiiefi^ tnv thz. Romans bv what These details are all based more or less
MARINE NOTES. aat„re and art have done for Rome.— i »P°n contocture. It is definitely known,

.. The Furness I.iner Commo is due at . „ . . Symons ' however, that today there is a proposi-
FULLIVAN—Suddenly in the city cn Ha]ifnx from London. She is expected Cities, by Arth r --------- ----  | tion involving some of these things and
v*. 5, 1921, Eugene Sullivan, in the 55tn f i. is p0rt about the middle of the wr qy YEN. ending for acceptance of what is prac-

ar of his age, leaving his wife, two w<,pk -I----- !-----L ---------------- Meallv the U. S. ratio and that the Japa-
iKhters and one son. The steamer Manchester Port arrived -esc delegation regard it favorably.
(Unston and Toronto papers please jn pl(rt earlv this morning from Man- new nhase of the n-Totiations re-

chesier and docked at No. 5 berth. warding China was reached hv the Far
The steamer Manchester Importer wm BgglpBpllPHHHHO F,astern committee on Saturday. This 

d?'p to sn*i from Manchester for this po niîe^tîon of the reHnnnisbment
direct nr> Siturdflv. nrmc in f^’nn. Tbp del#*i?r»tes

Criindinn Mariner arrived at Sydney -.9 tho f>«rreed tn reiin-
Meihnnrn- on Dree-her » Ç-n- „ n.,mb.r nf le-srd
Commander sailed tea# Svdnev Mr w..„, for Great ‘off-red

Vovoriss'sk on Novembre A Tan- HHk W^iïEBRBËËéB lo mV» ,m ♦*-territory of Wei-FIai-Wel.
XrM,t,'Tli for ‘C'v.o fiDP EXTlFPecp^ 

V-ndcc fn nt"n ICwfiTY fXn\v
Xf ponton for .T'»r»on

TURNER—At Vancouver, B. C.,
Dec. 3, 1921, to Mr. and Mrs. William 
W. Turner, a son. ,

JOHNSTON—On Saturday, Decern- | 
her 3rd, to Mr. and, Mrs. C, H. Johnston, 
218 Newman street, a son.

t■
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

Chicago, Dec. 5—Opening: Wheat— 
December, 113%; May, 117%. Corn— 
December, 48%; May, 54%. Oats—De
cember, 32%; May, 38%. ___

marriages A UNIQUE MEMORIAL.
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DEATHS
HOLD SON AS WITNESS.

m
fl;

f uneral from his late residence, 69 isL 
David street, on Wednesday morning at 
8.30 to the CatberT • high mass of 
requiem. Friends invited.

JOHNS! U.---

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
down twenty-five per cent. ; labor could Montreal, Dec. 5 (10.301 During the
be had at a reduction of say twenty per early trading this morning very few of 
cent., and machinery had dropped ap- the leaders made an appearance. A bit:- 
preximately twenty-five per cent, from hi was unchanged at 30 A. Atlan ic 
tlie prices paid when the work was con- Sugar was down a half at the same fig- 
tracted for, the cost on which charges 'ire- Detroit United Railway, however, 
were based should be reduced to $1 500,- advanced from 73 3-4, its closing level, 
000, the amount of the original estimate, to 74%. Steel of Canada was own a

quarter at 62%.________________

M|i! S 
si* .'’-iW.,

lav. Decem
ber 3, at 281 Newman stree', infant son 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Johnston.

SMITH—At the residence of her son- n pnrreter stfled 'rom for
in-law, George R. Dobbins, Fair Vale, pel'ze on December 1. Ceo-V m Her
on December 4, 1921, after a short illness, vr.cfnr Eniled f-om 'Trin-d-'H f0r Deme- 
w.mma Smith, widow of Thomas M. r,„ on December 1. Canadian Navi- 
Smith, aged sixty-one years, leaving three nrT:Ted ”t Swansea from T end on.
sons and one daughter to mourn. i „n November 1. OnadVan'Scmatter ar-

Funeral on Tuesday from the reaid-. rivfd at Glasgow from Montreal on 
ence of her son, IVilliam I. Smitli, 217 j December 2. Canadian Settler sailed 
Victoria street, city. Sendee at 350 frnm Q„eensboroueh for Swansea and 
o’clock. St. John on December 1.

for
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nonn''°r! fi'if- fLp Jpmyyf^e irovt^mmerit 
! Tft on çeverni occasions that PERSONALS ROTARY CLUB.

mould reriore Kiao rhnw to Cb-na. if ~ ' Archibald Fraser of the Fraser Milling Hon. Dr. Roberts, at the close of an
Today wtfl he an nff dav with the : Company, with head offices in Edmun- ! illuminated address on public health, to-

oon'ermre. Some of the delegates will f' Xii IS ston, is in the efty today. day, urged the Rotary dub to name a
be out of town and most of the meet- ^ x Friends of Albert Ramsay, who has public health committee. 1 here ^ was
ings will he (suspended until their re- m been seriously ill at the Infirmary for 1 nearly one hundred per cent, attendance
turn on Wednesday. the last week, will be giad to learn that [at today’s luncheon. A. M. Belding pre-

The discussions of the Chinese and he is greatly improved. [sided. Fred. A. Dvkeman gave a sug-
.Tapanese delegates in regard to Shan- I.;V/ c. Lionel Hanington, president of the gestive two-minutes talk on

Vri’TlPK-^iïarWTrTtM—H time will he continued and tbe other de'- I 1 Canadian Club in London, Eng., arrived Rotarian’s place in the civic, common-; -V

'%isttîe:s.s
t;on from the rigors i • . jster of foreign affairs. His country is i*4 connection with the Chinese thrift i on t . Thicnval. It is a son of tlie late Judge Hanington of 1 r. Uo*<' r . Jdress furnished food o.

s ysK?£*.sss Baækivx&r- xus at - ^ æsatA i w«— —«• «•

CONGRESS ENTERS
ON LONG SESSION

i

IN MEMORIAM tlie

HOGAN—In loving memory of Pte.
Joseph F. Hogan, who died m F™"" of
fc”T^U^tHER FATHER, '

BROTHER AND SISTERS, months.
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1 aby'sOwn DELINQUENT EES

— Soap -----------------------------------------------

had donated the corner stone which was 
laid, on October 2, 1920. by Sir George 
E. Foster.

When Mr- Hudson announced that the j 
building had cost only $46,000 and esti- j 
unties had been that it could not be built j 
for less than 875,000, the congregation 
.was moved to hearty applause, for which 
he thanked them. He said that a short 
-time ago a drive for $25,000 to clear the 
indebtedness had been begun. At 
present only $15,000 was unpaid and 
Herbert Parlee offered to pay $20 for 
every $100 of that amount which the 
congregation had raised; Mr. Parlee’* 
contribution had already reached the 
figure Of $S,000 and it was doubtful it 
without him the building could have 
been undertaken.

Hvtchinson, of Main street; Her. R. O. The preacher at the momingandeve- 
, ,, „ ’ „ .. . ning services was Rev. S. Spidle and the

Moree, editor of the Maritime Baptist; sol<jists were Mies itanUnc, Mrs- Bren-
Rev. F. IL Bune, of the Central church, thal, Mrs. Daley, Mrs. Ti'ecartin, Mrs- A. 
and Rev. S. S. Poole, of the Germain Burk, G. W. McAulay and I. Kierstcad. 
street church, who brought the greet- A communion service was hdd after 
mgs of his own church, the oldest Bap- the evening service and many new mem- 
tist church in St. John, and of all the bers were welcomed. A baptismal ser- 
Baptist churches in St. John and Fair- vice was to have been held in the mom- 
ville. ing but the baptistry was not complete-

Under the direction of Arthur Burk, ly finished and the ceremony was post- 
the organist and choir leader, a choir poned until next Sunday.

Mrs. B. C. Ferris, E. C. Girvan and Miss The eighty-first anniversary of Cen- 
Edith Magee were the soloists. tenary church was fittingly commetnor-

In making the announcements, Mr.jatcd at the services yesterday. At the 
Hudson said the idea of building a new ! morning service, Rev. R. G. Fulton 
church had been long considered, but preached from the text, “I find no fault 
when Mr. Parlee had generously pre-iwith this man.” The minister showed 
sented the site it had been decided to go : how this constituted a direct challenge 
forward with the building. The build-1 to the church. He pictured Jesus, the 
ing committee, of which he had been ap-|Jew, in relation to local needs, to Inter- 
pointed chairman, had met with most: national needs and as a religious leader, 
encouraging support from the congrega-|A quartette, composed of Miss Blenda 
tion. While the struggle had been heavy ; Thompson, Mrs. L. M. Curren and 
the willingness of the congregation to : Messrs. Lanyon and Charlton, sang. At
bear the burden cheerfully had been a;the evenig service, Rev. Mr Fulton took (Toronto Mail and Empire.)
splendid stimulus. He thanked the con- ' as his text, “Turning liabilities n o as- Adolf Lorenz, famous Austrian
ureuation heartily. C. H. Mott was the sets” showing that men and women were !*.... TT
archUect* an" his arrangement of the'the greatest assets. He pointed out the bloodless surgeon, is again in the United 
building had entirely satisedfi the con- church’s aim in this regard. Mrs. L. M- States. His visit is due, he explains, to
negation and the accoustic properties. Curren was the soloist. the debt of gratitude every Austrian
had won their admiration. John Edgttt The congregation of «« Charlotte feelg tnward the United states In help- 
had been the contractor until, after street Baptist church has extended a call the „tarving Au8trian children. Dr. 
working 132 days on the building, siik- to Rev. C. R. Freeman, o a Lorenz comes to try cures that other

• lle had town, and Mr. Freeman practitioners have not Oared to attempt.
caU. He will arrive in St. John to taire gome rs he a vlsit to this
over the duties of his new pastorate on binent, where he was summoned to 
Jan. 22. Two weeks ago Mr. Freeman ^ uttle Lollta Armour, who
was the preacher in the Charlotte street waS CTippled He also tl.eated numerous 
church and an mvitstion was extended to other tient and did ±hem a Feat 
him at that time. He wrote his accept- ^ the t!me> though whether
ance a week ago. Mr Freeman was the h,$ cures wer(. permanent has not been 
president of the maritime Baptist con- diBclo9ed In thoge days he was a man
ventfon for two years during the war ^ tremendous physical power, and broke
and is an able and eloquent preacher bones and corrected faulty articûlations
Rev. J. H. Jenner, the previous pastor of bjr the strength of his bands. Todtty
the church, resigned to accept a call to much ^ hl, physical strength has de-
Lexington (Mass.), and since Oct..11 parted, but a greater wisdom has suc- 
the church has been with où t a permanent Ceeded it? and the medical profession is 
pastor. Rev. E. V. Buchanan, of Sec- interested in the operations which
ond Falls, conducted the services in the alone seems competent to undertake, 
church yesterday. , _ ,, _

Rev. Neil MacLauchlan of the Queen The Carrel-Dakin Treatment, 
square Methodist church, Was in St. probably tbe war bas ripened the aft 
Martins yesterday and in the morning,Dr Lorenz, as it has advanced med- 
his pulpit was occupied by Rev. H. B.
Clarke of the Portland churdh and in 
the evening by Rev. Dr. George Steel.
Dr. Steel conducted the morning service 
hi the Portland church.

The choir o£ the Germain street Bap
tist church appeared in surplices * yester
day for the first time and the innova
tion was received with much approval.
The evening service was largely choral 
and under the leadership of T. C. Coch
rane, the organist, some inspiring num
bers were beautifully rendered.

The time for the regular morning 
meeting at Exmouth street Methodist 
church yesterday was given over to a 

! children’s service at which the pastor, 
j Rev. H. E. Thomas, gave a very inter
esting talk on “Habit” to the children.
Music was provided by a special chil
dren’s choir of forty voices. Alfred 
Vincent sang a solo with fine ef
fect. The» pastor in his talk illus
trated his remarks by -the use of a pair 
of handcuff^ to show the effects of let
ting habit get control and how it bound 
its victim in his actions. He stressed 

I the difference between good habits and 
i bad ones and told of ways in which con- 
• trol over them could be attained.

Dedication of the New 
Victoria Street Church

R *. ;a «Æ
Seat I

North End Baptist Congregation Now Occupying 
Handsome Edifice, With Only Small Debt Re
maining - Modern Sunday School Building the 
Next Objective.

ïorlÿaby
Industrial School and Deten

tion Home Needed for 
Non-Catholics.

Best
for YOU ~"»

C

tes
Judge Choquet’s Views—Ne

cessity of Suitable Intitu
lions for Juvenile Girls In
dicated.

race 
herds 
a body 

larger them 

freely with Baby’s Own Soap

Victoria street BaptistTlie new
a arch wax dedicated on Sunday with 

The tormui dedicationgreat rejoicing, 
took place iu the afternoon, the impres
sive ceremony being performed by Uev. 
&. L. Fash, of Fredericton, president of 
the maritime Baptist convention. When 
the first sod was turned on July 27, 
1920 tiie congregation hod on hand as 
building fund 46C/J, raised and 8690 from 
the sale of buildings on die site. It also 
owned tlic site which had cost $5,500 

gift of one member of the 
Herbert Parlee. When the

i..ti
(Montreal Gazette.)

Hew to dispose of delinquent girls 
under sixteen years ot age other than 
those who are Catholics is ■ a problem 
that Is exercising the minds of judge and 
probation officers of the juvenile court.
It is admittedly not a very large num
ber; nevertheless the fact that last year 
there were thirty-eight girls, non-Cath
olic, who came before the court, indi
cates that there is need for some pro
vision in this respect. There is, as a 
matter of fact, a double lack, as there 
is under present conditions need both of 
a detention home and of a well-equipped 
and commodious industrial school. Such 
accommodation exists for Catholic boys 
and girls and also for non-Catholic boys 
who come before the juvenile court.

Judge F." X. Choquet pointed out yes
terday that under the juvenile delin
quency act, children are divided into two 
groups, Catholic and non-Catholic, and 
under the latter category come Protest
ants, Hebrews and Greek Orthodox. It 
is provided under the act that: “No 
Protestant child dealt with under this
act shall be committed to the care of any . ....
Roman Catholic children’s society, or st. Lambert, the Presbyterian maternity 
be placed in any Roman Catholic fâmily home, Salvation Army homes, and o 
as foster home; nor shall any Roman two private foster homes.
Catholic child dealt with under the j The probation system, Miss Chinas 
act” be dealt with In the reverse sense, pointed out, is very widely adopted oy

Usually when a child appears .before the juvenile court with children chargea 
the juvenile court on any charge of a’in regard to theft and offences that have 
serious nature, such as immorality-, a 1 not changed the moral character; bn 
remand is made for a week or tnerre, and for girls who have become corrupted ana 
it Is necessary to place her in a detention .depraved it is absolutely necessary to 
home. For the Catholics, Judge Choquet have corrective institutions, so that they 
pointed out there is the Convent of the can be shielded for some years from the 
Good Shepherd, which is used both as a influences that have brought about their 
detention home and also as a'reforma- .downfall, and at present the non-Cath- 
tory if the girl is sentenced to a term olic community is not making such pto- 
in such an institution. [vision for its young girls, most of whom

I stand in need of discipline and good in
fluences rather than punitive measures.

and was the 
congregation, 
congregation entered into the church yes
terday, there remained only $15,000 to 
be paid upon tile building which, witli 
fittings and all complete had cost $17,- 
000, a sum far less than any of the con
tract 
be built for.

Rev. G. D. Hudson, who has been 
the pastor for three years, and the mem
bers of the congregation, were receiving 
hearty congratulations yesterday on hav
ing accomplished what appeared a whol
ly impossible task, and Mr. Fash, in his 
sermon, urged them to go forward still 
and have as their motto, “To win 
others.”

had believed the church couldors

RESULT F TO
I

The Dedication Service.
The ministers who assisted Mr. Hud

son in the service of dedication yester
day were, besides Mr. Fash, Rev. S. 
Spidle, of Acadia University; Rev. C. T. 
Clark, of Fairvilto; Rev. Dr. David

Mary Allison, maritime girls' work sec
retary, led the session apd during the 
sing-song after supper taught the girls
a new C. G. I. T. song. A gen................
ing was held in the upper hall after sup
per and the leaders were inucn nucic»,- 
cd in_prcpariug a three inoniu.- 
gramme for the use of groups. Arrange
ments were made for the final meeting 
this week when the leaders are to bring 
suggestions on the programme for 
four standards of the C. G. I, T. pla

,ness prevented his continuing 
received exactly $1*320 for his work ahd

IMPORTANT! t

Protestant Lack.
But as far as the non-Catholic section 

of the Community is concerned it appears 
that there is no detention home to which 

ical science In several important dlrec- a girl may be sent temporarily, and at 
lions. Absolutely new or revolutionary present the judge has no alternative but 
medical discoveries have not been num- to send her to the Convent of the Good 
crons in the past seven yedrs, but me- Shepherd. Then if he decides to sen- 
thods have been improved in many dl- tence her to three or four years in an
frétions, and in some respects the science industrial school there are only one or ' New Orleans, La., Dec. *—The yacht 
has advanced as much as might be ex- two small Institutions available, for Glendover was blown up last night near 
pected in a century of peace. After girls convicted of immorality. One of Pensacola (Fla.), with probable loss of 
every great war an improvement in sur- these has just been placed on the grant life, according to meagre advices received 
gery has been noted, due to the vastly ; list by the provincial government, and today. The yacht was owned in New 
greater experience afforded the practi- j it will now be possible for the court to Orleans and was en route here. She was 
tioners. One important gain is associ- ' commit girls to it, but It 1» not at pres- valued at $260,000, and is said to be a 
•ted with the names of Dr. Carrel and I ent large or wealthy enough to admit all ( total loss.
Dr. Dakin, and that concerns the heal- tbe cascs that ought to be sent there, 
ing of wounds. Under their system, ‘«Thé class of juvenile delinquent
which ha* had remarkable results, the wbo is giving the most anxiety, and is I The C. G. I. T. leaders’ training course 
wound is kept open and unbound, while rapidly becoming a menace to Montreal ' meeting at Portland church on Saturday 
upon it drips an antiseptic fluid. By this ig that of the |mmoroi and diseased girl,’’ night w as attended by forty leaders and 
means grave wounds were much more stated MIS* Brenda Chillas, Protestant was an especially interesting session. A 
quickly healed than If they had been 'pfobation officer, In discussing the mat- j bountiful Aippér was Provided by the 
bandaged. ter yesterday. “Parents have brought , Girls’ Guild of the Portland church in
Wonderful Artificial Limbs. their daughters in court, not having ; the Y. M. A.. }>ul'<*inS

Much greater surfaces can be treated, thTTudjre * to™ dp’ them “In! G. I. T. colors-blue and white. Miss

5353? sr :«&3=s sot
"’oval Victoria Hospital, these girls 

healed and in half the time that might ove been examined and In m^t CMes 
be expected had the old system bren *9 be
used. The Carrel-Dakin treatment ought,eageg a contag^oiti nature, also m 
to prove especially valuable In treating ’ ">any cases to be feeble-minded If 
burns which, merely because, of the large home co.d.tiotis^re not such as will en- 
area of burnt skin, often prove fatal »We them to reform, we are face to face 
From Italy comes the news that artificial ; with the appalling fact that we have no 
limbs far superior to those invented else- ! Protestant institutions in Quebec for 
where have been tried and have given "ther the unmoral or for feeble-minded 
wonderful satisfaction. Of course, the delinquents, and they go forth to live 

.1 --^,i-m i- v_;n_ o-oovd making of artificial limbs everywhere again the same life and become a more
al problem which is being solved accord- ha8 „ a regl]lt ^ war but serious menace than ever.” Miss Chillas
ing to the best ideas of modern second- the Italian inventor seems to have de- mentioned that she had eight cases on 

i ary education, says a bulletin of the vised a scheme whereby fingers, and even her hinds within the last few months, 
j United States Bureau of Education. In toes, can be moved separately, and in all °f which ought to have been commit- 
1910 the colored population of Gary some cases as deftly as though they ted to an industrial school, but in the 
numbered 300, while in 1620 the census;were living tissue. absence of such provision they had to be
gives the population as almost 9,000. i_ r tu sent back to their homes or disposed of

Vocational studies were made Of oc-, Pc '-réattlÛK- .'in some less satisfactory way. Among
cupations in which the colored people of ! At the time of the amputation a spec- institutions which are used at present are

! Gary are earning their livelihood. The ial operation is made for the purpose of ; the Gtrls’ Cottage Industrial School at
teachable content of the accupgtions was leaving the muscles which operate the !

' classified and the course of study large- fingers protruding from the stump. They ™
! ly based upon the information obtained are formed into loops, and as the Wound 
from these vocational studies. The trade heals these muscles become hardened,!

1 school was organized at the Twenty- but remain sensitive. The artificial arm 
| fifth Avenue School Centre. The course is supplied with fingers and thumb, in- 
: of study for the boys centres about the dependent of each other, and these are 
building trades; the course for the girls hooked to the loop muscles. The wenr- 
about home economies. / The boys of the er. It is said, has then only to exercise j 
school, under the leadership of a special his will and the old muscles will operate 

; Instructor, prepared the foundation and the artificial thümbs and fingers almost 
j erected a four-room building with broad as easily as they did the thumbs and 
j hallways and two entrances. All the fingers of flesh and bone. Even more 
! work was done by the boys, organized j amazing, though, is the prospect that is 
jn fodr temporary classes directed by ! held forth to the blind, as a result of a 
special Instructors. long series of experiments carried out

While two classes were working on : by Dr. M. Koppavni, an Austrian dls- 
the concrete floors of the lavatories, pfpe tlnguished for his treatment of injuries 
fittings, sheet-metal work, or any other to the eye. In the war he had a tre- 
part of the building, the other two mendous field for his observations, and 
classes were studying mechanical draw- since then has been conducting experi- 
ing, arithmetic, English and hygiene, ments. 
which were especially adapted to the 

I work connected with the building pro- 
Arithmetlc became a vital

$250,000 Yacht 
Is Blown UpHow To Mark 

YOUR BALLOT
If,you want good government; if you would 

see Canadian Trade go through Canadian ports 
and give employment to Canadian Workmen; if 
you wish to be cut loose from the Big Interests of 
the Central Provinces; if you want a square deal 
for all the electors,

C. G. L T. LEADERS.

r
i

MARK YOUR BALLOT THUS:

COLORED TRADE SCHOOL.

Boys Complete a Four-Room Building 
at Gary, Ind.

Rapid increase of the colored popula
tion of Gary, Ind., presents an education-1. J. B. M. BAXTER,

Barrister,
34 Dufferin Row, Parish of Lancaster

2. MURRAY MacLAREN,
Physician,

75 Coburg Street, City of St. John
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3. WM. P. BRODERICK,
Dentist,

86 Orange Street, City of St. John
X mHe lroewi that st_ long ■« he keep» hi» body good 

and warm, hia exposed limbs tan withstand almost any 
degree of cold.

This wee proved by «he gellant Highlanders 
in the late war.

Pure wool next the skin, the woollen-cloth Mt 
covering the vital organs ; thus is the whole body 
protected and the health safeguarded.

In damp mist os driving sleet, the hardy Scot, 
dad with wool, braves the element*.

SVZ

■ ■ v-vySucceeds in Rat.
V~We are told by a writer for the Ed- 

in Paris that 1
,4' gramme.

study, as it dealt with the measure- j ward Marshal Syndicate 
ments on the material and space in the Dr. Koppavni expects to be able to graft 

: building and the time in weeks, days and eyes. Already he is said to have grafted 
hours it took to construct the different live eyes to the sockets of blind fish 
parts of the building. A most ideal pro- and reptiles so that their sight has been 

i gramme was offered to the boys while restored, and, continuing his daring ex- 
the bnilding was under construction. ; periments, succeeded in restoring sight to 
Similar courses will be continued while a blind rat. In the case of the rat, the 
the brick industrial building is added to ! sensitiveness of the foreign eye to touch 
the school centre. 'is said to have returned after a week,

Essential special material for the ! and sensitiveness to light after eight 
building was obtained from the indus- j weeks. Soon after this vision was re
trial work of the other schools. Castings ! stored. We mention the claims put for- 

made at the foundry of the Em- ward on behalf of this surgeon with the

4. HARRY R. McLELLAN,
Secretary,

139 Germain Street, City of St. John
X V

"CEETEE”V

m THE PURE WOOL
UNDERCLOTHING

THAT WILL NOT SHRINK

1 iIH

x I5. FREDERICK A. CAMPBELL,
Motorman,

137 Broad Street, City of St. John

were
erson School and machined at the ma- utmost caution, for it wotild lie cruel to j 
chine shop at the Frocbel School. The j rouse hopes in the blind that may. never 
sheet-metal work was obtained from the j be fulfilled. It seems certain that even 
Jefferson School shop. if Dr. Koppavni has succeeded in the

| The girls of the trade school were also j case of the rat, long steps remain to be 
grouped in four temporary classes during taken before operations of the kind 
the construction of the building. While be successfuly performed upon human 
two groups were taking lessons in cook- beings. In the case of the rat, even, 
ing, the other two groups were doing there were many failures before the first 
the academic work which was correlated and only success, 
with the practical subject of home eco- ; 
nomics. In the afternoon the groups in
terchanged and two groups took sewing 
while the others were taking work in 
the related academic subjects. While the! 
erection of the trade building was in 
progress the director of the Industrial 
department supervised the work of bal
ancing the four groups of pûpils who 

enrolled in the new trade school.

“ Th* Woollen Underwear without the itch.”V•W J
is made of pure, cleansed, Anstralien-merino long 
fibred wool, pliant graceful and absolutely comfortable.

The wool-burrs that cause th* 
itch and scratch in ordinary wool 
garments are all removed from L 
Tumbull’s “CEETEE" by a special J 
and infinitely careful process. x,

Ceetee is the only Underclothing made 
in Canada that ie reinforced at.all 
the wearing parts.
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6 WM. M. CALHOUN, j?7

zz ^re wooWFarmer,
German Brook, Albert County

Smoke ■A 6 lV

T&B tp> i >Made hi all she» and weight» 
for man.

Sold at the Worn by the.
best shops best people

4,L
m child.

were
The bulletin says that with the or

ganization of the trade school the Gary 
system continues to advance the new 
order of secondary education by adjust
ment along the lines which function in 
the lives of the boys and girls after they 
leave school *

Sole Makers .« All pure wool—re-inforcea 
at all wearing parts and 
full fashioned.

I

(
/te ate mark• you as 
a judge of tobacco -y. TJeCi»■dCs. 41+

!
t

>

Special Offer
Full Upper or Lower Set 
of Teeth Low as $10.00

Fit Guaranteedi]

Painless Extraction, 25c
Guaranteed Bridge Wgrk Low as $5.00 Per Tooth.

Maritime Dental Parlors
38 CHARLOTTE STREET.

•PHONE—Main 2789.How—• a. m. to » p. m.

BUY

ELECTRIC OUTS
FROM

"9S

Electrical Storesis

who maintain a service through
out the year.

Electric Irons, Toasters, Per
colators, Cleaners, Christmas 
Tree Outfits, Curling Tongs, 
Reading and Floor Lamps, etc., 
may be hfixi at the following stores :

Webb Electric Ce.,
91 Germain Street

L.’M. Johnson,
96 Charlotte Street

■o

\Maritime Electric Co.,
18 Canterbury Street

Jones Electric Supply Co., 
Limited.

30 Charlotte Street.

Distributors:
Eastern Electric Co.

C,n»dMin General Electric Company, Limited
H. M. Hopper

12-6.
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New Method
Nujol is a lubricant, 
not a laxative.
Without forcing or irri
tating, Nujol softens the 
food waste. The many 
tiny muscles in the 
intestines can then re
move it regularly. Ab
solutely harmless-try it.

!» The Modem Method 

gf Treating an OU
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Nuiol
For Constipation.
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WAS LEADER OF ’ p0r*fenv“?nth * MI
Birthday

LIBERAL MEETINGS HELD AT 
MUSQUASH AND GOLDEN GROVE BAHAI MOVEMENT

SAY IT
I

Speakers Give Convincing Reasons for Defeat of 
Government and Return of Liberal Party—j 
Meetings Well Attended and Audiences Show 
Unmistakable Approval.

The seventieth birthday of Rev. Dr.
! Abdul Baha Abbas Head of. George Steele was fittingly celebrated on 
i , , Saturday evening, when the members of
! a Cause Which Preached ti,c w. m. s„ the official board of Port-

,, T, ■ rT -, r land street church, and aU the MethodistWorld Religious Unity ministers- in the city and their wives
Said to Have Spread Over ,pïJSÆ°'
Civilized World. Lïi£StrS^

Steele a gold fountain pen. In his re
marks, Rev. Mr. Thomas referred to the 

! sterling qualities of Dr. Steele and the I 
high estimation in which he was lield 
by all who knew hmi. Dr. Steele was 
received as a probationer in 1875 apd

Tendency Towards This Seen 
in Industrial and Financial 
Life of Great Britain.

THIS

Christmas %
A strong tendency toward large cap

ital organization is evident in the indus
trial and financial life of Great Britain, 
according to the National Bank of Com

merce

News from Kris Kringls 
Headquarters! .That Mackenzie King was a man II HI I RAH P A D\/CI I 

peculiarly well fitted by ability, training HI IIU lyln I iü|t V | | I Abdul Baha Abbas, who died in
and experience to preside as premier of IIUI1» lllllz Villi I UL.I- i Haefia, Syria, on Monday, was the 
Carada over the destinies of this coun- nrilim Til HP leader of the , !no'uni'tyT at UU U^e Ï A Wt0^’rtr whoC BFNFS FALSE 1 Baha- reliEi°US m0Ve: in 1879 was ordained into the ministry.

UU1,L0 rftL0L revelation, which had its The foliowing ^es^heenm,- ^

a well attended meeting of the electors AT ■ TPIIT&IT1 rise in Persia in the year 1844, today , : Newcastle, Little York Ver- Pnses- , ... __,
of Musquash in the school house there PT A TL ML M I has become known throughout the world. ’ *Townell, Carmarthen street, “Th* imPulse toward conso i a
on Saturday evening. Walter Spinney \ U f V f M ‘It is not so much a new religion as re- ™ VotoT’chatham, Portland street, St ^ I Wcd's'tatesSteCo^orwas chairman of the meeting. U I 11 I klVIL.ll I ligion renewed and unified.’ . John- Sackville, Baddeck and Shediac. A,™er Company^and

SteaStA=wN Minute Effort of Some ^3^

Ï5S1! SSSSyf STM of York-Sunbury Comer- ÏJÏÏ TSfE RnTHESAY~~-------------- SX --rh, mjX jb, m —au» » -** -*►
v.tlv« to Create Fake OTAP^I ODE — «— w—,,

foundation that dealt with the problems j j X ^s martyred in lSSO after six years ! CHAP 1 LK 1. V. U. ÏL., expanded «terpme m the face of tight | preSsure of external, competi-
of industry -d i^ustrial unrest, capital P^SSlOn. j ^Aching. . f ^ | TEA AND SALE =in^e ^ | tion, to be" definitely away from this

""pointing^out that tiw problems con- 1 “Briia-a-Uiih (Kt, Gtay o °<’a ^ f RotheBay chapter of the industrial companies. Fear of foreign,type of more or less temporary co-oper-
fronting the country at the present time Fredericton, Dec. 4-Thc Conservative, Persmn noble toen appeared ^ toe °ne Ihe ^ Daughters of the competition emphasized the desirability , OTgani*ation and in the direction
were ?„8st such problems as those to the forces in Vork-Sunbury evUendy^b | heraldedby He announced in*its tea and „f eliminating by am^ation or a^ee-! ^ control through amalga-
,tudy of which Mr. King had devoted Remarked chan*from.nd^^tniM "over the sale held in ^«"omofSt Paul’s menmajor ! matC or through share ownership in
himself. Mr .^ton deda^ ttat rt miss-statemenX in the j earth'even as the waters cover the sea. church on Saturday afternoon. Ihe securing tended to pro-|subsidiary companies. Many of the
was doubtful if within the co hours of the campaign evidently , The principles he advocated, however, schoolroom was decorated with flags. , e orgarlitalions with extensive ; largest capital issues in 1920 were for
the British Empire * bfi). th_qnORi \n +he hope that the correction will not wcre too universal for the limited minds bunting and greenery and presented an resources at the expense of the J this purpose. Corporations or holding
lied than Mackenzie King to fill p P tok the miss-statement of his contemporaries. He and a few of j attractive appearance. In all, the sum of Pj individual enterprises which have : companies of this kind do not require for
tior of premier of Canada could be “ “^"d xhe mis-statement his follo*er5 were driven by the reac- *375 was realized by the event and the rtPin the industrial ! their success the inclusion of practically
founcU ^neared ^turday in the Fredericeon ti powcrs „f Persia into exile and,members of the chapter were delighted, P^Jed !„ entire industry and they make pos-

In his address, Mr. Carton tr (Conservative organ, not in an article, ! nr^son and at last, in 1868, were im- as the results surpassed their expecta- «Bes^es new organizations which !sible economies of production as well as
origin and growth of the four pplitweal but in an advertisement pre- mureà' !n the desolate barracks of tions. The inclement weather of the capital during 1919 and 1920, regulation of output and selling price,
parties in the field in Canada d t’, haVe emanated from the cam- ! Akka jn Svria morning had made preparations doubly nu[^crous "OI) established companies in- Their effect upon price has a very de-
dcclared that ^.^jBartyX paign organization of R. B. Hanson, K. aRl|t the persecutions of men cannot hard but in no way lessened the «‘tend- creased their ^pital for the purpose of finite relationship to tile extent of their 
within the fold of the L‘beral pa,ryp ” T-onst n ative candidate. The adver- i extin„uish the liebt-of God’s holy spirit m-» m the afternoon. Miss Annie Pud- „Aing business, extending plant or dominance in the field of industry Con 
all the forward ™en declarc(i I tisement in question placed in the mouth wh(.ng ;t s)lines >rom the heart of his dington is the regent of the chapter and u^Vneg aHiea concerns. icerned, but through the
gressive and Labor parties. He CarveU, at present chairman i>t ■ hrts From t!ie ‘Most Great Prison’ ti e regent and members-, all were active p „N f capital for commercial : large scale organization they can exist

rlSe^t m d or Z- tL railw^ commission, words which he BahaVllah spread bis gospel of in -eking the tea and saie so great a andN=*ustrial purp0L in Great Britain on a competitive basis whde a monopoi-
sa.tant group government ma todav by telegram from Ottawa, posi- ; it and jove throughout • western success. in 1920 exclusive of conversion loans, istic position is being attained,lability in the adm,nitration of a coun- ^ody,  ̂^ hf™ng uscd at Fredericton | *£ ^ ^ the efid „f forty years Mrs. W. R. Hibbard and Mrs. A W. bonus s’hares, and shares issued to vend- j “The tendency towardlargs^aleor-

f.V . r alfio dealt With the high or tny other place. The words attribut- ; fif exj,e and imnrisonment, he passed Dun , ■ p.vMi.cd mr the pouring of the amounted to aboût three times pre- jganization of mdustry and capital >s a 
1 he speaker also dealt witn tne g are stated in the advertise- i.is eldest son Abdul tea and coffee and the arrangements for issues for the same purposes, as natural step in the progress ot indus

j— a; x^.SiSÆ^» mxpâg*

: KTiS,a •-. — - -* , j—j-->"■ «» - .a,*%£,în6«M,5J5r ”»,
« i .ire,,,. jwskl“- sM,, *■ ” ^ xsszss Sirs
D- «*— ir ssa «ass : sssrJr=a itara sst JS = se- x

ss o«7-"c,;; zxss? *****,he w"ld “is.nm'ssii ûmïjx . <«. ^ sæ.".—
S——ïssràUoSrit; ™sSoJsSm——Æ ——™5
in the advertisement * ,Xer«d iwace and love when, -Mrs. P. Blanchet, Mrs. Hugh Cannell, but the continuation of a movement overlooked. The far rrachmg resmra

reply of Mr. CarveU is as fob ago nL ’ t ZLtold “men shall come Miss Edith Gilbert and Mrs. DeB. Car- which had been going on even prior to the failure or
as Christ foretold, men snail c ifi charge of the dollar and the war notably in the iron, steel and concern might tend to prolong its eastOttawa, Ont., Dec. 4, 1921. from the east and from the west, and ^ ^ ^ Mrf_ Harry Paddington, ^oal and tile textile industries. ence beyond economic usefulmras^ The

J J. McCaffrey, Fredericton, N. B.: from th«^ north and from the sont d ^ Thomas Bell, Mrs. John McIntyre -,n contrast with the elaborate anti- inflncnce upon workmen. bkewse^ of a
Your wire received last evening stating shaH sit down in the kingdom Mjss Hooper were in charge of the trust laws of the United States, the com- scale of production wlnch destroys

that nolitical advertisement in Gleaner God. i tahle where there were articles for less mon iaw is practically the only check sense of craftsmanship is alrea^ gaUcges that in December, 1917, speaking Ehch of tlu; f"un^r5L °f tbe ,gk™d ' [han 0ne dollar. The home cooking table upon combinations in Great Britain. It felt throughodt the indu^ial world 
hi Opera House, Fredericton, I used the religious systems of the world is looked »»» consisted of Mrs. Roach, Mrs. ,/old.s nuU and void agreements in re- unrest and 1ms of efficiency
lb] lowing words: “1 severed myself «P™ »= having been inspired by the one committee con^ Henderson straint of trade, but it has been broadly “Great Britain appearsst.Uto beun
from mv party when I learned that the Spirit of Truth which is God. The ^a construed and considerable weight is der the influence of centripetal forces.
1 ilcral poficy was to Withdraw support form and letter of the teachings of these ® heavily laden Christmas given to freedom of cratract, so that In some of the most th
from England in the hour of need.” various leaders differ because of the d,f- ^ the Misses Kathleen Combination is not prohibited. Exist- ries, which had l""g smce nought the

Very forry to be drawn in any way fering conditions of humanity to which A udrey- AUen, Helen Allison, ing combinations range all the way from international market ,or t^;d P™~ ’
into present contest, but cannot allow they ,nmistered, but in spirit each taught Pud^ngton and Kathleen and associations somewhat resembling the the tendency ^
statement to go unchallenged. No such , the Fatherhood of God and the Brother M . pt As their wares were | German cartel, in which each firm retains peared before tnejr“’> mntinua-
wnids were used by me on that or any hood of Man. In the various religions ^garet leters as rne al_ ;its identity and its independence in all velopments represent merely a cmtimia
other occasion, nor any words which j the fundamental truths are one and the P j of tbe tea save certain specific matters controlled tion and to some extent an a
could possibly be so construed. No such ’ 
policy was ever advocated by Sir Wil
frid. We differed only on question of 
conscription and jn method of enforcing 
same. He opposed on principle. I ap- 

I proved after enacted into law. He pro- 
Golden Grove Enthusiastic. | posed referendum , before enforced in

Golden Grove and vicinity turned out view of conditions at front. .1 wanted 
an enthusiastic gathering to hear the ; immediate action.
£!L^vHf^r"E”ja,,Rynnr: D°“ ROBBED OF GOODS ST- H‘n2Vtb retUTnt “I Today, ^hfaty^of Montreal, as

ME ’ UNDER HYPNOSIS ~ Z\ ». “
IrLseThomc the changes against the _____ I and they believe that in Baha’o-.^ evidence that the owner has been
kr™u&: Plaint Of Man Who Wanted

-Hr S&rn» ! Government Person,ge Ar- gWSaX I £& “m2? «Ü !

etabbshment, gy^ ticket. The: --------- with the wisdom anà understanding ^ often, but sometimes m order
I^ker Glared that attention should’ (Montreal Gazette.) necessary to found a new form of re- that drink may be obtained. Ihe
iTuIid to former service men who need- , “He hypnotized me and my family ligion, applicable to the needs of th s - owrers of the shops or their assistants ,

Vttentinn. irrespective of what rank and stole $12,000 worth of goods from my day, one which will embrace within its ; consider it a legal trade, and no more | 
have held in the army. store—he is a thief and kwant a warrant fold people of all races and religions, : thpn the sa)e and exchange of any ,

mey may been properly dc- for his arrest,” shouted a man in the of- uniting them in one brotherhood. | good_s which form their stock-in-trade.
K-f Jd Dr Rvan declared, because of flee of the police court yesterday after- “The Bahai teaching is in no sense an j Qne storekeeper admitted that he hated

extravagance He charged noon, to the amusement of a large num- eclectic philosophy. It is not a theology, ; buying the medals, but the appearance
$kt X»ev voted for demobilization pur- her of officials and court house habitues, nor dock it put forward doctrine or dog- of the vendor bore out his tale ot
that money expcnded for altogether who had gathered about him. When the ma. It is essentially a religious faith, j straitened circumstances, 
d^ nt ends In support of his cônten- | man was requested to wait his turn at ]t seeks to dinner man’s nature not by | “Business is business after all,” said 
ti l«. read' from the report i of the the counter, he grew very - wrathy and enforcing upon him laws from without, ! on, and it helps the feUow out for a 

Vi ii ii ■rrnrrnl for 1919 showing that proclaimed loudly that he was a British but by developing the higher nature of while anyway. Yes, some do come 
iiiionc RTid millions of the appropria- subject and that he was going to take \ the individual from within.” back and buy them back again, and I

tin voted for demobilization had been out a warrant for the arest of a high The twelve basic Bahai principles are am only too pleased to let them have j
on things that had nothing to do personage in the government. ! as follows: The oneness of mankind; them.” . , , '

S?th demobilization. i Martin Condon and O. Demers, of the independent investigation of truth ; the Another protested with a wave of,
WIn f'osnell arraigned the government police court office, took the man before foundation of all religions is one; re- his hands that he had done no wrong,

« cuverai counts. He declared that the one of the magistrates, who listened to lîgion must be the cause of unity; re- and seemed greatly perturbed at the j
tactics of the Meighen administration hi& story and advised that he be taken |i^on must be in accord with science and ; enquiry, but when assured that no ^
. , j-mived the country of responsible to detective headquarters. reason; equality between men and j harm would befall him in exchange for
«.mmnn-nt He declared that the party There the man repeated his sorrowful women. prejudice of all kinds must be j the information, displayed a small tray
if, , rrnrntVn nower had gone into office tale to Sergeant Detective Pigeon. Al- forgotten; universal peace; universal of medals, decorations and service j 

P fnreiim nlatform. but had persisted though he had never seen the man whom education ; solution of the economic badges which he had bought. All them j 
. „minir in office and dealing with he wanted to have arrested, he was sure prob]cm. an international auxiliary lan- fellers was harm up anyway, so what s |
don-.s.ic issues that he was guilty of a monstrous con- gyggg. and an international tribunal. the harm,” he uttered in an excusing, j

.j declared" that business deals in- spiracy, not only against lumself, but These twelve basic Bahai principles but he showed extre"'J n?^volLs. appre" j 
, • —pat sums of money had been against all the court house offidals, the were enunciated by Baha’o’llah more hension in hurrying The Herald repre- 
, throueh by the government without police and even His Majesty the King tban fiixtv years ago and are to "he found sentative out of his store.

«.ns.iltinir the people and contrasted the himself. . ... in his published writings of that time. Same Everywhere.of thTadministration in this j Sergeant Pigeon communicated with L------------—-------------- It was the same story everywhere
ISoert Irith the policy Of Sir Wilfrid the Verdun police and informed the RTVAL SHANDON BELLS. the enquiry was made Men sell their

to submitting such matters to man’s wife of his whereabouts. medals, and buyers, collectors possibly,
nlc <or their approval i Last night Lieut. Caron, of the Ver- Belfast, Dec. 2—(By Canadian Press) buy them back abam. One case was

nr*GosneIi sDoke of government ex- ' dun police, sent Constable Sevigny to —ireIand now possesses two of the finest cited of a man who has napkin rings
frnvuMjice and high taxation, and point- the man’s house to see if everything was modern carillons in the world. Two years made of four medals linked together. ]

the debt of the country had |n order. The man immediately told the ^ a flfie set 0f forty-two bells were Another of a man who collects medals 
increased to more than *220 a head. constable the story of the »ftcrnoon s p]aced in Queenstown Cathedral, and on for a cabinet collection, and so on.

Contrasting the tariff policies ot the happenings and added that he wouJd Sunday, November 6, 1921, another set No storekeeper was willing to reveal 
two narties the speaker said that the return to the court today in order to gf wa$ iBaugurated in St. Pat- the figure at which the thought the
■ ib_,P, tilr:’if was a tariff for revenue take a warrant against another govefc- rick,s (Roman Catholic) Cathedral at medals, but agreed that the General 

t went into the treasury of the coun- ment personage. . , Armagh. The latter consists of thirty- Service medal, having silver in it,
whereas the Conservative tariff was I He then read a document he Had njnc be„s wjtb clavier—three octaves of the most value. An average «1 each

a tariff for revenue that went into the composed on the future ruling of tins chromati<. E to E, with two extra low- medal is about as follows: lienera 
nnekets of Ontario manufacturing com- world by an invisible hand. He aLo cf tonrg dietonic D and C. The total Service medal, $2-00; Mons Star, $1.50,
P?*L : told the constable that some persons had wej bt o{ tbe bells is eleven tons. The Allied medal, $1.00 to $1.25; returned
° Michael KeUy delivered one of his told him that he was. Vj*4 smallest bell weighs only twenty pounds, soldiers button, 60 cents; army and
characteristic speeches that was received they were in error, and that Chief D The carillon in the Cathedral at Ar- navy button, 60 cents, and there is
with favor by Ihe audience. He criticiz- beau was welcome to accompany him t ma^ ig plaoe<j jn the north-west tower, little doubt that smaller amounts would
^ «vemment mismanagement and ex- court today, when he would take out a * its spirr, rises to a height of be taken if pressure is used
tra™Tand scored The manner in warrant. ______ 210 fert. Thn-s the bells are placed in a There is no redress by rivil iaw for
whichthe present premier was chosen.------------ A TXT satisfactory position acoustically. this trading m inedals as long as t

Dealing vvlth the tariff plank In the MORRIS ACKERMAN Another fine carillon of bells is to be vendor is a civilian, that is, a d. ,
1 iteral nlaHorm, the speaker pointed out J,— tttTXT'rrMr' . set up at Loughborough, where a war charged soldier, at the time of the sale,
that thePLiberal policy was framed in the LIKES THE HUNTING, memorial Campanile is being built at a Military law enacts that a soldier bar- ,
interests of the agricultural population. I z-iZNXgnvr' AC A TEJ cost of 10,000 pounds. It will contain a tering medals or decorations can be |
He dealt particularly with reciprocity. ' IS COMING AGAIN t f fnrtv_flve bells with clavier, with , punished, and a buyer who buys know-.
He showed*how the Liberals stood for a Ackcrman, the well-known 'a great bell weighing four tons. ingly without u warrant, but civil law ,
«V-KSSfiS sa* «r-j?* - Ts ân maüls m 3T =s !

„ COM, ^Sessities In conclusion lie Ackcrman has been on a nine-day mint |al^e puR ^ei ll^ in fifteen rounds of Imperial Army. Mr. Harnnian states 
go to the polls on ing trip with Ha"y Aliénât L.ttle_R, ver French heavy we g ^ b#d_, th„P he will undertake to have replaced ,

I Lcsdav and°to vote the whole ticket. and while on th p* deer This iv^ mauled his much heavier opponent, any medal or decoration lost by any
V I—------------------------- — ' i" this province, bagged two deer. I-h s ly man ^ to land a knockout blow, soldier désirions of making the loss goodi
\ o Prices is his fourth annual trip to New Bruns bu wa. popularlv de- He has connections witli London and\ Produce Prices. wick. but the first time he went hunting. Battling S,k, has een popumriy m- ne nas obtain any medal

artiand Observer-Todav dealers Ihe others being fishing trips. “And I’m ; s.gnated to meet Georges Carpentier. ^ ^
artiand ob' . .. 50". for hay, coming again next year, said Mr. Ack cities are large stores wliose stock in

eovm^ylmtsf°45P cenU^ porkj 9 cents; errnan yesterday. He intends to return ; f J Ç W* Thm W*nf | ciudes thousands of medals of all earn-
14 « ts,P dressed. 20 to Cleveland. Ohio, tonight by way of £.

butter 30 cents ejrvs 50 cents i Montre.

See Our Line of—
Percolators, Toasters, Irons and 

Portable Lamps
Electrically at Your Service.

in New York in its December is- 
of the Commerce Monthly. War

time expansion and post-war foreign 
competition, it declares, have led to con
solidation and larger resources at the ex- 

of the smaller individual enter-

sue

The Webb Electric Co.
91 Germain St., Phone M. 2152

/

Other industries seemthe movement, 
definitely to have arrived at this stage 
of progress since the war. In general, 
the movement appears not to have ad
vanced so far in Great Britain as in the 
United States. In the face of keen in
ternational competition, both prospective 
and actual, however, British industry 
appears to be approaching rapidly to 
the stage of large corporate organisa
tion.”

GROWTH OF HUMAN HEADS

Girls’ Heads Get Broader Earfier Thes 
Boys’, Scientists are Told.

recent meeting of the British 
Association for the Advancement of 
Science, says the London correspondent 
of the Journal of the American Medical 
Association, Miss R. M- Fleming read an 
interesting paper on observations which 
she had been making for three years on 
women and children with a view to find
ing out how far sex and growth, as well 

type, influence physical charac-

)

t a

as race 
ters.

Her measurements bore 
Fieure’s conclusion 'that there is in 
man a greater tendency to pigmentation 
and brachycephaly (shortheadedness). 
Measurements of very young children Be
fore bony development of the forehead 
had set in showed that girls’ heads were 
rounder than boys’ and that a tendency 
to increase more in breadth than in 
length was noticed earlier m gifts ana 
was more steady and persistent

Describing observations on darkening 
of the hair, Miss Fleming frequently no
ticed that instead of the whole head of 

darkening, “it darkened m patches, 
flaxen at one

out Dr. 
wo-

were

Dr. Curren laid particular stress upon 
the enormous increase in controllable ex- 
penditure that had. token place under 
the Conservative regime and contrasted 
conditions obtaining under the present 
day administration with the days of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier. He pointed out in par
ticular that in some instances the ex
penditures luui 
over what they were 
He showed how in some cases the pres
ent tariff laid a burden upon the shoul
ders of the poor man because ft placed 
a higher duty on necessities than it did 
.on luxuries.

Dr. Curren disclose)! the Conservative 
policy with regard to the Transcontin
ental railway and the . Grand J runk 
Pacific. He declared also that in invest
ing such large sums in raBroads the gov
ernment had acted without the author- 
ity of the people of Canada. He called 
attention, too, to the shipment of Cana
dian freight through the port of Port
land (Me.)

Both the speakers made strong pleas 
to the audience to support the Liberal 
candidates tomorrow, election day.

hair
so that l)air which was 
observatidn was flaxen and dark flaxen 
at the next and then dark flaxen and 
Ugh thrown. The presence of two 
shades almost indicated that darkening 
was in process.

In a few cases, __ ,
girls, the change in color took the form 
of the appearance of a red tint Boys 
did not darken so 
girls.

The
lows:

increased 2,000 per cent, 
in Laurier’s time.

both in boys and in

soon or so rapidly as
>

Thm WantUSE Ad Wat
same. ,

“Moreover, each of the prophetic teach- ; 
ers taught of the coming of one great 
teacher, and of the establishment of the 1 
universal religion. The Jews await the j 
coming of the Messiah, the Christians toe Dwneis ^ Assistants Look Upon Is 
second coming of the Christ, the Mos-i Legal Trade—Some Occasionally
lems the coming of the Mahd. the Bud- RetufDKand Buy Them Back-General 
,‘hists the coming of the flifth Buddha, Most Valuable—Prices Given.1,
the Zoroastnans the coming of Shall _____

MANY WAR MEDALS
OFFERED FOR SALE

IN MONTREAL SHOPS

What to Give the Sportsman
Rifles

F. B. CARVELL.

\

)

Guns
the finest of its kind in Eastern Canada, will re-

AmongA visit to our big sporting department,
hundreds of appropriate gift suggestions for the keen sportsman.veal to you 

these are
>/

j RIFLES
of all models and calibres, from leading standard makers, including WINCHKTER Car- 
bines, full magazine, 30-30, $41.85= 38-55. $39.40; 32 Special. $41.85 = 43-90 $4L20. 
Regular, half magazine, 30-30, $50.0(\; 32 Special, ,$50.00; 33 Wm $58.25. Wm.. 
$59.75; 405, $59.75; 303 Br., $59.75; 38-55, $47.60; 44-40, $43.50.

k ALSO
Winchester Self-Loading and 22 Calibre Repeating. 3>cn *«rc Rq ?(). ,,
Sav., $68.25; 22, H. P., $68.25; 250-3000, $47.10; 250-3000. Bolt Action, $89.70, 22

cal. repeating, $40.95; 22 single shot, $11.20.
ALSO

Newton, Stevens, Hamilton, and Pieper Rifles, in all new and popular models.

:

Savage Rifles, 303,are

".I
f!

Remington,

Hunting
Knives

fol-In ample variety, with sheathes; prices as 

lows: 5 in., $1.90; 6 in., $2.00; 6 in., $3.50; Marble’s Pocket 
and Coat Com

at $2.255 in., $3.15.
HUNTERS’ AXES, at $4.10, $2.80 and $3.75

passes,
and $1.90.

f Pouches,
Playing

Pipes, Tobacco 
Cigarette Cases, 
Cards.

SHELL BAGS of 30 ounce 
Khaki Army Duck, waterproof, 

strong shoulder strap

' Y-,was

JE Spinfe# Sf
WTvtextra 

with side pocket
mAluminum Camp Cooking Set, 

consisting of Frying Pan, Large 
Pan, Bowl, Cup, Saucer, and 
Canvas carrying case, $ 10.00.

V :•
Decoy Ducks: — Whistler, 
$17.35 doz. ; Black Duck, 
$18.00 doz.

Si

These are but a few hi'nts from our complete, up-to-date line of Huntsmen's Supplies, 

which you must see to fully appreciate.
TAKE THE ELEVATOR TO THE SPORTING DEPARTMENT

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Store Hours:—8.30 to 6. Open Saturday Evenings Until 10.

4
*</ WmY paigns.

<cents ; »

1r
i*

»
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.
The Average Dally Net Paid Circulation of The Tlmes-Star For the 6 Months Ending March 31, 1921, Was 14,600

One Cent »r»H a Half • Word Each Insertion; Cash m Advance. No Discount. Mmimtun Charge 26 Cento ...

WOOD AND COAL

HELP WANTEDTO LETPOR SALE For a Br ghtcr
Christmas
Fireside

BeT FUNDY

WANTED—MALE HELPFOR SALE—GENERAL WANTED—FEJVIALEFURNISHED ROOMS 1REAL ESTATE FLATS TO LET
WANTED — AT ONCE, GOOD 

smart boy tb rim parcels.—A. C.
16603—12—12

FOR SALE—BROWN WICKER C A li
nage Go-cart in first class condition. 

Price $15.—Apply 358 Union street (up 
All stairs), or Phone M. 2588-41.

FOR SALE — LONG LIST OF 
Houses, $1,600 up.' Small casK pay- 

Summer Houses

TO LET—EXCELLENT MODERN (i TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT j WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
room flat, available Dec. 10. Apply room, with grate, 42 Carleton St. ' house work. Apply 68 Simonds.

358 Union St., up-stairs or Phone M. * 16574—12—12 16570 12 7
2588-41.

Brown, 83 Germain St.
ments, easy terms.
from $650 and Lots frorn $1M up. , 
locations. Easy terms.-H. K Palmer,, 
102 Prince Wm. St., Main 356L

16605—12—6 GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need y oil to make socks on the 

fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; experi
ence unnecessary; distance immaterial ; 
positively ne canvassing; yarn supplied; 
particulars, 3c. stamp. Dept. 24-C., I 
Auto Knitter Co, Toronto,

WANTED—A GIRL FOR KITCHEN 
work.—Daley & Morrison, Union St.

16583—12—8

16604—12—6 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 70 
Dorchester, M. 2217-31.

Soft CoalTO LET—SMALT, SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed Flat, near McAvity’s, Rothesay 

Ave. Plant Apply Times.
FOR SALE — SMALL SCHOONER, 

Rodney Wharf, West Side. '16581—12—10 which gives a clear, bright, 
cosy fire; strong, clean andk 
lasting. And yet, Fundy costs V 
only $12.00 A TON DUMPED. T 

’Phone M 3938

---------------------------- ...------ WANTED—GIRL AT TEN EYCH
______________________________________ TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 237 i Hall. References required.—Apply 121
TO LET — FI.AT FIVE ROOMS, Charlotte, Phone 4482. j Union St. 16546—12—7
Ph nhtSMan-n 3451 ^6452^-12^6--------------------------------------- ----- ---------! WANTED — KITCHEN GIRL—AP-
Phone Main 3451-2,. 16452—12—0 TO LET—ROOM WITH BOARD, j p]y Victoria Hotel.

gentlemen only. Phone Main 1544-11.. ---------------------------------------------------
16587—12—12 I WANTED—PANTRY GIRL. APPLY

16469—12—6

16593—12—12zm-pfll
fireplace, concrete çeUar, hot water heat 
ing, splendid condition. Four bedrooms 
now rented for $95 month. Possession of 
aU or part of house in thirty days. Price 
low, $2,000 cash required. Write Box S 
103, care Times. 16468—12—J

FOR SALE-MODERN, SELF-^CON- 
tained freehold residence, splendid lo- 

—Phone Mam 
16426—12—9

16695—12—12
THE BEST EGG PRODUCER 

money can buy. Fresh ground beef 
bones at Day & Long’s, 17 Hammond 
St, Phone M. 4771.

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED OF- 
fice manager for a city wholesale 

age, experience and : 
73, Telegraph.

16510—12—8

16543—12—716427—12—6
house. Write, stating 
reference, to Box T

TO LET—6 ROOM FLAT, BATH 
and lights. Apply 30 Canon St.

16455—12—7
WHEN WORMS ARE SCARCEST 

Hens scratch the hardest. But when 
there are no worms you must feed beef 
scrap, shell, grit, scratch feed, wheat, TO RENT—SEVEN ROOMED FLAT 
mash, etc. Also Feed Hoppers.—Write or —Douglas Ave, immediate possession, 
call in for prices and Instructions.—W. Main 2363-31. 16478—12—6
C. RothwelL 11 Water street, St. John,--------------------------------——----------------------

16476—12—9 TO LET—FLAT OF FIVE ROOMS.— 
Apply 29 Harding St. 16425—12—6

EMMERSON FUELCO.I Dufferin Hotel. '
TO LETfc- FURNISHED ROOMS, 

gentlemen! Phone 3270. WANTED — CHAMBERMAID. RE- 
ferences required. Salary $20 a month 

with meals and room. Apply Royal 
Hotel.

WANTED — BLACKSMITH. APPLY 
The Union Foundry Machine Works, 

Ltd, St. John West.

(15 CITY ROAD.16592—12—12
16550—12—10

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
gentleman—45 Horsfield St.

16246—12—7
FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, BEGIN- 

ners, $150, later $250 monthly (which 
position?) Write Railway, caré Times. COALcation, Douglas avenue.

3663.
N. B. 16203—12—6—T.f.
FOR SALE—HOT WATER FURN- 

ace, also water tank—-Main 432, West 
16516—12—10

COOKS AND MAIDSTO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
suitable for two.—189 Charlotte St.

16484—12—6

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE
AH Sites

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNBL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

i TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT AND 
Furnished Rooms, 141 Union St, West.'

16343—12—8

j
786.autos for sale WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work. No washing. Apply Mrs. 
James Lewis, Phone Main 4631.

SITUATIONS WANTED
r 1

Energetic Young Man 
Desires Position

FOR SALE—GENTLEMAN’S RAC- 
coon coat, large size, worn twice only. 

Cost $500, first check for $276 takes it.— 
Inquire Oldsmobile Show Room, 45 
Princess street. 16460—12—6

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 118 
St James, private familv—Phone 

3549-41.

TO LET — TWO ROOM FLAT, 
partly furnished. Apply Mrs. Breen, 

16256—12—7

FOR SALE AT BARGAIN PRICES 
and easy terms, from $300 to $600 

each—1 Ford Sedan, 1920 model, 2 Ford 
five passengers, 2 Chevrolet five passeng
er. 1 Overland five passenger, 1 Over
land seven passenger, 1 Chevrolet Coup6. 
2 Ford Ton Trucks, 1 Chevrolrt Deliv
ery.—Nova Sales Company Limited, 
82-96 ****** street, phone1^l\2_7

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we seU at what they coat 
after thorough overhauling. Payment 

40 per cent cash, balance spread over 
ten months. Victory Garage & Supply 
c. 92 Duke street. ’Phone Main^410U.^

16462—12—616318—12—8140 St. James St.
TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 

gentleman.—72 Mecklenburg.
TO RENT—TWO FLATS, 5 ROOMS 

each, 32 Frederick St.—Apply W. E. 
A. Lawton, or 41 Rothesay Ave.

T

R.P.&W. F. STARRFOR SALE—CHEAP, STREET RAIL- 
way cars, good condition. Fine for 

summer houses, hen houses, etc.—Phone 
16429—12—9

WANTED16399—12—8
16251—12—6 TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED j WANTED — WILL EXCHANGE A 

room, with kitchenette. Call 57 Orange Five passenger Ford Body, 1921 Model, 
16383—12—71

Many years’ experience commer
cial life—bookkeeping, buying and 
general office work. Capable of 
taking charge of office.

Write Box T 89, Times.
(6358(2-12

LIMITED/ West, 339-41. TO LET—VERY WARM, BRIGHT 
"flat, eight rooms, $60.—Main 1456.

15900—12—8

159 Union St49 Smythe Stfor a Ford Coupe Bodÿ.—Apply Box No. 
25, Rexton, N. B.

k FOR SALE—HOT WATER FRONT 
and fittings-—204 Britain St 16571—12—7TO LEf — FURNISHED HEATED 

rooms, bath. Phone 1578-21. Dry Wood16480—12—6 WANTED—TO RENT OR BUY, AT 
a reasonable price, one second hand 

typewriter.—B. Power, Derby Jet, N. B.
16591—12—6

16352—12—8FOR SALE — BABY CARRIAGE, 
bargain for cash.—180 Duke St, West 

16423—12—6
ROOMS AND BOARDING TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

ele’ctrics, bath and phone. Most cen- 
16354—12—8

WANTED—POSITION AS HOUSE- 
keeper for a widower or a couple of 

men, or cooking In private house.—Box S 
107, Times Office.

WANTED—POSITION AS' HOUSE- 
keepçr in dty. Small family.—Apply 

8 Waterloo street. —

BOARDERS WANTED IN PRIVATE 
family, 119 Guilford St, West Side.

16585—12—8

tral.—92 Princess. WANTED—HORSE TO HIRE FOR 
winter. Not less than 1200. Phone 

3818. 16594—12—8

FOR SALE — BLACK SPANIEL 
Pups, also Young Pigs.—Chadwick, 

16449—12—6 |

FOR SALE—ONE RACCOON COAT, 
Oppossum Cuffs and Collar. Price $40. 

Phone 3090-11. 16463—12—6

When you want a good load 
of thoroughly dry kindling, soft 
wood or hard wood, try*

16528—12—6TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
16395—12—8West 140-11. . Sydney.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD BOARD AND ROOM, SUITABLE 
for married oüple, facing King Square 

16657—12—7

WANTED — FURNISHED ROOMS 
for light house keeping or board for mid
dle aged couple, immediately Lancaster 
or Fairville preferred. Apply Box S 

16547—12—6

TO LET—ROOMS, AT DUFFERIN 
Annex, 109 Charlotte St. Apply Duf

ferin Hotel?
16263—12—7—28 Sydney.

S5£?J
h. first class orier.-Tdephom^K2L

16247—12—7 City Fuel Co.
257 Gitv Road 'Phone 468

BOARD — FOR BUSINESS OR 
working girl.—Main 964-41.FOR SALE — MORE SNAPS! 10 

Lady’s odd coats, $11.50, $12.60; 6 silk 
drêsses, $12; jumper dresses, $3.75 up; 
gingham dresses, $185; underskirts, 75c. 
up; hemstitched tablecloths, $1.76 ûp; 
ladies’ coat sweaters, $2, $2-50, $3; pris’ 
coats, $7.50; 10 fur neck pieces, $7.50. 
We also have high grade coats, dresses, 
waists and" Xmas goods, at very low 
prices. The reason for my low prices is 
because I don’t pay high store rent.— 
Apply every day, evenings, private, top 
floor, 12 Dock street, pext Williams and 
Cryssicos.

108, Times.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 21 
16274—12—7 SITUATIONS VACANT16504—12—7 Dorchester. NURSE WANTS CASES, MATERN- 

ity, etc., Box S 104, Times.TO LET—TWO ROOMS, FURNISH- 
ed or unfurnished; downstairs.—321 

16190—12—6

ROOM AND BOARD IN PRIVATE 
family, gentleman.—61 Peters, Phone 

16437—12—6

EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards ; no can
vassing ; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg.; 269 
College St, Toronto.

16555—12—10SALE-HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
Charlotte St, W., evenings.

16580—12—12
FOR 

ture, 191 Princess.1030-31. WANTED—CHILD TO BOARD.— 
Box T 74, Times. Good Soft Coal16218—12—6TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 240 

Watson St, W. E., left hand bell.
16212—12—6

LARGE SUNNY ROOM, MODERN, 
with meals, North End—Box T 95, 

16378—12—8
FOR SALE — OLD FASH1 ON ED 

Covered Sofa, -stair carpet, ^8% DOLLS DRESSED AND REPAIRED. 
Phone 3466-11.Times. 15231—12—14Plush

yards, cheap-—M. 4722.
TOR-SALi^PËRFTXTION OIL 

Stove, with oven. 42 St

Fresh mines, excellent beat, care
fully screened.

$1080 c. o. d. ground floor. 
Excellent quality of BROAD COVE 

•OAL.

TO LET—COMFORTABLE FURN- 
ished rooms, 343 Union. Phone 1654-11 

16230—12—6

BOARDERS WANTED — GENTLE- 
16386—12—8men. Phone 2816. t

AGENTS WANTED TO PURCHASE16382—A 2—15 TO LET — TWO CONNECT ING 
rooms, suitable for 2 or 4 young gen

tlemen with board, 181 King St. East 
16266—12—7

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM,' 166Vs 
Sydney StFOR SALE — BROWN WICKER 

Baby Carriage and Go-Cart—31 Cedar 
street 16262—12—7

WANTED—THREE WOMEN FOR 
canvassing in city; Liberal commis

sions. Experience unnecessary. Apply 
Room 16, 49 Canterbury street.

16514—12—7

SALE-WALNUT WHAT-NOT, 
Machine and other household 

43 tf.

16198—12—6 WANTED—TO 'PURCHASE REID 
Go-Cart and Crib. Phone West 5.

, 16527—12—7
FOR

Sewing
articles. 43 Horsfield street

M. 714. D. W. LAND
BOARD AND ROOM, FURNACE 

heated, gentleman.—Main 2854-11.
16207—12—6

ROOMS TO LET Cor. Erin and Hanover Sts.
(4640-12-6

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GREY 
Parrot, must be good talker. Apply 

Box S 105, Times.
’Phone M. 1185AUCTIONSHORSES, ETC

GREAT SALE! PRE-WAR PRICES— 
“Celebrated Jump-Seat Pangs, Speed 

Sleighs, Delivery Sleds, new and second
hand; Winter Coaches, Robes, Large 
Freight Sled, Express on Bobs. Write 
for description. Easy terms Edg^ 
combe’s, City Road. 16402—12—8

FOR SALE-DRIVING SLEIGH AND 
Storm Blanket-229 HaymazkrtSq.^

WANTED—THREE MEN FOR CAN- 
vassing in city. Liberal commissions. 

Experience unnecessary. Apply Room 
16, 49 Canterbury. 16616—12—6

16529—12—10TO LET—BRIGHT FRONT ROOM, 
private family. Breakfast and supper 

if desired. Gentlemen preferred. Phone 
14'8—12—10

ROOMS TO LET, AND GOOD 
board, ladies or gentlemen. Phone 

15827—12—7
IMPORTANT SALE OF RARE OLD 

ENGLISH MAHOGANY 
FURNITURE

Removed to Our Salesroom for Con
venience of Sale,

1635-11. FOR BETTERM. 1397-21. tions believe, the calamity is doubled.”
Mr. Steed asserted that for the U. S. 

to dishonor the signature of its legal re
presentative in Europe was “one of the 
most flattening evefits in the moral his- 

i tory of the world-” •
| The editor declared that the greatest ! 
! feature of the Washington conference, in 
| his opinion, was that it represented “an 
attempt on the part of tfie administration 
of this great nation to make good, to 
re-enter in its own way the work of in
ternational co-operation for the welfare 
of mankind.

BOARDING—MEN ONLY, 17 HORS- 
15475—12—17 TO LET—ROOMS, 64 ST. JOHN 

street, .West. Apply on premises.
16396—12—8 Coal and Dry Woodfield St

SAYS 1). S. LOSTBY AUCTION
FURNISHED FLATSI am instructed to sell 

at salesroom 96 Germain
Street on Friday After- TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, 15 
noon, December 9, com
mencing at 280 o’clock, 
the following in mahog

any: One old dining table, 8 chairs, 
sideboard, china cabinet, comer china 
cabinet 2 dressing cases, 2 wardrobes 
with plate glass mirrors, mah. chest of 
drawers, swing mirror, 2 somnias, mah. 
coal hod, pedestal, jardiniere stand, 
mah. brass bed, mah. bent wood rocker, 

and other chairs, 2 fenders, round

LOST AND FOUND Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Prince St., West Phone West 567-11. lost — DEC. 3, LADIES WRIST 

i . 16448 12 6 Watch via Winter, Garden, Coburg,
Charlotte, King, Dock or 5 and 10c. 
Store. Finder kindly return 104 Winter.

16607—12—7

, Phone West 17 or 90 J

successful IntroducingThe Bakers’ Union held a 
social hi the Trades and Labor Hall on 
Saturday evening and a thoroughly good 

enjoyed by alt An excellent 
programme of songs, readings and instru
mental selections was rendered and after
wards, refreshments were served under 

; an efficient committee. Frank Boyd act- 
ed as chairman. During the evening, 

1 FA. Campbell and W. Calhoun, Farmér- 
Labor candidates, addressed the gath-

ROYAL COALAPARTMENTS TO LET H, W. Stead Speaks of Re
pudiating Versailles 

Treaty.

(Formerly known as Virginia Coal.) 
The famous Old Port Hood seam is 

being mined and shipped into this 
province. We guarantee it to be equal, 
if not superior, to any coal now being 

fn sold in this city. We have this on hand. 
An early order is advisable.
Phone Main 3177.

LOST—WOULD THE GENTLEMAN 
who picked up the lady's purse near 

the corner of Union and Wentworth Sts, 
! about 1.15 p. m. Saturday, return to 

16515—12—10 i Times Office. Receive reward.

MONTREAL FATALITIES.
Montreal, Dec; 5.—Fatalities and acci

dents in Montreal over the week-end in
cluded the following: /

Edward Robert Hilton, thirty, of 
2030 Western avenue, was picked up 
fin apparentiv intoxicated condition in
the street on"Saturday night, and taken. —- wnnn rn
to the police station and later to the UNION COAL & WOOD CO. 
General Hospital. He died on his way 69 City Road
to the latter institution.

Stricken while.alone at home, Antonio BROAD COVE,
Corco, flfty-set-en, of 62 Manard street, VICTORIA, 
died suddenly on Saturday. He had been DI?cpDVF SYT1NFY111 - tha" a ^ ^d Co!rW^l Screened.

TO LET—MODERN APARTMENT, 
famished, Earlescourt, Lancaster, also 

flats in the city.—Sterling Realty.

time was now

comer
all brass stair rods, library table, 3 mah. 
tapestry covered easy chairs and sofa, 
parlor table, mission table, 4 axminster 
runners, French marble mantel clock, 
brass piano lamp, umbrella rack, odd 

* chinaware, etc. The above goods are in 
splendid condition and consist of old 
English mahogany inlaid. Sold with
out reserve.

16586—12—6
Declares Greatest Feature of 

Washington Conference is 
That it Represents Attempt 
of U. S. to Rectify Matter.

TO LET—LUXURIOUS FIVE-ROOM , - ------------------------ ------
new apartment, with every modern LOST—BETWEEN PORTLAND ST. 

convenience. Heated. Best residential and corner Paradise Row, bunch of 
section. Janitor service, $75. Phone keys. Finder return to Gunns, Ltd.

16584—12—716431—12—8Main 2954.ering.

LOST—ON MONDAY, 28TH No
vember, a large Cameo Brooch. Re

ward. Telephone Main 1218.m HOUSES TO LETF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.12-9 16619—12—7 (Canadian Press.)
New York, Dec. 5—H. W. Steed, editor 

of the London Times, declared in a 
speech before the Canadian Club c.n 
Saturday that the United States had 
lost credit throughout the world by 
“repudiating the Versailles treaty” and 
“dishonoring the signature of its legal 
representative.”

“We had to take President Wilson at 
his face value,” Mr. Steed said, “which 
at that time was not far from being his 
true value.

“Nations, like individuals, cannot go 
back on their signatures without losing 
credit, and the sad truth is that in the 
repudiation of the Versailles treaty the 
U. S. people lost credit throughout the 
world. When 110,000.000 sturdy, intel
ligent, honest people lose their credit, it 
is a calamity. When those people speak 
English and share in general the ideal 

to the same kind of laws,

Falling off a Notre Dame street tram 
car, Achille Portelance, thirty-three, of 
120 Bourbonniere street, suffered a frac
tured skull, and is in the hospital in a 
critical condition.

TO LET OR FOR SALE—EIGHT 
roomed House with Barn, situated Sea 

street, West St. John.—W. E. A. Law- 
16559—12—10

F. L J70TT&
Real Estate Broker, 

Appraiser and Auc
tioneer.

If you have real 
estate for sale, consult 

us. Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom

LOST—AT OR NEAR ST. DAVID’S 
Church, Thursday, Dec. 1st, Purse 

: containing sum of money, cards, &e. 
Reward. Apply Times Office.n

A. E. WHELPLEY.
226-240 Paradise Row.TENDERS ton, M. 2333. I Tel. M. 1227

TENDERS addressed to the under
signed at Ottawa, and marked on the 
outside of the envelope “Tender for 
Steamer ‘Thirty-Three’ ” will be received 
by the Eighth day of December, 1921, for 
the undersigned up to noon of the
Twenty-Eighth day of December, 1921, Germain Street* 
for the steel steamer “Thirty-Three 
now laid up at Halifax, N. S.

The following are the leading dimen
sions, v'gy ^ I and Miss R. McLean. The fancy work

BreSth 18 ft 1 hL So popular was the “Rainbow” tea and table conveners were Miss Eva New-
Depth, & ft 3 in. sale of the Windsor chapter of the Im- ?ombe an,d Mi«s Edith Cameron. The
Registered"torniag<f^i2.78. perial 0rdeT of the Daughters of the M^Lr-garet Newcombe'' amf'^Miss

Nraiinal H P 21% Empire held in the Masonic Hall in West Gladys Shaw. Mrs. F. A. Scott was in
\ Indicated H. P, 135. i St. John on Saturday, that a long queue charge of the tickets. The tea committee

h„ilF in (".rent Britain in 1902. of patrons was waiting outside when consisted of Mrs. J. B. Smith, Miss Na-
The vessel will be sold as she stands the doors opened at 3.45. It was a splen- talie Reed and Mrs. A. C. Smith. The

, H n, saie did success, both as a means of raising waitresses were: Mrs. W. C. R. Allan,
Arrangements can be made for exam- funds and as a delightful gathering. The Jr-, Miss Edna Shaw, Miss Lois Fraser, 

(nine- the steamer by applying to the rainbow ' decorations were particularly Miss Muriel Belyea, Miss Maud Cun-
Agent of the Marine and Fisheries De- appropriate, as the sun shone brightly ningham, Miss Hazel Myles, Miss Helen

Dartmouth NS in the afternoon following a drearily Drynan, Miss Florence Ord, Miss Clark,
^Hkdi tender must be accompanied by rainy morning. The hall lends itself to j Miss Marion Smith, Miss Marjorie Na
an accepted deposit cheque in favor of decorating and it never presented a more pier Miss Winnifred Lemon, Miss Mabel
the Deputy Minister of Marine and Fish- attractive appe»rance. | Myles, Miss Mabel Rogers, and Mrs.
cries equal to ten per cent (10 p. c.) of ; A large rainbow in all the regulation McAulay. 
the amount of the offer as a guarantee i delicate tints ornamented the end wall 
that the successful tenderer will pay over and each of the many lights from the 
the purchase price immediately on the ceiling was shaded with an inverted um- 
acceptance of his offer. brella which had a covering of rainbow

The highest or any offer not necessar- tints. Streamers of rainbow colors were
ilv accepted. strung from light to light, were twined

^ ALEX. JOHNSTON. around the pillars of the rooms and or-
Deputy Minister of" namented the varioils booths and the 
Marine and Fisheries. mantle-piece. On the daintily arranged 

Department of Marine and Fisheries, tea table daisy chrysanthemums of pale 
Ottawa. Canada. November 28, 1921. lavender filled two silver baskets. The

12__8. j small tea tables had each a glass basket
; filled with “matrimony” and the handles 
! of the baskets were tied with bows of 

witulle in rainbow colors. The members 
^pf the chapter, serving and taking charge 

]of the booths, each wore a white skirt
I and a waist of organdie in one of the ... . , c ...
rainbow colors. Miss Gertrude Lawson, Sir Douglas Hazen returned Satu - 

i the regent, received the guests, and Mrs. day afternoon from Ottawa, where he 
, , , . ... n,., Lawson and Mrs. Newcombe, mothers had gone as the result of his appo n-

Notice is hereby given that Brazd Qf the nt and the vice-regent respect- ment as a commissioner under the In- 
Rock Automatic Gas and Whistling . presided at the tea table. quiries Act to inquire and report upon
Buoy has gone adrift. Th’e decorations were in charge of Miss all claims made for reparation of dam-

Will be replaced as soon as possible. Hm(1 Myles Miss Mabel Rogers, Miss ages caused by illegal warfare on the
CHAS- H. HARVEY. Winnifred Lemon, Mrs. W. McAulay and part of the late eiiemy_ Hiere will prob-

. . Marine Department Miss Lois Fraser./ The country store ably be no sitting of the reparation
Agent. Manne Départe t wa8 chju.^e ^ Miss L McAulay cammitte* before toe first of the year.

16567—12—7 I

Wilkes Barre American Nut and 
Chestnut Coal? If not. Phone M. 
382. Terms Cash.

CITY FUEL CO.
G A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St ^

FOUND—GENT’S GOLD WATCH, 
Dec. 1st.—Wilfred Doyle, 151 Prince 

16499—12—6
OFFICES TO LET r i mass

ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita- 
tions. It relieves at once and gradu- 
ally heals the skin. Sample' box Dr. 

Chase’s Ointment free if you mention this 
paper and send 2c. stamp for postage. 60c. z 
:>ox ; all dealers or Bdmanson, Bates & Co., 
Limited, Toronto.

iEdward.TO LET?—OFFICE SUITE, MARKET 
Square.—Inches, Weyman & Hazen.

16248—12—7

Dolls and 
Toys

«RAINBOW TEA.”
WHEN WANTING A DRY LOAD 

of Slab-wood or Kindling «for $2, TeL 
4407, Returned Soldiers’ Wood Yard.

16464—12—6
WOOD AND COAL FOR SALE-DRY CUT WOOD, $2.50 

large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension. ’Pho#e 4710.of allegiance 

and believe the same things are worth 
while that other English speaking na-

8—2—1922SELECTED COAL 
FOR GRATES

You can buy dolls in nearly every 
store in town, but you can buy them 
cheaper at ARNOLD’S.

Undressed Dolls, le-, 2c-, 5c., 10c, 15c. 
to $680 each.

Dressed Dolls, 25c., 39c, 50c, 85c, 
$1.10, $2.45, $4.00, $5.25.

Teddy Bears, 15c,. 35c, 45c. to $4 ea.
Mechanical Toys— a big assortment, 

mechanical trains, drums, guns, fric
tion toys, toy furniture, horses and wag
ons, Xmas Stockings, 15c, 22c, 45c. to 
$1.45, Xmas Stationery box 22c, 35c, 
45c, 50c, 70c, 90c. to $3 00, Xmas Cards, 
Tree Ornaments, 4c, 5c, 8c, 10c, 15c. 
each, Candles, Tinsel Snow, Books, 
Games, 12 double sheets white Tissue 
Paper 10c. Great Bargains in Books 
cloth at 22c, 35c, 75c. Bringing Up 
Father, Mutt and Jeff, 40c. each; Chat- 
ter Box $1.95; other books 5c^ JOc., 15c. 
20c. up. In order to induce you to shop 
early we will ghte a discount of 10 per 
esnt on everything all this week. Store 
will be open every evening until Xmas. 
Get our prices before you buy.

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road 

Main 4662. 3—3—182e

SHINGLES Special delivery on 2 and 
5 bag lots.

HUTAieOC UNDERWRITERS
AGENCY

Fare and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL fc DAVID80H
FOR

’Phone M. 2554v
BARNS 42

About eleven o’clock yesterday morn
ing (ire broke out in the residence of 
John Mantle, 121 Duke street. A tele
phone call was sent in to fire station No. 
3, but before the firemen arrived the 
blaze had been extinguished. The fire 

centred in the flue and the surround-

Genuine OriginalTwo carloads 2nd Clear shingles 
not quite up to grade, only $3^0 
per IML, cash with order*

THONE MAIN 1893 Broad Cove Coalwas
ing walls were badly scorched before it 

put out. The damage was nominal. Is the ideal coal for the grate, giving a bright, 
cheerful, strong and lasting fire, for , ■was

Arnold’s Dept. Store The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Notice to Mariners LOWEST CASH PRICES
’Phone Main 3643

Leonard Coal Co., . . 10-14 Britain St.

)
\

157-159 Prince Edward Street-

I-Limited

65 ERIN STREET.
"A J“We are in a BLACK Business, but 

we treat our Customers WHITE.”ÎThe WantUSE Ad Waf
t
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"X premier, and his personality should
for a great deal in drawing the tW4 
peoples together.
Mrs, Asquith—Art Critic,

A friend, who had the good fortune 
to visit the Grafton Galleries at the same 
time as Mrs. Asquith was showing round 

• friend, was able to share in the some
what biting criticism with which she 

punctuating her conversation. He 
suggests that Mrs. Asquith should be 
offered a permahent appointment 
critic of modern portraiture uecause sue, 

few other can, is able to criticise 
only the art of the painter but also 

the character of the sitters. She was do
ing so for her friends with most enter
taining effect. Her low and rather 
sepulchral voice carries most amazingly 
well, and many of her personalities were 
clearly audible to a thoroughly delighted 
audience dogging her steps. The manner 
in which she disposed in once sentence 
of the portrait of an important looking 
gentleman by saying, “Yes, 1 like tue 
trousers. I don’t see the head; there is 
nothing in it buth the trousers,” would 
have no doubt delighted the gentleman’s 
tailor, but might, perhaps, have been a 
cause of sorrow to him. To have so 
great a celebrity as Mrs. Asquith dispose 
of one like a dummy in a misfit tailor’s 
shop window must be a blow even to the 't 
proudest civic dignitary.
Mr* Marriott Watson.

conn
=

POWERS DESIRE TO 
STAND WITH U. S.

Serv'ce to Those Who Savea

\

have studied the needs of every class of depositorFor sixty-four years we 
and have developed a service that cannot be excelled.

This Corporation offers you the most absolute/safety possible for your 
savings, and the benefit of its long experience with many thousands of de- 
oositors. We shall be glad to discuss with you a plan of systematic saving. 
Interest AT FOUR PER CENT per annum will be credited to your 
account and compounded twice each year.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
Established 1855.

New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. B.
R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.

NEW YORK MARKET.
(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 

& Cowans, 58 Prince William 
street, city.) as a

All Recognize Economic Club 
America Holds — British 
Editor Believes Annual 
Parleys the Machinery for 
Carrying Out Arms Plans.

New York, Dec. 6.
Open High Low 

"... 57*4 67% * 57%
... 32% 32% 32%
... 98 101% 98
... 42 42% 42
... 65% 56% 55%
... 81% 81% 81
... 43% 43% 43%

_______ ... 32% 32% 32%
EXPERI- Am Car & Fdry ..140% 149% 119%

65 65% , 64% | „ 1X
47% 47% I (Special Dispatch to N. Y. Evening Post) ] _
32% 81% Washington, Nov. 30—A distinction A Wii\tT\£> till 
67% 56%'must be drawn between subjects formal- f \ I lUIIIV v»ll
96% 94% j ly before the conference and subjects . ,

118% 118 I fermenting in the diplomatic back- TrUll
ground, or underworld, as you choose to | LI IV9UI II aw, GLASS, while not necessarily expen-

27% regard it. Among the former are the brings an air of statelinesfc to the
30 ratio in capital ships, the open door in r> • home, making it more attractive ; and to

63Vs 62Vz China, and the various steps to be taken Of^ClUlY those who delight in entertaining, car-
48% 47% by the Powers to re-establish the author- y riea unmistakable prestige.

12 ity of the Chinese in their internal affairs, f quotations, ’Phone
77 All these go well, and a comprehensive ^ Everybody who knew him—and there
ms denial is given on the highest authority ■ main ouw were few in London’s literary circle who

of sensational stories about differences ■ llnuiiai/ SC flr£>OTll*V LîlüiteCl 1 did not—grieves over the death of poor
and even scenes in the committees. J IVIUriel7 Ok vl S ^ JM Marriott Watson. But his health had

12% Especially is it denied that M. Briand been rather wretched for some time, and
52Va ! used the words attributed to him about i __________  from that melancholy point of View it
37V2 I the Italian Army or any words which —————may be “this parting was well made.”
42% ! could possibly ' have given offence ----- -----------------------------------“ He was not amongst the immortals as a
25% ! to Italian susceptibilities. In other mat-| | ■ #% Til IT no one can accuse the present members wrjter, but he was an effective crafts-
47% ters we are told that the Japanese are | |i| IrH | |||W|I I II A I of the royal family of being idifferent man who told a good story quite well,

111% behaving admirably and that m all I II 11> \ I II1111 X I nil I financial straits in which the and few of the “sword and cloak” ro-
28% camps alike a practical and conciliatory MyLv I lUl eV 1 I I , . mancists could do the Dumas touch bet-
15% spirit reigns. , X ______ . country finds itself. If anyone is set- ter A good many readW of the Lend-
12% Among other things, the powers arc , />linM| 111001 lOOrO Î™8 a?. example m economy 'tjs surely ifig Library> however, most assuredly

said to have agreed to abolish the for- I ||MI||IM I jj\| I |\\r\ K'ne £jorge' ?e haS gje?8 ” Britannia kept him UP with <luite anothereign post offices in China and within 1 IIIMUDI1 UluUUuULv of yachting next year and the Britannia novelist> the former RainhiU Asylumi
a reasonable time, say two years—to LUI « Wl is to be laid up. His Majesty is also doctor> who launched his literary career

Oi restore to China that part of her in- ________ cutting his turf expenses severely. wUh that distinguished work, "l'he
14% I ternal prerogatives. Briefly, it is said Egerton House is to be given up in favor ”
29% that no dangerous snags have yet been - , M^+tt-rc and the Wash- of a smaUer racing establishment and <-H B-.. was the son of a New Zealand
72% discovered in any of the subjects dis- Irish Matters ana e. though the royal colors will still be seen parson) bookish from his early ’teens,’

cussed by the committees and that there inetOtl Conference. on the racecourse their appearance will and embarked on London journalism
is every prospect of agreement being 6 demonstrate little more than the kings thirty-five years ago. He was a cap-
reached about them. ------------- desire to give all possible encouragement abie journalist as a youngster, and

But to the background, or the un- • T>nMi to, the thoroughbred breeding industry, though he pretty soon branched off to to
derworid, wider and more difficult ques- Cutting Expenses ID XL y Example. I regular literary work, kept up a little
tions are presenting themselves which TT ^ i i j Ttritiuh ShlDS * . , journalising all his life. He collaboratedmay or may not emerge into the con- 'Household tiritlStl P j hope I am not contaminated with with Sir J. M. Barrie in one not very 
ference There is the whole question "Ronairpd at German Ports the prevalent epidemic of grumbling, but SUCCessful stage venture, “Richard Sav-
of Franco-German and France-Brit- xicpai . a little story reaches me which suggests age>” wrote about forty novels, without
ish-American relations raised by M. ___The StOry OI Marriott that in the matter of sending work counting short stories, and married a
Briand’s speech and the apparently . „ mi abroad which ought to be done at home, charming lady who wrote pretty verses. ^
stubborn attitude of France on land \V atSOU—M.USIC XiailS i I1CU Majesty’s government is setting a Before the war he was left a widower,
armaments. There' is the intimation . , very bad example. I am told that,one and has now passed hence at about fifty-
given that the American Government and JXOW. Qf the warships (I think it is the five years of age at his beautiful sylvan
favOrs the development of this confer- ________ . Moltke), which has been handed over home in Shere, one of the sweetest vli
enees into a system of annual conferences . to this country by Germany under the lages in Surrey, where the village inn is
to which Germany shall be Invited. (From Our Own Correspondent.; terms of the peace treaty, is in process kept by an artist, and the bar parlour is

There is the hint that Germany may London, Nov. 3.—I feel rather to the o{ being converted into an oil-burning always crowded with residents auu visit-
even be invited to this conference. certajn brilliant young diplo- cruiser. The original intention was to tog celebrities of art and letters.
There is the counter-suggestion made several hours spent’at an have the work carried out in one of our Then and Now.
by the French that reparations must mat who, conference brought °wn dock yards. Then some official, in- An inteUigent critic has recently been
be guaranteed before Germany can be miportant ministerial conf e , g fected with the new craving for econ- drawing a v8ery unfavorable comparison 
called in. There is the question of some of his colleagues romto to the ctob Qmy> disco,ered that if the work was of athe 8music U programmes of today 
the submarines and the fear of the smoking room. N » . _n arm„ done in a German yard, where wages are ^ ^jnst the shows of twenty years
British that money and energy may tling himself comfortably l “d t“k cheaper and the pound sterUng is worth ago j think it is a just complaint. Witn
be diverted form capital shipsthis chair, Lets chuck sta „ The between six and seven hundred marks, the introduction of the two-bouse-a-night
more insidious from of naval 'warfare. of red wine and beautiful there would be a saving of many thous- haU variety programmes, of courte, must
There is the question of the iritis - suggestion was Ç8"*^ conversation ati ands of Pounds. In a matter of this be shortened, but compared with the btiis .
Japanese alliance, upon which American but I noticed that the convers kind, the authorities are constantly find- of the past, the halls of today are not
opinion is still sensitive and suspicious. most insensibly /?avl1jated b, . t f ing themselves between the upper and „iv;ng their patrons anytning like tne 

None of these questions is yet form- political issues of the hour. in P° * the nether millstone. But even at the vaiue for their money. On turning out 
ally before the conference, yet all m ! fact, they will not be ignored. ^ , 8 risk 0f being accused of extravagance, some ancient papers lately i came ucross
them are every day hotly debated m , might like to chat about oysters o e doeg seem to me that the admiralty a programme of the London Pavilion,
American newspapers, and the feeling iatest society scandal, but so pe kast ought to give all the work it dated October, 1893. There were fnirty 
IS general that the success of the con- | wouid be sure to bring up the suDJ poSSiblf can to our own shipyards, even turns on the bill, which included, among
ference, in the larger sense, depends of the Irish negotiations, the Vfàs g though some of the great private ship- many forgotten stars, the
on finding some solution which win ton Conference or one of those orner firms are sending their vessels to Leno, Herbert Campbell, George Robey,
now or in the future embrace them aU. matters which vex the souls of our pub- An® terdam and to German ports for Eugene Stratton, Charles Bignell—of
Apart from this there may be a par- Uc men today. repairs. , “What Ho, She Bumps” fame; Lee
Hal and local success Money may be n jg not surprising, because this Irish V ! Stormont, a baritone; and Littie lien!
saved on super-dreadnaughts, coins- business in particular begins to look Admiral Beatty and America. i A benefit performance now-a-days would
ions may be avoided in the Far La®*» i extremely ugly. Everyone is talking of great interest is taken by everybody hardly contain more talent, 
but there will be no considerable co ' | tbe impending breakdown of the eon- jn London in the remarkable reception i Another matter for remark is that 
tribution to world peace such as Amer- {erence> thougli everyone is hoping that | accorded in America to Admiral Beatty, each artist’s name is printed in ordinary
ica is ambitious of making. ;t will not happen. Suggestions are I(. jg said that never before has so mark- type, with the very briefest description1

' _ ,, \Flth America. made that in the last resort the whole ^ afi 0Tati0n been accorded to any of following, such as “comedian,” “tenor,”
would ota question should be submitted to a refer- ajj the many distinguished guests enter- j “serio-comic,” etc. Today the big names

If America is to earnest she will nave eadum o{ the Irish people. But even tained by ’the famous American Pil- 0f music hall stars require a page to 
her way on the larger issues. Nothing yjg could be done only by the permis- , gr;ms’ Club as to Admiral Beatty, and themseives, Dig diuck P-, a., 
is more significant here than the desire sion 0f Mr. De Valera. It is much more ltile reception especially, given to the earl’s full description to introuuce u.em to 
of all the Powers to stand well with likely that we shall resort to the time- | auusion to the Anglo-American entente the audience. And I wonder how many 
America. It seems to be the major honored expedient of a general election., h^ caused immense satisfaction on this j present-day audiences would sit out a 
nremise of them all, Including even A how> i hear that the coalition offices | side_ Qf course, Admiral Beatty, as an performance of this type without being 
France that none shall leave here in are preparing for that eventuality lm- Irishman with, an American wife, is : bored, unrelieved as it was by any sketen 
conflict with America. The European mediat,iy after Christmas. peculiarly persona grata in the United or ‘arf turn.’
fends burn fiercely for a few days, then ' States, but in his reception we may, -------------- ^die down when it is seen that those who The Prince s Tour. . plMnly detect also the influence of Am- a LITTLE HOUSE IN FRANCE,
nursue them are getting in wrong with Everyone with a grain of sense is to*-jerican service opinion. I am assured by ; j am Uving a little house so near
America Last week is seemed as if tient at the grumbling there is over | many English people who have more or | that at high tide I can see on

Approximately 4,000 banks to the eoun- claims might be fatal to the p hat the Scotsman called the “damnable | less recently visited America that the j bedroom wall the reflected ripple of
try will distribute next week among rreiic _n capital ships; now it e nse 0f the Prince of Wales’ tour." j anti-British feeling, once so unfortun- . > er At night I waken to the
5,000,000 persons about $150,000 000, rep- £ the French are most con- As a matter of fact, the expense has beqn ately "marked to certain quarters across I ,nel<Kli0us welter of waves; or maybe
resenting the accumulations of various ".. . and ÿm do nothing to jeopar- £ut down to the narrowest possible lim- the Atlantic, is now hardly ever encount- ig a reat stillness and then I
Christmas funds for 1921. One-tenth di-- the American plan. its. Economy in this matter has been1 ered outside the ranks of the fiercer that the sand and sea-grass are
this amount will be disbursed by banks ig stm fighting to get her allow- carried almost to the point of meanness. Irish-Americans, and that much of this naked to the moon. But soon the
operating the Christmas Club plan In b t nothing more Is heard of her ,yhe g0vernment even tried to get fifteen improved relationship is due, of course, returns, and once more I hear the
New York City and nearby points to b to alter the American ratio. thous8and pounds for the cinema rights.,to the war and its dose association of of the waves.
this State, New Jersey and Connecticut «Lhes has intimated that this is The courtj I am told, is very much con- America and England, but also, and , c^lver, my friend, is a

The disbursements of the banks to ’ , d he has prevailed. So, If he cerned at the attacks which are being particularly, to the feeling promoted 18 | painter of nature, jie i.scs ».iii
Hudson County, New Jersey, will toted b®d^^ident Harding çhoose, it will be made on the tour in some quarters. As,America generaUy by the ex-siu ors and d^ t0 sec t:
nearly $2,000,000, which is more than $3 ^ French objection to meeting a people, however, we always uphold our j ex-soldiers of the U. S, who visited this al and the svn's edge dear the hffl-
per capita. The Union Trust Company in conference. They can have tr^^al rfght-to grumble. There was country, met our „est. As r
of New Jersey, Jersey City will dis- fheir own wav about that if they choose, ]ugt the same kind of protest when King France, und i"““J^rl^eurrent'Tnumg what dreams are his beneath the magic
burse $880,000, the largest disbursement ™ „ also, if they choose, they can JKdward> as Prince of Wales, wftnt out to sions than those fo™edrly curren^“‘ h| changes of the sky! in   , •;

, ' , r , . of any institution in the vicinity of New their economic power to bear in India many years ago. The prince did Americans. Mr- L‘“yd .T, ° S!* jThmlnd ‘ „*<c-nes :
The Cook Who Made Mark York The largest disbursement to 5 ' J to isolate any nation aot worry in the least, but tried to save tads time to crœs th^ia^ic M boûnd He has looked so long for Beauty

Waranu’u TtrPokfflst FamOUS Manhattan wiU be about $500,000 by the XchJuses to conforto to the Ameri- ™ handed ’back some of the ^mJc  ̂cordiX ITrimnsnre l aThe has come to see it everywhere^
Hannas Breakfast famous Maiden Lane Savings Bank. can idea on land as well as sea arma- which had been voted by parlia- J' our democratic Robert W. Service.
Hoop!VPS 000 — Dish a The Christmas Club Corporation said ”n ,(lea ment Whatever the.present tour costs, immensely intrigued by our démocrate,
Receives !})J0,UUU XJISU a yesterday that_ according to recent estl- raeJ^j choose? I believe in the men I

aFi KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND Political Factor. mates, “over 1,000,000 people have start- run they will, but the P°h^?a’ =*
ApL-Mon« made and rewired; Wire ed their first savings account with funds hCTe has to be reckoned with |

re-stretched. Feather bed* accumulated through this plan. neither the president nor the secre-
mîde into mattresses. Upholstei’tog Maggie Maloney, who received $25,000 Because of unemployment in many tgte is completely his own mas-SSÎfy done, twenty-five years’ expert- "Jn of Vhe widow of Mark A. parts of the country, the company said, ** Nq one donbts that they can carry

Walter J. Lamb, 52 Britain street, ,, which was probated recently to “the per capita deposit has to many scheme for a continuing confer
TJ. | wa"hînJon, D. a, is famous in fiction, instances fell off to 1921, but an increas- ncainst the die-hards of the senate

' history,Reminiscence and legend as the ed number of institutions yaking this P]]t Rep„blicnn partv managers pii 
cook who brought corned beef hash to plan available to their patrons has to- 1on„ fnccs at the possibility of nn> split 
its perfection. The legacy of $25,000 is creased the total fund^to the largest pro- ,n'their party. Here as elsewhere par- 

nf the lamest ever received by a portion in its history. ties most poll their total vote and ta
cook and is especially notable to this c~cTnw ENDS. some from the other side If thev are to
case because the total estate is valued B. C. SESSION ENDS. w?n an election, and party men refl

small secession in congress 
serious in the country.

as so
notAllied Chem . . 

Am Can ........
---------------- ----------------------------------------  Am Loco ........
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY Am Int Corp .

Auto, modern gear, no jolts or jars; Am sugar 
Furniture moved to the country and gen- Am m*oo1 
eral cartage Reasonable rates.-Arthur Am Smelters 
Stackhouse, ’Phone M. 4421.

PIANO MOVING •AUTO STORAGE
AUTO STORAGE FOR 20 CARS 

not running for winter months, “at re
duced rates,” centrally located. Phone 
Thompson, 1635-1L
WIRED STALINS TO LET.

washed; repaired—At Thompsons, So 
Sydney street. Phone 668.

T. A. McAVITY, Inspector. J
Am SumatraCARS By J. A. Spender, Editor of the West- ■ 

minster Gazette.PIANO MOVING BY 
enced man at reasonable rates.—J. A Asphalt ....

Anaconda ..
Atlantic Gulf 
Beth Steel 
Baid Loco .
Can Pacific .
Corn Prodiicts .... 89

... 47% 
'... 32% 
... 56%

Springer, Phone M. 4768.

baby clothing 95%
A BEAUTIFUL WINDOW OF ARTROOFING> 118%

8989%

"OiE aA-iKV-iJSS
mv-rial; everything required, ten dol
lars, complete. Said for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.

27%27%GRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL Chino ............
A Leonard, 48 Cen Leather

#—7—TJ. Cen Leather Pfd.... 63*/2 
Chandler

3030Work.—V aughan 
Marsh Road, Phone 4478. 47%

1212]'• ('ri-nmon

SECOND-HAND GOODS
77%£ 77
13%10%

7777%Great Nor Pfd .... 77%
BARGAINS 3888%88%WILL PAY MORE FOR SECON Inspiration 

Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second Invincible 12%12%
52%BARGAINS IN READY-TO-WEAR Hand Store. 573 Main street. Main 44U6. Inter Paper ..............  52%

and made to measure WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES' Springfield ' ". 1 42%
x ^ af£sss «Mias E5,-......i

RIIY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS USE- paid. M. Kasbetsky A Sons, 589 Main Mex Pet .................... 112
fal gT and novelties at etmore’s, St. Phone M. 1986. Consult with us MeX

Garden street. 1 rst"

37%
43%
25%
48%

112%
29%29%Midvale

_____________________________________ Middle States Oil .. 15%
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES' N Y, N H and H.. 12%

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, ^ /l" ,Ç°..........
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or North Pacific 
write Lampert Bros, 555 Main street. Pennsylvania

i Pan American 
Pearce Arrow! .... 14%

WANTED-TO PURCHASE LADIES’ punta Sugar
and gents cast off clothing. Highest Reading ........
,-------- -----------------------1,-, ” I.ampert Rock Island

1 BTep I & S .;
, Roy Dutch N

^NTJP-TO^FURCHAS^ GEN-llL^ori’

Southern Pac 
Highest■'cÜsîT prices TeÎa&^Co'. . .

15%
12%

44%44%
81%8282DYERS 34%34%84%

61%61Phone Main 4463.NOTICE. TO MOUKNRRS—EAST 
black returned in 24 hours. Phone 

4700, New System Dye Works.

16%
29%
72%

31
73

83%33%prices paid. Call or write 
& Co, Tel. 3561, 647 Mai: / cet.

33%
'. 54% 

NY.. 47%
64%55%
47%19—*922 48%ENGRAVERS 232323
232323

WEDDING INVITATIONS, AN- Tu“ ments and Cards Forced 
forms and styles see A. G. Plummer, 
Charlotte street, up-stairs.

cnone M. 982.
<■' ^ ____:______

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, rjus- 
ica) instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns,
revolvers, tools, etc.
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B., Phone Main 4439. QflT

Union Pacific 
U S Steel . 
U S Rubber . 
Westinghouse

80%80%
78%

80%
7777
45%.. 45% 45%

..60 60 

.. 19% 19%

..126% 126% 

.. 84% 84%

60
19%

126%
83%WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
«. write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

5152%51
49% 49% 40%

films finished MONTREAL MARKETS.

SEND ANY ROLL OF Montreal, Dec. 5.
Atlantic Sugar—25 at 30%, 50 at 29%, 

100 at 30%, 26 at 30%, 350 at-30.
'Asbestos Com—1 at 56, 20 at 65, 80 at 

54%.
Brazilian—75 at 26%.
Bell Telephone—44 ot 106, 2 at 105%. 
Illinois com—100 at 18.
Illinois Pfd—20 at 72%.
Can S S Com—5 at 18.
Can S S Pfd—1 at 53.
Cement—15 at 56%.
Cement Pfd—5 at 90%.
Montreal Tram—25 at 142.
Dominion Glass—10 at 61, 25 at 61%. 
Detroit United—20 at 73%, 80 at 73, 

20 at 72%, 60 at 74%.
Gen Electric—25 at 97.
Montreal Power—85 at 68%.
Nat Breweries—85 at 58, 125 at 58%. 
Quebec Ry—10 at 24%.
Spanish River Pfd—1 at 72.
Steel Canada—30 at 62%, 50 at 62%, 

15 at 62.
Smelting—60 at 18%,
Shawinigan—16 at 106%.
Toronto Railway—3 at 66.
Textile—26 at 140.
1922 Victory Loan—99.45.
1937 Victory Loan—102.65.
1923 Victory Loan—99, 98.90.

Loan—100.85,

SILVER-PLATERS
GOLD, SILVER. NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 
made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street 
J. Groundines. - Tf.

FURNITURE REPAIRED
OLD GOODS MADE NEW-FUR^- ;

ture repaired, up neatly done,
ished. Also earning VetCTan Repair Rates ^sonable^ at the Veter^ ^
Shop, 160 City Road, rnou16S79_i2—12

SKATE GRINDING
SKATE GRINDING PROMPTLY 

done.—J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo St 
16590—1—6

garages
nuiuch oi av.»*i

82 CITYgarage,
and dead storage; re- 

thousand feet ot 
Phone 3512-12- 

164*3—12—9

VICTORIA 
Road. Open 

pairs a specialty, 
dry storage space

WATCH REPAIRERS
One 

to let. FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks and, Jew

elry. Ernest Law, Est 1885, 8 Coburg.
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD. 

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe- 
__________ cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

LADIES’ VELOUR, BEAVKR AND w BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER-
Felt Hats B'^f^Mato stteet op- Scan and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Mam streo, y ^ Mm gtreet (next Hygienic Bakery).
poaite Adelaide St ----------

145 at 19.

hats blocked

100.75,1933 Victory 
100.90.

1934 Victory Loan—98.60.RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years to 

Waltham factory. G. B. Haggard, 67 
Peters street tf.

About 4,000 Banks to Distribute $150,- 
000,000 Among 5,000,000 Patrons Next 

Week.

iron foundries
UNION FOUNDRY^» MACHINE 

W°rkÆ£jo».B. Engineer. 
rndTSt^onand Brass Foundry. WELDING

FRAMES, CRANK CASES, HOÜSE- 
hold artic/es, etc.—C. J. Morgan & Co, 

Ltd., 43 King Square. 4—20—22JACKSCREWS

JACK;f “2s C8KD BEEF HASH lover as well

LADIES' TAILORING
ARTISTE TAILOR—HIGH CLASS 

Ladies’ and Gents’ tailor suits $35 to 
$60. We reline and repair furs.-—Morin, 
62 Germain.

V ■-------1
MATTRESS REPAIRING

iHiniMincnee.—
Main 687.

2 Trig ph#
■ -9f~ 1

i

MEN'S CLOTHING
MEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.—

We have in stock some very tine Over-
coats, well made and Maggie is the original of the cook who,
HfggiV&X cultom and UReady-to- to a novel by David Graham Phillips 

Clothing, 162 union street influenced legislation by ^ h^h.^

In the ver-

tbot even a
mir’tit be very .

The bolder spirits say the admmistra- 
honor and glory far out-

Victoria. B. C.. Dec. 6.—The provin
cial legislature, which has been sitting 
inc» October 18, prorogued on Saturday. t;<m wi],

T ieutemnt-Gnvernor W. C. Nichol gave weîghing this consideration if it solves a 
nis assent to fifty-four bills. problem which has defeated all other

governments. There is something ro
mantic and idealistic m American poll- 

tors and Congressmen invented political titans which makes even the most prac- 
crises as excuses for dropping in on ticai „f them susceptible to this aPP=«l 
Hanna Sunday mornings. I and if the president chooses the great

Diplomats, army and navy officers ,dventure it is more than possible that 
and embassy attaches angled for break- the American people will he behind tom. 
fast invitations- Maggie was induced R„t there is another road wtoeh may 
to dictate her hash formula, which was T0«d directly to the same conclusion, 
widelv circulated in American cities and This is the road of practical necessity, 
foreign capitals. Her masterpiece, how- Some machinery must be devised for 
even was seldom successfully copied. It -arrvinv out the conclusions reached at 
was ’rumored that she made a secret Of Washington. Even the gentlemens 
ingredients which made her hash su- .,„reem»nt” will need watching and 
oreme On the other hand, it was held supervising. For this purpose none so 

1 ;,,at her work could not be reduced to „-Pu mPPts American obiections to corn- 
mathematical demonstration, be- fitments and rntor»'ements ns that of

annual cnnfarei e and w^en once 
it must have far-reaching re-

wear
has been
recollections of statesmen.

a tx.T'TC bal tradition of the capital she occupies
PAllN 1S 1 the position of the greatest of a long

Haley Bros, Ltd. 0 j corned beef hash for Senator Hanna at
I his home in Washington while McKin
ley was president. This famous dish 
was produced for the 10 o’clock Supday 
morning breakfasts of Mark Hanna,

"SL^JSSSKSS1 »=; A-= ft-iK «
Orders. Five dollars costs three cents. ^ Pepresjdent McKinley, who had been an

admirer of Maggie for many years and 
had taken Sunday breakfasts occasion
ally with Hanna im Cleveland, would 

I often leave the White House on a Sun-
S “AVB,, ^deuretf ATS

piCtairicard"'175a‘"'a 'doL^.-Victoria Honna’on^S.mday^mornings were Vice-

cHulin Co 12—il, president Hobart, Secretary of the NavyFhoto Studio Co. I SoL D. I king, Secretary of War. Russell
A Alger, Secretary of'the Interior Cor
nelius N Bliss and Senator Scott of West 
Virginia, who was called “Scotty” by 
“Mark-” General Charles G- Dawes, 

Controller ; Myron T. Herrick, act
ing Secretary of State William R- Day, 
now of United States Supreme Court; 
Senator Nelson Aldrich of Rhode Island 
and many others.

After the hash became famous Senator 
Hanna was obliged to get many extra 
____ kti t.hle- Rennhlican Sena-

~ill

cHEWINgMONEY ORDERS

And t^ou get the same 
fine flavor-the same fine 
rich taste -the same fine

P \ satisfaction- Lhat made 
su i the favorite

€Xievo\n£ Tobacco A 
all over Canada

r'fçid
cause she elaborated her batches of raw 
material with a freedom of method that 
varied with her mood and inspiration. 
tw- wac hel l to pr'd’iee n personally?nh(hf hnsh which could not be transit- TEV® ^ T ESS RICE.

sàtir,nalMsuc|s: cx"S^wh« cVolî Jto Greweto ^th^t they lost mouron

thIt wTrecorde^that a single Hanna poor marketing conditions The South- 
i,reaJ.S on more than one occasion, ern Rice Growers’ Association has gone
cMcitrant8hlegislatoreht SerioT»?" faction ^ken^by^thTAmerican Rice Growers’

syss-tiss iræv&ZS
i-1"6" p"'^d ïsarÆï « srs1

PHOTOGRAPHIC
\m

ImAPLUMBING
^ FlHe^Jo^tog1 pU~mnUy^attcDd-

55 St. Paul street, M. 3082.

then
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SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
■ - o

Designed to place befor- Our Readers the Merchandise. Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores.
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1 %! chant Tailors 0; Cardiff 29, United Ser- 
j vices 11; Cheltenham 0, Bristol 19; 
Crosskeys 10, Pjllharriers 0; Newport 
8, Bath 5; Moseley 0, Leicester 12; 
Gloucesters 6, Lanlely 3; Ahertilley 4,4 
Pontypool 7; Northampton 5, De von- 
port Services 0; Liverpool 18, Heading- 
ley 8; Edinbugh University 18, Edin
burgh Institute 3.

International Rugby trial match at 
Manchester—England 42, the North 13.

e '■Mp'tumsmSPORT iW$ Of- 
» OAY; HOE A Hot Cup of

London, Dee. 3—Results of league soc- 
I cer games played today follow :

English League.
Tea. ANNOUNCING

PURITY’S 
PRIVATE BRAND 

BRICK ICE CREAM

Goes good on Election 
Day. Keeps up the 
flagging Spirits <fl wearied 
workers. Of no use how
ever without

First division—Aston Villa 1, Liver
pool 1; Blackburn R. 0, Arsenal 1; I 
Bradford C. 2, Manchester U. 1; Car
diff City 2, Sunderland 0; Chelsea 0,
Preston N. E. 0; Everton 1, West Brom 
A- 2; Huddersfield T. 1, Burnley 0; j 
Manchaster City 2, Bolton W. 3; New
castle U. 0, Middlesbrough 0; Oldham 

l A. 0, Birmingham 1 ; Tottenham H. 2,
! Sheffield U. 1.

Second division—Blackpool 0, Fulham 
2; Bury 5, Bristol City 0; Derby C. 0,]
Leicester City 1; Hull City 3, Bradford 01 . „, , , , , ,
0; Notts county 4, Leeds u. l; The Shopping Ventre OI 1, Oil (Ion S 
Wednesday 0, Clapton O. 0; S. Shields 
0, Nottingham F. 0; Stoke 5, Crystal 
Palace 1; Wolverhampton W- 2, Port 
Vale 0.

Third division—Plymouth A. 0, Ports
mouth 0; Watford 2, Queens Park R. 2;
Millwell 0, Southampton 1.

»

BOWLING.
Business College Won.

A team representing the Modern Busi
ness College defeated a téam from the 
Workmen’s Compensation Board in a 
match ghme on the G. W. V. A. alleys 
on Saturday afternoon. The summary 
follows :

Mod. Business College— Total. Avg. '
Kimball ............... 75 84 81 240 80
Wetmore-Hoyt.. 56 53 71 180 60

90 72 111 273 91
80 79 75 234 74 2-3
72 97 104 273 91

WAS IN DANGERPore Pasteurized
West End Saved from:

Disaster by Underground 
Workers.

McKay . 
Lumsden 
Smith ..

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.,
1 50 Union Street, City

St. John, N. B.
373 385 442 1200

Workmen’s Comp. Bd.— Total. Avg.
74 80 72 226 75 1-3 j
76 84 69 229 76 1-3
63 71 82 216 72
73 93 79 245 812-3

Weatberbead ... 82 97 95 274 91 1-3

1 London, Nov. 16—(Associated Press, 
by Mail)—This city has just narrowly 

escaped a great peril, the possible caving 
in of Oxford Circus, the shopping centre 
of the West End, says a story circulated 
by a news agency. The danger of the 
disaster was known only to contractors 
and workers underground. They were i 
altering an exit from the Oxford Circus j 
tube station so as to make an entrance j

Scottish League.

Albion R. 2, Ayr United 3; Celtic 1,
Airdrions 0; Clydebank 2, Morton 1,
Falkirk 1, Rangers 0; Hamilton A. 1,
Raith Rovers 2; Hearts 2, Aberdeen 1;
.Kilmarnock 2, Queens Park 0; Partick 
Thistle 0, Motherwell 2; St. Mirren 4,
Dumbarton 2; Third Lanark 2, Hiber
nians 1; Arbroath 0, Cowdens 1; Brox
burn 4, East Stirling 1; Dunfermline 3,
Locbgelly 1 ; East Fife 4, Stenhousemuir 1 into a business building when the con- I 
0; Johnstone 1, St. Bernard 0; Kings- j tractors discovered a bed of a little un- j 
park 0, Dundee Hibs 2; St. Johnstone 2, [known tributary of the Thames River

which Was covered over when Regent 
Street was made.

They also found, to their amazement 
and consternation that they were meet
ing the direct “lines of vibration’ of the 
two underground tubes, the Central Lon
don and the Bakerloo.

The news agency says that they 
London, Dec. 3—The fifth qualifying realized that if the excavations continued 

round for the English Association foot- the whole of Oxford Circus might be 
ball cup was played today. The results literally 

i of the games were: Bishop Auckland 1, There were perilous days and laborious 
Shildon 1; Durham City 0, Darlington 2; riightÿ .occupied j„ underpinning the 
Asliington 2, Leadgate Park 1; Stal- buildings above ground and overcoming 
bridge Celtic 2, Hartlepool United 0; the side pressure which was being felt. 
Southport Central 2, Altrinchan 0; In PIace of the shifting sands of the 
Wrexham 5, Crews Alexandra 2; Lan- old rfver bed there was constructed a re
caster Town 2, Stockport County 0; taining wall of cement which, it is de- 
Nelson 3, Rochdale ;2; Mansfield Town 2, Hared, has made the great shopping 
Darlaston 0; Worksop Town 2, Womb- centre more secure than at any time since 
well 0; Grimsby T. 1, Kettering 1; Wal-I the river flowed down the slopes of the 
sail 2, Chesterfield 0; Lincoln City 1, Present Regent street.

Sugrue . 
Irving .. 
Kobinson 
Sinclair .

I

: / . 71 78 79 228 76 
{ 89 77 76 242' 80 2-3

Pike
Seely

368 425 397 1190 

Vassie Teams Roll.

On Black’s alleys on Saturday after
noon, the team from the shipping room 
of Vassie & Company, Ltd., took all 
four points from the Office Staff team. 
The scores werÿ as follows :

Shipping Room—
EUs worthy ....113 106 78 297 99 
Kilminster .... 74 84 78 236 78 2-3 
Dunn ...
Carney ,

435 412 395 1248 

Y. RL G L League.

In the Y. M. C. I. House League on 
Saturday evening the Sparrows took 
three points from the Hawks. The 
scores follow :

Sparrows.
Foshay .......... ..
Gamblin ............
Copp ......................
Harrington ....
Dummy ...............

I ■

After months' of experiment we have produced the most 

tempting creation of ice cream ever offered the people of New 

Brunswick. The formula is our own secret and the crean 

will be known as

Forfar 1, Vale of Leven 4, Bathgate 1-

Corinthians, 4; Oxford, 0-
London, Dec. 3—Corinthians beat Ox

ford University four to nothing in a soc
cer game today.

Association Football.

Total. Avg. Total Avg. 
284 93 2-3 
278 92 2-3 
266 88 2-3
295 981-3 
242 80 2-3

83 84 82 249 83 
80 78 89 247 821-3

350 352 327 1029
1365Office Staff—

Rowley ...............
1 Myles ....................
Power....................
Smith ....................

Total. Avg. PURITY’S PRIVATE BRANDTotal Avg.
277 921-3
278 92 2-3 
254 84 2-3 
256 85 2-3 
278 92 2-3 ,

Hawks.
' Hansen ...............
Reid ......................
Power ..................
Thompson .... 
King ....................

92 235 underground.precipitated
94 257
85 240
79 231

The first of these bricks ready for your approval is850 312 301 963I # T

Brewers Win,
A hotly contested match tqok place 

the Armories last Saturday night when 
Olands Breweries took three points from 
the Garrison Sergeants Mess. Bernard Mooney, who played second

Olands Brewery— Total. Avg.1 base for St. Peter’s baseball team, cham-
McGovernl .... 83 , 89 77 249 83 ; pions of the City League last season, has
McCormick .... 74 68 75 217 721-3 j eceived a pair of boots donated by

71 61 68 200 66 2-3 Waterbury & Rising, Ltd., as the lead-
. 57 77 47 181 601-3 ing batter in the City League. He par-
82 91 66 239 79 2-3 ticipated in twenty-four games, was at

' bat eighty-four times and made thirty- 
four hits for an average of .396.

454 1343m « ”N /
on i BASEBALL,

Prize Boots Presented, FRUIT PUDDINGNorthampton 2; Rotherham County 1, 
Coventry C. 1; Brentford 3, Dulwich H. 
1; Oxford City 2, London Caledonians 
0; Nanhead 0, St. Albans City 0; Metro- 
gas 1, Norwich City 2; Tufnell Park 1, 
Ilford 0; North Fleet U. 0, Gillingham 
0; Bristol R. 0, Exeter City 0; Mid 
Rhonda 0fc Merthyr T. 1; Newport 
County 2, Bath City 0; Swansea Town 
4, Boscombe 0.

Rugby Matches.
London, Dec. 3—Rugby matches play

ed today resulted as follows :
Northern Union—Barrow 15, Austral

asians 24. Lancashire Cup final at 
Broughton ; Oldham 5, Warrington 7; 
Batley 21, Keighley 7 ; Featherstone 6, 
Huns let 13; Halifax 34, Bramley 6; 
Hull-Kingston 53, Bradford 7; Leeds 8, 
Huddersfield 18; St. Helen’s Rec 11, 
Widnes 5; Salinton 16, St. Helen’s 5; 
Wigan 13, Rochdale 0; York 8, Wake
field 0.

Rugby Union—Rosslyn Park 11, Har
lequins 26; Guys Hospital 9, Swansea 
0; Richmond 21, St. Thomas Hospital 
3; Cambridge University 35, Old Mer-

REFORM OF
CALENDARHales .. 

Scribner 
Creary

Ivondon, Dec. 5—Reform of the calen
dar and the fixing of a date upon which 
Easter should fall will be discussed by en 
International Committee in Rome next 
April, according to the Rome corre
spondent of the London Times. A fea
ture of the suggested new calendar 
would be the setting apart of one lay by 
itself; New Year’s Day. The committee, 
which will be presided over by Cardinal 
Mercier, is, one of the thirty-two com
mittees forming the International 
Astronomical Union.

Professor Pio Emanuelli, astronomer 
of the Speccoa Vaticana is quoted as fol
lows with regard to the proposed re
form of. the calendar.

“The object of the reform is to maire 
a new celendar, which shall be Invari
able for every year, so that the same day 
recurs every year on the same dote. 
This would be quite easy to do could 
the number of days composing the calen
dar year be exactly divided by seven. 
To bring about the reform it would be 
assential to put one day by itself at the 
beginning of the year, without includ
ing it in the calendar week ai all. This 
day would stand apart as New T ear’s 
Day.

“This would be followed by the 36-1 
days, which are to be divided into lifty- 
two weeks, making the first eUv of the 
week a Sunday. The addilion.d day in 

j leap years could be placed after June 
[ 30, and, like New Year’s Day be con- 
| sidered as quite apart from the calendar. 
| “Having thus fixed the calendar, it 
j would be necessary to decide on what 
j date Easter should fall. At present 
Easter falls between March 2 and April 
5. It is suggested that in the new calen
dar the second Sunday in April 
be selected as Blaster Sunday."

It combines Purity’s new formula ice cream and good old- 

fashioned Walnut Meats, Cherries, Pineapple and something 

else—and you have a solid brick of good, common sense 

dessert.

%
367 386 333 1086 

Garrison Sergts. Mess— Total. Avg. 
«M. Macdonald. 70 53 71 194 64 2-3
C.Q.M.S. Quinn 77 62 86 225 75
R.Q.MJS.Baynter 73 60 69 202 671-3
8.M. Blackwell.. 77 65 79 221 73 2-3
Sgt. Doucett ..70 80 81 231 77

367 320 386 1073

St. George’s, 3; G. W. V. A., 1.

The St. George’s A. G took three 
points from the G. W. V. A. on the G. 
W. V. A. alleys on Saturday evening. 
The summary follows :

G. W. V. A.—
Angel ....................
Garnett ...............
Ashe ......................
Kirkpatrick .... 76 89 85 250 83 1-3 
Appleby

x

ARGONAUTS WIN
Toronto, Dec. 4—The Argonauts of 

Toronto won the Canadian senior rugby 
championship here yesterday afternoon 
by defeating the Edmonton Eskimos in 
the final game by the score of 23 to 0. 
The score is hardly a correct indication 
of the play as the visitors gave the inter- 
provineial champions a harder battle 
than the score signifies. The new cham
pions have gone through the season with
out a defeat. Yesterday’s victory was 
their ninth straight since the season 
opened on Oct. 1, .and they have scored 
226 points to their opponents’ 55.

N
Place your order early so that you will not be disappointed 

and then prepare for another enticing flavor for next week. 

Remember there is but one Private Brand Brick—■;>v.
Total. Avg. 

86 95 79 260 86 2-3
77 67 66 210 70
81 81 89 251 83 2-3

PENN. STATE WINS V80 107 75 262 87 1-3
Seattle, Wash.,, Dec. 4—Penn State’s 

unbeaten football team fought its way 
to a 21 to 7 victory over the University 
of Washington yesterday in a game that 
was hard fought in all four periods. 
The eastern eleven scored a touch-down

400 439 394 1233
This will be the FIRST OFFERING OF A WEEKLY 

SURPRISE BRICK which may hereafter be purchased 

from any Purity Dealer each week.

in each of the first three periods. Wash
ington crossed the enemy line in the 
third, when Captain Ray Ecklan got 
away for a forty yard run.

Total. Avg. 
..89 92 85 266 88 2-3
.. 82 79 77 238 79 1-3
. .104 86 78 268 89 2-3

St. George’s A. C.— 
Norris 
Lunergan 
Maxwell

\
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PURITY ICE CREAM
COMPANY, LIMITEDCDOHALD’Si i

should

Y.M.CA. VOLLEYBALL,

PRINCE of WALES Two games were played Saturday af- ] 
ternoon in the Y. M. C. A. Business 
Men’s volleyball! league when J. R. : 
Wood’s team won twice from that cap- ; 
tained by P. N. Woodley. The score on ; 
each occasion was the same, 21 to 14 in 
favor of Wood. Following are the teams: 
P. N. Woodley, (captain), Thomas Guy, 
James Henderson, C. Wetmore, A. Ste
phenson and R. G. Schofield; J. R. 
Wood, (captain), G. Roberts, C. C. Mar
tin, W. R. Pearce, F. Brennan and S. C. 
Y oung.

o. /

“The Cream of Quality”
92-98 Stanley Street

CHEWING
TOBACCO

|

Phone Main 4234j

ii
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Six Day Race,

New York, Dec. 4—Sixteen teams of 
international bicycle racing stars sped 
away at 12.01 o’clock this morning in 
the thirty-first annual six day event 
around the wooden saucer in Madison 
Square Garden.

Goullet, of the Brocco-Goullet team, 
darted to the fore at the starter’s gun 
and was leading after the first mile. 
Jake Magin, who was injured in the pre
liminary sprints on Saturday night, an
nounced at the last minute that he would 
not start. His place was taken by Peter 
probach.

and the following directors were elected : corner of King Edward avenue and York
Dr. J. L. Chabot, president; Mayor street, where a building second to none
Frank H. Plant, vice-president; D. in Canada will be erected and where skat-
O’Connor, Jr, secretary ; E. C. Brown, ing, hockey, conventions, concerts, ex-
treastirer; directors, Sam BiLsky, Harry hibitions, operas, etc, will be held. A

j , -, Aekland, A. E. Kelly, H. Blackburn, O. big amount of stock is already sold and
A federal charier has been issued to Forest, A. C. Brown, J. J. Slattery, J. P. the company has decided to isuse notes

the Stadium of Ottawa Limited. The Conway, Mag. Carrière, A. E. Honey- to the value of one and five thousand
capital stock of the company is $300,00(£ well; auditor, Clias. A. Staite; solicitor, dollars each bearing interest at eight
preferred stock, bearing eight per cent. A. E. Honeywell. per cent, and redeemable for admission
cumulative interest. Everyone present was very enthusias- or in cash in 1927, thus giving every

A meeting of the shareholders of the tic, and it is only a question of time man, woman and child of the city a
company was held yesterday afternoon when the sod will be turned over at the chance to subscribe to this big enterprise.

o START WORK SOON ON
ARTIFICIAL ICE RINK

Dr. J. L. Chabot President of Ottawa 
Company,' Capital Stock $300/100.

o
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TODAY IimiAl"°,N DEC.1M3I
Triumphant Return of The Original and Only

DUMB-BELLS”!
In Their "Famoo* Revue “Biff-Bing-Beuig!!” ■ 
ALL THE FAVORITES, ALL THE HITS ■

TICKET SALE OPENS THURSDAY, DEC. 8 
Orchestra, $2.00, Balcony, $1.50—R. Balcony, $1.00 J

QUEEN SQUARE ON THE 
SQUARE

if--

Jimmy Evans’ Musical Revue |66
Entirely New Edition of Their Rollicking Musical Novelty in 

All its Merry-making.
l\:

I;
i

“TWINKLE TOES” % SI
A Screaming Farce from Start to Finish m

/AA

4f , OPERA HOUSE :>.y. ;

4Programme Changes Once a Week.
Every Friday.

%
W.i fmFAILS Ï0 ABE 

vT AFTER 41 HOURS
2.30 

720 and 9
Matinee
Srentog GS s■ 1m: VP 1Matinee—10c and 20c. 

Evening—15c, 25c, 35c.

5—Acts of Refined—5
k-. i "T f

•:'S mm fB'i■ÜVAUDEVILLE if Il Im.

' *■ ' v.v MS*-/? J.mWtj-' rFeature Comedy and Pathe
News.

I:r !San Francisco, Dec. *—After forty- 
one hours of deliberation the seven men 
and five women on the jury which tried 
ReeCoe Arbuckle on a charge of man
slaughter in connection with the death 
of Virginia ftsppe, were discharged to
day when they were unable to agree up- ! 
un a verdict

August Fritse, foreman of the Ar
buckle jury, issued a signed statement 
tonight saying that one of the women 
jurors, who was in the minority, refused 
to consider the evidence from the be
ginning and declared that “she would 
cast her ballot and would not change it 
until hell froze over.”

The jury was brought iilto court at 
its own request at noon, reported a dts- 

that it be dis-

fI1 ?Bigger and Better Attractions. f*-* "1 I
Election Returns m J

We have installed a private West
ern Union Telegraph line and . will 

full and complete election
HI f

■Sannounce
returns during both performances on 

night.
f

4 Shows I 
Daily I 

As Usual I

Famous British Premier Who Single-Handed Outwitted the Cleverest Spies 
of Jealous Russia and Made Queen Victoria Empress of India

Imperial Theatre Presents:

ITuesday ri
i rBack Again—the Prancing, Dancing “PONY BALLET in

and novel ensembles. fnew Tonight 
7 and 8.45

r
A Bang-up Musical Show Overflowing With Music, Dancing 

Novelties and Pretty Girls.

SMART SWIFT and SAUCY CAST 
New Scenery! Gorgeous Costumes! Special Lighting Effects!

A BIG SHOW — LITTLE PRICES 
3 Shows Daily—Afternoon 2.30, Night 7.15 and 8.45.

Prices — Afternoon 15 cents; Night 25 cents

a** ' V
agreement and asked 
charged. The foréman announced that 
the final ballot stood ten to two.

GREAT HISTORICAL PLAYRe-trial on Jan. 9.
Coi/rt officers said that the balloting 

favored acquittal throughout. The case 
-was set for re-trial Jan. 9.

Galli-Curci, Martineli, Farrar 
and Others Sing at Present
ation of Bust of Tenor— 
Widow’s Gift to Opera Co.

*■’ MORGAN HORSES LARGER.

Government Farm Reports Progress In
Breeding Animals. “DOSRAELI”tained at the United States Morgan Metropolitan Opera Company, New 

Horse Farm, at Middlebury, VL, says a| York, paid a memorial tribute to Enrico 
report by the Department of Agriculture i Caruso the other afternoon. The aodi- 
on breeding Morgan horses at the United mindful of the purpose for which
States Morgan Farm. In 1911 the av-ijt was gathered—a sprinkling of the 
erage height of mature stallions was dcad singer’s admirers packed the opera 
14.3 hands and of mature mares 14.2% hmlse et regular opera prices—remained 
hands. By 1916 these figures had been silent throughout the ceremony. There 
raised to 15 and 14.3 respectively, and wftS n(J appiause for singers like GaUi- 
Tiv thifi Vftftr to 15.1^ and imy*. The z-.,__ : Farrar arid otnCf me III-

STAR THEATRE Impersonated by the Eminent British Actor

Tonight and Tuesday
A Pathe Picture Particularly Produced. MR, GEORGE ARLISSraised to 15 and 14.3 respectively, and appiause iur mu,».

by this year to 15.1% and 14.3%. The Curcij Martinelli, Farrar and other 
average weight, of mature stallions in ber)j ^ tbe «mipany, nor did they ex- 
1911 was 1,025 pounds; in 1916, 1,040 .. rpj^, artlfits wore black and sang
pounds, and in 1921 it had been Increased — ■_—. -,
to 1^00. In the same period the weight 
of mares went from 1,025 to 1,049 to 
1,063.

At the Same time, however,

Supported by a Remarkable Cast of PlayersA Benjamin B.Hampton production

mffi heL" ~
TP RANGE BUILT THE SUEZ CANAL, but the controlling shares were 
J? owned fay the Khedive of Egypt, as France was penniless and unable to 
complete the canal without help. Russia wanted the canal chiefly in order to 
cut off England from India, and the Russian Ambassador in London employed 
Mrs. Noel Travers to watch Disraeli’s every move. The Latter knew Mrs. Tra^ 
vers’ game, and at the request of the Duke, who knew and suspected nothing, , 
Disraeli put Mr. Foljamfae, in reality Mrs. Travers’ husband, to work in Down
ing street, as a clerk. How the quick-witted Anglo-Jewish premier tricked the 
wily Russian at their own game is a delightful pictorial entertainment

on a stage black-draped, about’* bust of
Caruso. 1 ' ,

The proceeds of the concert, swelled 
individual contribution from the

as- Æ* nsfTÆ i rrsr ,:,r-.
pi™ s^dle homes,'Tor SoUce mounts MetropoHUn Omgfr by

££ œ Exception, rr p^r^rmï^Æ

TheUgov«nment farm at Middlebury Caruso’s name by Fiorello H. LaGuard.a, 

tion ol^Ms'famo^ America^bmed/ànd Otto R K^hn,

whe^good* blood8wUl‘always"be*avail- the work of G%o Wolo The mem- 

able The report contains information onal gift, on a lofty Pe^*st*'’ 
concerning foundation animals, the upon the stagé throughout the ceremony, 
“üy "f the movement to conserve the “I have been assigned today to repre
breed, methods of breeding and amatt- sent Mrs. Caruso and her httle baby, 
acemeht show-ring records, and the re- Gloria, in presenting to you, Mr. Kahn, 
ewds made by Morgans in endurance j for the Metropolitan 
contests held in recent years. ' the bust of the great F^rieo Caruso.

Since the early days of the breed up Mr. LaGnnrdia said. This duty brings 
to the present time the Morgan has re- a commingling of sorrow and joy.
Heatedly demonstrated his endurance, “We of this generation shall never 
one Of the most desirable qualities in\any forget Caruso. There is not a part of 
horse, particularly a light horse. lit this the civilized world to which he has not 
publication attention is called to the ] brought joy. We in New York were 
great reputation made by the First indeed fortunate to have a great deal 
Vermont Cavalry In the Civil War. This nf him. The happiest moments of my 
regiment was mounted on Morgan [jfe were spent in this opera house, not 
horses and official reports made to the : i,ere on the Stage, Mr; Kahn, but away 
War Department stated that the horses j. up in that corner of the family circle, 
Stood the hardships of the campaign : where so mahy of us patiently waited 
better than any others. Also, their short.! )n line to gain admission to hear the 
strong legs, round, full-muscled bodies ■ greatest tenor of all ages.” 
and beautifûl heads called forth uni- As Mr. LaGuardia presented the bust, 
versai admiration. What applied to cav- which wm be placed in the foyer of the 
airy horses then applies today. opera house, Mr. Kahn said:

v- Xhe Morgan still has the endurance. ft stand before this bust of our un- 
Castor, a Morgan gelding bred by the forgettable friend, Enrico Caruso, given 
United States Morgan Horse Farm, made jysto our keeping by the gracious lady 
the second best time in the 800-mile en- w]l0 was the faithful, devoted and help- 
durance contest in 1919. He carried 200 fu, partner of the last few years of a 
pounds and made the trip in fifty-one g]0rio^s life, cut off, alas, in its prime, 
hours and eighteen minutes. The next - the opera-loving public’ of New
year he carried 245 pounds and finished York, Caruso left Imperishable memories 
in fifty-eight hours and forty minutes, of joy and beauty. To us, the Metro- 
taking seventh place. In the contest for ]jtB‘n Opera, he left the priceless and 
1931 he was fourth out of seventeen en- inspjr;ng legacy of his glory. Whe shall 

i tries, carrying 245 pounds and making treasure and cherish it. The flame on 
the 300 miles in fifty-one hours and —
thirty-eight minutes.

ERthe other i
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THE INNER SECRETS OF A GREAT BRITISH CRISIS 
Dignified—Refined—Magnificent

7« the novel

& Mat.—I5c., 25 c. 
Eve.—25c., 35c.Mat.—I5c., 25c. 

Eve.—25c., 35c. mJ ]
t. «
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4 Shows DailyT O D A Yy "
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| DNIQU
“HEARTS « TRUMPS”

9 d

Sr k A Truly Colossal Melo-Drama of Countless Thrills

- -Be-O, fl
^2,

the SEASON’S THRILLER PAR-EXCELLENCE________________________________ZZZtr’-/*. . , .
mbbh:-';l i iirm—ni

“The brute at bay—but for L;w long?”
a .wiftlv moving story of high society life in a setting of surpassing beauty — 

the crest of realism that will appeal to all who see this picture.
In the blinding snow of the Alps the girl fled from her 

armed pursuer.
All seemed lost—hopeless—until a sound smote her ears 

and his—
A muffled roar, like distant thunder—then loader, nearer 

—the man halted, caught like a rat in a rap—
IT WAS AN AVALANCHE

attainsAMELODRAMA of a strange western personality, 
genius who loves music and poetry, but whose soul craves 

to kill anything—birds, animals, men, women or children— 
who do not bend to his will.

A
Here is a Treat for the 

Sport Fan—a Base
ball ComedyA Thrilling, Me^ can Story-

You have seen nothing quite like it before.
HARRY SWEET in

“STEALIN* HOME”Ruth Roland Serial Also
NO ADVANCE

10c., 15c- 
15c., 25c.

Mat. 2—3.30 
EVg 7—8.30

Thehis altar shall never bum low. 
spirit exemplified in him of ardent de
votion to his calling, of high endeavor 
and constant artistic striving, shall be 

guide ajid the object of our emula-

Mo day S^ALiACJlË Tuesday |
Moth’s Clockwork Tongue.

A WILSON FOUNDATION.On the Underside of the head of any 
butterfly or moth you will find a tiny 
coll which looks like the h tir-sprmg of 
a watch. This b the insect’s tongue.

Though it looks quite small when roll
ed up, it can be uncoiled In a flash into 
a straight tube an inch or more m length.

Watch a moth visiting flowers and 
you will see how it is used. The Insect 
either remains hovering in the air or 
alights upon a petal ; then the tongue,
straightens out suddenly and is thrust { by Mr. De Luca, Mrs. Bamboschek con- 

l into the innermost recesses of the flower ducting.
Vto Obtain the honey which is hidden Franck’s “Panis Angelicas,” sung by 

there. A few moments are sprnt in sip- Mme. Frances Alda," Mr. Papi conduct
ping, and then the tongue springs back, jug. 
into its coll and away goes the moth to r, 
seek another flower.

The length of the tongue depends up
on the flower visited by the particular 
kind of motlu Those which feed on the 
honey of sweet-williams or stocks require 
only a short one; but a long tongue is 
needed by the species which visit Can
terbury bells or lilies. ,

Picture
House

West
St. John’s

WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS

WILLIAM FARNUM
THE EMPRESSour

tion. 1
The Idea of perpetuating former Pres- 

Wllson’s ideals of democracy and 
freedom which developed in-

was as follows :The progr
“Parsifal” prelude, orchestra conduct

ed by Mr. Bodanzky.
Requiem and Kyrie'from Verdi’s re

quiem nr’»», sung by Mmes. Sundelius 
add Gordon and Messrs. Martinelli and 
Mardones and chorus, Mr. Setti con
ducting.

Handel’s “Lascla ch’io Pianga,” sung

amme
MONDAY and TUESDAY

1 ident
human
to the Woodrow Wilson Foundation, or- 

of women who
ALICE JOYCE in 

“HER LORD AND MASTER”iginated among a group 
met last Christmas at the home of Mrs. 
Charles L. Tiffany, of New York, prom
inent in civic and philanthropic move-

“DRAG
HARLAN”

Should a Wife Obey Her Husband? The question has been debated 
pro and con for several generations. Many women insist that it is to be 
left out of the ceremony. There was a girl whose parents spoiled her. She 
ruled them in every respect. She longed for a husband who would curb 
her will and force her to obey him. A picture for the whole family.

ments.
Since that first meeting the movement 

has grown steadily, national headquart
ers have been established at 150 Nass m 

„ street, New York, and a national or- 
ji ganization is now preparing to raise by 
:'r popular subscription a permanent en

dowment of one million dollars or more, 
the income to be used to grant awards 
for “meritorious service to democracy, 
public welfare, liberal thougi.t 
through justice.” The awards will be 
comparable in significance to the N o el 
Prizes, though they will not necessarily 
be granted in recognition of similar pub
lic sërvices.

Franklin D. Roosevelt, assistant sec
retary of the Navy in President Wilsons 
cabinet, is national chairman of the un
dertaking. Many other public men arc 
actively identified with it, but from the 
outset women have been particularly in
terested in .the progress of the Founda
tion are helping regartUess of their poli
tical affiliations. Miss Virginia Potter, 
national chairman of the women’s com
mittee, has announced that women who 
rank with men in any .field included in 
the awards will lie assured of equal op 
portunity for recognition.

|

ELECTION NOTICE
Get your election returns at the 

Empress. We have a special ten 
minute service with Western Un
ion, and will be open until 12 p. 
m. Tuesday.

GEORGE B. SEITZ
------ IN—

“VELVET FINGERS”
The Raffles Serial

The Dreaded Pardo Two-Gunman, 

i. A vivid drama of the west, when 
‘ Providence was on the side of the 

with the quickest gun.

Bizet’s “Agnus Dei,” sung by Mr. 
Gigli, Mr. Moransoni conducting.

Gounod’s “Ave Marin,’ ’sung by Mme. 
Galli-Curci,” Mr. Moranzonl conducting.

Chopin’s “Funeral March,” orchestra 
conducted by Mr. Wolff.

Mendelssohn’S “Oh, for the Wing of a 
Dove,” sung by Miss Geraldine Farrar, 
Mr. Bodnnxkv conducting.

Rossini’s “Inflaffllfiatiis,” Mme Port* 
selle and ctibrus, Mr.. Papi conducting.

Verdi’s “Dies Irne,” Mmes. Ponselle 
and Gordon and Messrs. Martinelli and 
Mardones and chorus, Mr. Setti con
ducting.

n|

man
I

or p ce

“The White Horseman”
Western Chapter Play.

&
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lBulgarians Reduce AtphabeL 
Simplification of the Bulgarian ortho

graphy by eliminating three letters of the 
alphabet, recently ordered by the Cab
inet Council, has just been put into ef
fect. The censorship, still existing here, 
will enforce the new spelling in all pub
lications. ____ , ,

These three letters are remnants of the record altitude for air-
the old Slav tongue. They o no x , neg .g broken almost every year, that
in the Serbm",,'“fU^e^id from the for manned balloons has stood unchang- 
cently were ordered StriCken from ue. the balloonists Borson and

' Rurtan alphabet by the Soviet m mstyv ed t„ a height „f 35,400 feet
iof pubhc ir“truf'0"nmrIna'rt£Pr! toPt,, above the sea level at Berlin in 1901.

\ 'effort tow^d Clorer relations with I This is a little better than the best air* 
the Serbs ^ reCOrtL

Wed. - “Danger Ahead” *■“DRsAO haR-LANC r»/tLI lA." -

BALLOON higher than 
AIRPLANE. MULHOLLAND, THE HA i TER.

Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian High
Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of ^en 8 f “atoves”8 Trmdm! 
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Ueion Made Overals ‘°* G{iove8’i h1 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices m town lor high grade
goods.

Mulholland
i

which public subscriptions will be sough! 
lb,'. Lime ..iliur tlie permanent endowment.

'Phone 3020Look for Electric Sign-
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST- (Near Union St,)

<]•: :, T’v oTUVuth -.' "Oimnith’c " »
| nated January 16, 1922, as
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Monday GAIilHU Y Tuesday

GEORGE LÂRKIN and JOSEPHINE HILL
in a rousing story of two human men—one splendid woman—the great 
White Wilderness—Love—Jealousy—Red Courage—a Crashing End—a 
Great Picture.

“MAN TRACKERS”
- - ‘THE SKY RANGERS”PATHE SERIAL
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BRIGHT PROSPECTS 
FOB LIBERAL PARTY 

IN NEW BRUNSWICK

GOVERNMENT DEFEAT 
CONCEDED ; LIBERAL 

VICTORY IN CANADA

Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King’s 
Appeal to Electors of Dominion

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Newmarket, Ont-, Dec. 4—Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King issued the following statement tonight!

To the electors of Canada:
The political campaign now drawing to a dose, has demonstrated clearly that, in the exercise of your 

franchise on December the sixth, you Will be called upon to d:dde, as respects the next five years:
» 1—Whether the affairs of our country are to continue to be administered by an autocratic executive, indif

ferent alike to the will of the people and the rights of parliament, as the Meighen administration has been ever 
since its usurpation of power nearly a year and a half ago; or

2 _Whether, at this critical time in our country’s affairs and the unsettled condition of other countries, we
in Canada, are to experiment in our federal politics with government by class primarily in the interests of class; or

3 __Whether we are to have a return to representative and responsible government in the fullest meaning
of the words, with a due recognition of the character of the house of commons as a deliberate assembly, and, of 
the supremacy of parliament in all that pertains to our domestic, inter-imperial and international affairs.
THE DANGER OF OTHER PARTIES.

As matters stand:
A vote for the so-called National Liberal and Conservative party is a vote in favor of autocratic govern-

f,Â

Government Cannot Be Sure of Single Seat in the 1
Province

Ottawa Advices Predict Sweeping Success at Polls 
for Mackenzie King

I

Certain Gains for Liberal Party Indicated By Pre
election Survey of Situation—Liberals Have 
Been Gaining Steadily in Every Part of the 
Province—How They Stand in the Various 
Constituencies.

Even in Ontario, Hitherto the Conservative Strong
hold, the Meighen Prospects Are Not Bright— 
A Lesson in the Defeat of the Conservativet
Hearst Government—The Women Not to Be 
Deceived.

ment;
A vote for the so-called Progressive party is a vote in favor of government by class;
A vote for the Liberal party is a vote in favor of a return to government of the people, by the people^ for 

the people, irrespective of any privilege or special favor.
What Canada needs today is not Meighen, as the premier’s publicity bureau asserts; nor any experimenting 

with group government, or further attempts at coalitions; but a government of the country's ablest men, broad
ly representative of all classes and parties of our dominion, and with a mind and purpose of its own. Only by 
an administration which in all its policies is prepared to avoid the extremes of reaction and radicalism, and 
which in itself is broadly representative of all the constituent elements of our population—farmers and labor, 
the business and professional classes, the returned men and others—can we hope to secure, in matters of govern
ment that co-operation between citizens of all occupations and callings which is necessary not less to a due con- 

of particular needs than to the advancing of interests held in common, and which, moreover, is an ab-

. V \
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 4-—On the eve of voting in the general 
elections political circles here, regardless of party affiliations, have 
no doubt of the result. That d>e government will be defeated is not 
questioned by any analyst of the situation, while the forecasts of a 
great Liberal victory on Saturday are amply borne out by the 
eleventh hour advices from all parts of the country. Claims of the 
government's propaganda bureau as to the seats they will carry de
lude neither the electors nor those guilty of the attempt 
A FAIR FORECAST.

It Is not a difficult situation to figure out. Even on the government’s own 
calculations the maritime provinces will give an adverse majority. It is known) 
of course, that the-maritime provinces will give a magnificent Liberal majority. 
Quebec will be practically solid against the government. Of that there has
never
the government, and the premier faces defeat in his own constituency. These 
provinces in which the government stands little or no chance return 139 mem
bers. There remain Ontario with eighty-two members and British Columbia 
with thirteen. Ontario is traditionally Conservative but, outside of the big 
cities, nearly every constituency has a rural end to it. It is from these rural 
parts that the Conservatives in the past have been able to get their majority. 
It was those rural parts which spontaneously overturned Hearst in 1919 with 
his eighty-six seats and landed him at the end of the procession with twenty- 
three. Nothing indicates j:he slightest diminution in the force and staying power 
of this neutralizing agency in Ontario against the federal government.

That the Meighen government will be defeated before another 
day has passed has been conceded; that New Brunswick will con
tribute its share towards that, defeat is indicated with equal certainty 
by a review of the situation on the eve of the election. Reports indi
cate that there is not one seat in the province which the government 
supporters can claim'with positive assurance; they know that their 
candidate^ face defeat in at least six of the eleven constituencies and 
their only consolation is to be found in estimating which, if any, of 
the remaining five they can hope to save from the wreckage. 
j For the Liberals of the province the prospect is vastly more cheering. The 
party is assured not only of retaining the seats which 'were represented in the 
last House by Liberal members, but of certain gains in other constituencies.

As the election has approached, day by day the reports from the Liberal 
leaders in all parts of the province1 have indicated steady gains; seats which 
hgd been regarded as dougtful earlier in the campaign have^been transferred to 
the column of certain successes by those closely in touch with public opinion 
and there is now no constituency in the province in which the Liberals have 
not at least a good fighting chance.

I
I sidération 

solute essential of national unity.
If in virtue of the confidence which I believe is about to be expressed by the people of Canada in the Lib

eral party through its candidates in the several constituencies, I should be called upon as leader of the Liberal 
party, to form a new government, it will be my supreme aim to see that the administration of the nation’s af
fairs is entrusted to a government of the character described; that a spirit q£ moderation and toleration is evi
denced in the furtherance of all its policies; and that, in the expenditure of public monies, publicity is substi
tuted for secrecy, as the only effective means of ensuring honesty, economy, and efficiency in matters of national

:concern. . (Signed) W. L. MACKENZIE KING.

been'the remotest doubt. The prairie west is also certain to go against
! Tory spillers of wasted1 ink to attempt 
to frighten the electorate with the claim 
that a Liberal victory means ruin. They 

! did the same thing in 1896 but the event 
proved them the most mendacious of 
prophets. Our industries are able to 
manufacture as cheaply as those of the 
United*States. It is questionable whether 
they need Protection or not. But the 
country needs and .must have revenue 

1 and so the tariff is necessary for the 
It was After the Liberals At- purpose and as a broadiy-based system 

r . c of taxation it must endure for genera-
, .. . . ~ , , . , tained Power in lo9b. tiens at least. But a Tariff for revenuePremier 'Drury and all h.s mm,stem They recall the scandalous charges for ramC f necessarily means also a so-called pro-

the stump against Meighen. By the necessaries of life winch ,n recent ------------- tection £ industries, protection

<*■» .. j;;* *« srus-srsThi, wait <m -da th. protaMa, of W, rearntl, rad ,n «tick lh, tirn/palatin/th^rJt mas
the very government that now seeks the from ToTy quarters which once again of co„sumers from ex*rbitnnt charges, 
woman s vote. The Memory of the t d the 0id untruth about the jt was tbe Laurier prosperity and the
profiteering in sugar and like commodi- 1 bein 't for Free Trade and growth' in wealth and population which

does not exceed sev- ties » too fresh to be effaced by the ap- Liberals „ v was the real and brought American capital into the Do-
rr\°[.th;.rc:rent 0rt,- "TT' t a thet “S^red” principle minion, not the Tariff; else why did not
lists behind it. Above; anything else this custodian of the Sacred pr P that movement come about after the
is the big factor of influence with the .of Protection. It would be hard t National Policy 0f 1878, instead of wait-
housewife voters of the east. in a single essay a greater ooay o iQQfi?

With the government’s base of sup- sense and unproven assertion than 1
port shot to pieces by the embattled 'found here. The article opens wito e | ■ Anrin T" 1 I1ITH
farmers of Ontario, and not a single statement that there are $40U,0 , lill I Mnri| Z I n III I (
provinçe save Ontario where they can worth of American capital invested ii I IK I 11K| In/ I Mill I il
pick up more than a few seats, the im- Canada giving employment to , Ulli LU I sLI la— I fill 1 I U Emphasizing the great danger of
pending defeat is palpable. It is equally jCanadians, and that th* 1 ?" I , ..... tat defectiveness in this country, and
certain that the Liberal party will come 1 all this to our country. It also'Say A Till It TO IT HI 11110 the need for the women to stir up the
out victorious. The farmers and the , the tariff is a tax mit fails to sh I « |l|l/|r\ ül 1.1 IIMII . governments in the matter of coping with
government will light it out for second a tax can accomplish all tho j J MIIILU HI ULIIlIU it, Lady Byng gave a spirited address
place with chances favoring the former. But taking it for granted that to the Big Sisters Association of Toronto

i has brought American industries here, | ------------- at iuncheon this week. She said the wo-
when did this immigra. 1 all the I . . . _. men's organizations had done admirable

plosives and the most intense electrical ib„b tariff regime of the Tories Insists Oil Examining Sixty work in other directions, but they had
agencies—do not affect this emission of ‘M’ t() 1896j there was little if any I ]y[ore Cripples After HaV- aU* ^ * Wlth th'S grCateS‘ da,ger °f

What particular experiments is Mme. heat from radium in the slightest de-, | . . cap|tal came in. It began In! PP ... „
Curie going to carry on with the radium grec. Mme. Curie wishes and hopes to tuallv to c'ome when Canada had been | innr Attended 150----Hun- „ „meF, haTe Powar,.of ,the Tote’
r iven to her recently by the women of find some new light upon the possibility , f tbe slough of Despond and j 6 Her Excellency said, and that, together

Many persons have asked of controlling this output of heat. . irVd .. nace wbjcb amazed the world 1 dreds Wait in Line. 'vltb tbe power of nagging their hus-
tills question, but few have known. A “This can be accomplished best, as maenificent regime of Liberalism / ________ bands at home’ can bring great results'
small booklet descriptive of the activi- we now see it, by finding some possible * lgg(, tQ lgll /ph'.-n it started, then jMen do not realize these things, but
ties of the Standard, Chemical Company, method to control or to influence the develoned and it has continued ever (N. Y. Times.) every woman is a mother at heart, and
which, to April 1, 1921, had produced breaking up of these atoms that causes . fte ’eatest development being ini Dr Adolf Lorcnz fainted.three times , 4 , why th? ”lg S,s!er Association
71.8 grams of the 140 grams estimated the astonishing output of energy radium ^ provinee of Quebec, where peace while examining patients yesterday at 15 Tsngh an amazingly good organization, 
as the total available supply of radium is making manifest. contentment, industry and prosperity the Hospitai for Deformities and Joint m„ady, Byng .referred to the rocom-
in the world, explains that Mme. Curie “By gaining control of the breaking |)ave flourisbed exceedingly under sev- DiscaseSi but could not be prevaiied on mendation madc by Mr. Justice Hod- 
will endeavor to find some means of con- up of the atoms of radium, there is rea- „f Liberal rule. In the fair to e ]limself. He examined 150 pa- g'ns f,or ? woman magistrate, and she
trolling the heat given off by radium, son to hope that we may find a way ?c sense of the word, as long as tient after which he hurried to Kings strongly favored this ‘I suppose I am
The writer says: to solve tins problem, not because ra- Canada,s population was small and slow County Hospital in Brooklyn to carry talking politics and I am not supposed

“Every three-quarters of an hour the dium could lie used as a source of future . as long as tire people were poor out his promise of examining sixty cases but 11 cant be helped,’’ she admitted, 
heat from a gram (a thimbleful) of ra- energy, but because radium is so like £ languishing disheartened under the selected at the twenty municipal health ,No man' no matter how good and fine 
dium is sufficient to change a quantity many of the more plentiful materials of unnrogreSsive Tory regime from 1878 to stations he may be, can understand the mental-
of water equal in. weight to jhe radium the earth we may hope that, by apply- lg‘6 [her(. was no temptation to Ameri- At the end of the day the broad % of « girl- She grows too frightened
from freezing to boiling point. Thus ing to them the knowledge gained with cans’to invest money in founding indus- shoulders of the sixty-seven-year-oid to teil the truth, and so often shields
radium is constantly giving out heat in radium, we may have available for the ,n thjg eountrv. Tlie high tariff of surgeon drooped and his face was tired the one who has done her wrong.”
quantities millions of times greater than work and convenience of the world ^ èriod had apparently no effect i" and drawn. He fell asleep in the auto- Continuing, Lady Byng said: “ The 
that obtainable from an equal quantity sources of energy as much above those . pur neigbuor’s capital to “come mobile that carried him from Brooklyn fu|l rigors of the law should be meted
of coal. All of the powerful resources of of the present day as the modern steam ovcr* an(1 he,p us »• when Sir Wilfrid to the Murray Hill Hotel. His friends out to a plan who abuses a girl mentally
the modem laboratory—extremes ot heat and electrical installations are superior Laurjpr and bis Government took con- last night continued to urge Dr. Lorenz deficient, and flogging is often a punish-
and cold and of pressure, violent chem- to the muscular power of primitive' t'Ql tl ere was a qUjck and miglity to spend a few days in the country to ment which brings best results. It may
ical reagents, the action of powerful ex- man.” ! change' A wiser statesmanship, a more recuperate from the strain of the last sound brutal, but so is the crime.”

______________________ ________ __ ! scientific and adjustible tariff, an honest week, but he said that so long as he Lady Byng related some of her ex-
! and upright Administration resulted in was able he would carry out the engage- perienees- in England as a member of

---------  —----------------— -a, «% I 9rs, encmlragme oin/people witli a new ments made for him. He will examine the housing committee for her district,
spirit and a new energy. The gri patients again at the Hospital for De- where she discovered that 90 per cent,
problems of development were grappled formities and Joint Diseases today, and of the illegitimate children born in in- 

- with in a more courageous manner. Can- may conduct a clinic at Bellevue Hos- stitutions were the offspring of mental 
! ada settled herself down to work with pital later in the week. defectives. “Do you want that to hap-

<m unwonted vigor. The exodus prac- “I have Suffered from cold many pen here?” she asked. “I have been
ticaliv ceased. Troublesome internal times," Dr. Lorenz said at Kings Coun- told that mental deficiency in Canada

| questions were settled; demand created ty Hospital, “but I have never suffered can bt stopped in twenty-five years with
! supply, immigration grew from a trick- from the heat as I have in the American the small population of this new conn-
ling stream to a human Amazon; our hospitals.” try. Isn’t it worth while trying for?”
fertal prairie soil felt the movement of After iiis first collapse yesterday he 
thousands of new ploughs every year, was carried from the examination room
an 1 the increased population called aloud and laid on a bed for ten minutes. When
for increased supplies. Then the Ameri- he revived he insisted on returning to the Major Burde’s Bill Killed in B. C 
can capitalist saw his chance, and his examination room, where scores of cases j Legislature.
money began pouring over the border in were awaiting him. Ten minutes after ---------
,- n cver-broading river; and so it cony he resumed his work he swooned again, By a vote of twenty-four to seventeen 
tinued for fifteen years. After 1911, and-after a short rest returned to Ills the legislature of British Columbia has 
ex m t lie advent of a Tory Government task. The third collapse came fifteen defeated the bill introduced by Major 
to power could not stop the development, minutes later. | R. J. Burde, independent member for
It was thus the new Canada created by Dr. Lorenz began his examination of Albemai, designed to bring into effect 

'tlie i aurier regime started the river of patients at 8.30 o'clock. . Hundreds of May next, legislation enacted at the last 
I American gold flowing hitherward. Why then, women and children were at the session to make effective an eight-hour 
I does Mr Meighen think a higher tariff hospital when he arrived. The patients day law in this proxince when other 
is needed? At the very end of the Lib- were waiting in compartments, and it provinces in Canada enacted similar leg- 

!,ral regime did not the Tory press and was believed that lack of air circulation islation.
rl at form unanimously cry, “leave well in (*■' compartments caused Dr. Lorenz s Major Burde, supported by the'labor 
|1 ‘ , aione?” Did ever any Govern- faintness. This, coupled with the fact and several independent members, made
ment'before or since have such a com- that lie had suffered from nervous indi- a strong fight for the bill, but against 

Llim_nt naid them’ Why seek to place gestion, was regarded as responsible for him were arrayed the majority of the f h ghcr toriff tax' on the people if the his condition. | government forces headed by Premier
ower has worked so well? But the ! After having examined sixty cases at Oliver and many of the opposition head-
Prime Minister is wrong and knows it the Kings County Hospital, Dr. Lorenz ed by Hon. W. J. Bowser.
wben he says the Liberals are out to sald be Y®5 arIlazcd at the large number,
1 , „ 11,. tariff Thev are not Thev of cripples whose parents apparently1 '! destroy * * «riff. 3 hey are not 1 he) ^ ^ ^ *■ obtain thc scr„ Bird S. ctier of the Department of Pub-
helieve, however, that the tarin should ^ * jng_ lic Weifare on the invitation of Dr.
he prmiari y for reye e p “As a mutter of fact that American Franklin Van Wart of the hospital. Be-
means a general downward revision and surgeons are among the best side Mr. Van Wart there were present

r i o in the world," he said. "My message to about 150 physicians and staff of the
each industry J" ^gard parents is to take their children to Am- hospital.
tive as., c > flourished during erican surgeons. I do not wish to pose Dr. Lorenz selected James Maby of
so magnifidently as it flou K g as superior to American surgeons. My 8,812 104th street, Richmond Hill, a boy
the entire period of Liberal Adm,ms- meth(£s are for any super- with congenital clubfoot, on whom he!
trau,, 1,0 l«t 19R It is none- but fm thejr ’siinpl,city.” wUl operate on Saturday,
sense therefore for the writers of thes He was sbown one case „f a lateral He indicated the necessary treatment

curvature of the spine and said he pre- in the other cases. Of the sixty cases 
ferred “not to do anything about this examined thirty-three had eongential 

as the Americans lead the world in clubfeet. Courses of treatment were out- 
spinal curvature treatment.’ lincd {oT the cases and will be followed

Pausing over a boy of five, crippled by the hospital physicians, 
by infantile paralysis Dr. Lorenz said: | Dr. Lorenz was both pleased and sur- 

“It is terrible to find how many hope- prised when he was saluted by traffic 
less cases are left in this country by the patrolmen on post at stations on his 
infantile paralysis. It may sound cruel route to Brooklyn. He passed perhaps 
to say, but it would have been better if thirty traffic policemen, and every one 
there had been a higher mortality list seemed to know him. They greeted linn 
and fewer of these little children left by name when his automobile slowed 
crippled by the disease.” down in the traffic, and many of them

1’he clinic in the Kings County Hos- expressed their appreciation of his s-r- 
pital was arranged by Commissioner vices to American children.

SPECIAL ELECTION 
Win AT HE Government Condemned.

It has been a cleanly fought fight, on 
the ’part of the Liberal forces at Jeast.
Definite issues have been placed before 
the electors and argued on their merits 
and the change in public opinion which 
is making itself felt indicates a wide
spread condemnation of the government 
record and approval of the Liberal poli
cies. y

After the last general elections, New 
Brunswick was represented in parliament 
by seven Unionists and four Liberals, 
and, as the result of a by-election, the 
government lost one of its seats to the 
Progressives, leaving it with six sup
porters from this province. The Vote to
morrow will still further revise that 
standing.
St. John-Albert..

In St. John|-Albert, where the govern
ment followers were counting .on two 
seats a few weeks ago, they are now seri
ously worried over the prospects of their 
candidates, Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, min
ister of customs, and Dr. Muray Mac- 
Laren. The Liberal candidates, H. R.
McLellan and Dr. W. P. Broderick, have 
completely altered the situation by the 
vigorous fight which they have made 
and by the support which they have en
listed. Since they entered upon their 
campaign their strength has been increas
ing steadily. The Labor-Farmer candi
dates, F. A. Campbell and W. M. Ggl- 
houn, are nqt regarded as serious con
tenders for the seats.
Westmorland.

A. B. Copp, the Liberal member for “EDUCATED” CRIMINALS. 
Westmorland in the last house, is op- (London Letter.) _
posed by Dr. O. B. Price, Conservative, The events at Scotland Tard» hidden 
and A. E. Trites, Progressive. Mr. ! mostly from the public, but which have 
Copp’s return is regarded as one of the led to differences of opinion between 
certainties of the campaign. some of the big chiefs, lend a special

interest to the fact set forth in thc re- 
*^enk port of the Commissioners of Prisons*

In Kent county, /A. T. Leger, has no The governor of Durham Prison draws 
government opposition. A. J. Doucet, attention to the advent of a new class of 
Progressive, is running 'but Mr. Leger’s prisoner—the educated man who has 

for re-election are not caus- been accustomed during the boom days
of the war and just after to have plenty 
of money and excitement, 
points out that women, as well as men, 

represented in ■ have joined the ranks of the crooked 
the last house by W. S. Loggie, Liberal- | simply for the love of “good times” and 
Unionist, who was /unable to stand for plenty of excitement. Now, it is, of 
re-election on account of ill-health. Hon. j course, a fact that for some time past 
John Morrissy, the Liberal candidate, is there tms been n section of "The Yard” 
opposed by E. A. McCurdy, Conserva- that has clung desperately to the old 
tive. Divisions in government party are 1 methods of detecting and preventing 
said to have added to the certainty of crime, based on the idea that criminals 
Mr- McCurdy’s defeat in an uphill fight, never changed in methods or habits.

•• ■> more progressive part—
advocated the higher type of detective, 
' l e *: d. more fashionable in ap-

tained regarding the return of O. Tur- pearance, linguists and men who xm-'j 
geon and it is at least possible that his every way be equipped to cope with 
opponent again will lose his deposit. The J those who enlist e l -c v on mi.. 
government candidate is 3. Edward De- ln their fight against the law. The 
grace. “Fly ing Squad” and the news corps of

“fashionable detectives” that recently 
came into being must lie reg-efleri <- a 

Restigouehe-Madawaska is another j triumph for the more progressive think- 
pèrfectly safe seat for the Liberals. Pius ers.

Michaud will succeed himself as the next 
member. The nomination of W. S. 
Montgomery as a Conservative candidate 
was regarded merely as a formality.
Carleton-Victorra.

Carleton-Victoria has been represented 
by T. W. Caldwell, Progressive, and in 
this election he is expected to decisively 
defeat the Conservative candidate, B. 
Franklin Smith.
York-Sunbury.

In York-Sunbiiry, the Liberal pros
pects have not been brighter in many 
years. Lieut.-ColoneI W. J. Osborne has 
been putting up a magnificent fight, 
backed by a united party. R. B. Hanson 
is the Conservative candidate.
Royal.

Royal is another constituency in which 
the Liberals have been’ making steady 
gains. A Liberal majority in the Queens 
county section of the constituency is 
anticipated by those in touch with af
fairs there, and is conceded by many 
Conservatives. An even break in Kings 
county—and Liberals expect more than 
that—would elect the Liberal candidate, 
Dr. D. H. McAlister, who is opposed by . 
George B. Jones, Conservative, and G. ., 
H. Perkles, Progressive.
Charlotte.

In Charlotte also the Liberals have 
been making steady gains. Victory for 
W. F. Todd is' confidently looked for. 
The Conservative candidate is R. W. 
Grimmer.

CAPE CAE
Arrange your theatre parties early for 

the second day of “Disraeli” at Imperial 
Theatre (Tuesday) and hear the Domin
ion election returns hot off a special C. 
P. R. transcontinental wire located with
in hearing of the audience—in a stage al
cove. A great picture, a national elect
ion of vast importance, a cosy, restful 
place to enjoy both.

:

are on 
no process 
to figure out more than thirty-five gov
ernment seats in this province. Even 
conceding them a majority in British 
Columbia, a fair vote in the maritimes 
, nd scattered seats here and there, the 
whole aggregate 
tnty. There is no money in sight here 
to say they will get more.

MENTAL DEFICIENCY 
CANADIAN RANGER

Women Should Stir Govern
ment to Cope with Malady, 
Says Lady Byng.

fir. Meighen’s Chances Desperate.
Mr. Meighen would be wiped out but 

for divided forces in the opposition but, 
ven allowing for the loss of some seats 

1 oin such divisions, his strongest par- 
* s:tn, analyzing the situation, is unable 
! place him in other than third place. 
. ist possibly hè might becoihe a poor 
: cond.. A special appeal has lieen made 

1 tlie government to the woman’s vote, 
! it these electors are not being deceived.

)
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WHAT MME. CURIE SEEKS

America?

prospects 
ing his friends any worry.

Also, heNorthumberland.
Northumberland was

Gloucester. ■aB In Gloucester, no doubts are enter- >

1
I Restigouehe-Madawaska.

ÉÉ V. m-r*\ NO 8-HOUR DAY LAW.f 4I
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Quick Iff
P| CHOCOLATE |pÏ fjSflAVE Y0U EVEI?itfv77

ilgd Rt-kb/orm
hand failored 

• Overcoat, produced by 
lheir special method?
i/^not.jou vaillpet 
a S'urprisv.

\N PUDDING/v
\ V\l

“Mother said I could”FT■i The little ones think there is nothing 
so good as Pure Gold Quick Puddings. 
They want them “between meals” as 
well as at dinner-time. The grown 
folks share their enthusiasm too. The 
inviting appearance and deiicio.is fla
vors of Pure Gold Quick Puddings arc 

constant source of delight.
Keep a supply in thc house and 
them often. They’re so wholesome— 
easily prepared — and enjoyed kv 
everyone. Tapioca, custard and cho
colate. 15c. a package at ail grocers.

II
I ! I(

'The magnificent 
drape, stf/eandfit 
will appeal lo those 
accustomed So war ring 
overcoats' of' the 
highos't order in. 
Merchant Tailoring.
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Here is nature 
Fit (Pefqrm excels.

4SI

BB Smoke
Fit-Reform

Donaldson Hunt T&B Pure Gold Desserte
QUICK PUDDINGS 

Pure Gold Mfg. Co., Limited
Toronto ^

\
:

iAll the rich aroma of 
the best Virginia leafn

17-19 Charlotte Street XI
'
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